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N. Y. Workers! Demonstrate for RakosVs Liberation at Hungarian Consulate Today, 11 A. M.!
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EVERETT LABOR VOTES GENERAL STRIKE
French Communist Deputies Fight Against War Credits
PEACE FORCE 
OF SOVIET 
PACT SHOWN

Lera! Forced to Pledge 
No Cuts in Pensions

Mother of Eight, All Bom 
Faces Deportation for

isht for

COURT SPEEDS DOCK STRIKE
EVOKES BOSS 
ULTIMATUM

STELLA PETROSKI AND HER FAMILY^
Defense Attorney Forces Frisco Bosses Threaten

Lerroux Asks Martial 
Law Against Wide 
Protest Walkouts

To Ex-Servicemen

(Br OaHaR Paaaa)
PARIS, June X —Chutlnf that 

Owroany had become « rtrtua] 
munition* factory’. Deputy Leon 
Archambeult today led a successful 
effort In the Chamber of Deputlea 
for authortiAtkm of credits toUling 
almost 500.000.000 Trance (*33.211- 
000) for the Army, Nary, Air and 
Colonies Ministries

The Chamber first authorised 
without debate a 300.000,000 
franc (|13XS.000> credit for 
exceptional navy requirements and 
then, in the face of evreneoas ap
position by the Commnnist fraction, 
authorized a 297.600,000 franc (S19.- 
768.000) credit for “supplementary 
effectives” for the War, Navy, Air 
and Colonies Ministries

Archambault. who introduced 
these measures, said:

'These extra credits are neces
sary for an actual situation due M 
the grave reports received by the i 
War Ministry that Germany has 
beconje a veritable war Industries 
manufactury countrywide. Fortu
nately. however, the Franco-Soviet 
accortf ha? lessened potential dan
gers." \_

The Radical Socialist group 
earlier had asked that the vote on 
the credit* be delayed until war 
veterans were assured thRA U»elr 
pensions would net be affbeted by, 
economy cuts. ‘ rv ^ •’

Premier Laval, Thereupon, sol
emnly pledged that his government 
would not cut these pensions and 
intended to restore the 70.000.000 
franc ($4,449,000) cut which was 
effected by the former Minister of 
Finance. Germain-Martin.

Presentation of 
Indictment

To Break Agreement 
With ILA

The Rakssi Defense Committee 
yesterday appealed to all workers 
to mobilise today Hi front of the 
HangarUn Consulate, tS Brood-

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. June 2*. 
-The Waterfront Employers As
sets tion, through its president, 

! Thomas G. Plant, has

MADRID, June 36. — Protest 
strikes against the intended ex
ecution of four participants in 
the October Revolution today 
flared out in Barcelona, It was 
disclosed tonight.

Premier Alejandro Lerroux 
asked the Preaidant this evening 
to decree martial law throughout 
the province of which Barcelona 
is the chief city.

Street cars were derailed in 
Barcelona in order to make the 
Iran*post strike completely ef
fective. '

TO WALK OUT 
IF TROOPS 
ARE CALLED
5,000 Follow Bier of 

Slain Striker—70 ’ 
Jailed in Eureka

way, at 11 a.«„ to pretest against ! mamas w. nam, nas issued »n ri * a u w t •
the death threat new hanging ultimatum to the International ^ 1 I L. I ; VT 1 O fl
over Matthtaa Rakesl and to de- Longshoremen's Association, that 
mand his immediate liberation. ^ vor|. the

ship 8.S. Point Clear, and also re-(By-C.Me to the Dally Warkar)
BUDAPEST, June 26.—With the 'Pove nalliunt leadership of the 

trial of Hungary's greatest revolu-8*", ^anciaco kmphoremen, the 
lionsrv leader. Matthias Rakosi. '^pioyers would termHiate their 
moving into its decisive stage early a*re€ment with the union, 
this morning, the small b*ndful of The SB. Point Clear was loaded

Hits Anti-Red
G

 __^ _ # |V» 1.1 w>» 1M w/ wy w I
|a00j^ mills opened up with scabs

SEATTLE, Wash., June 36 —Th« 
Everett Central Labor Council yes
terday voted to sanction a general 
strike of an unions in the city, in 
the event that troops are called 
out in Everett against the striking 
lumber workers. The employers 
have already requested the sending 

i of troops in order to try to get the

5.000 at Funeral Make Pledge 
EUREKA, Cal., June 26—FivstOALB 1*4 Aig, bin. ASUMli I^AUUlUl Vi . * 7 __ - O 1 • - - • f • I fLUfVJEilVA, I., JlinC AO.—“JT 1 v Q

journalists and witnesses present bV scabs In Vancouver. British I\P|€Ct splitting Policy— thousand workers at the funeral of
were aghast at the speed with which Columbia, where a strike Is on.- The 
the long-suffering anti-fascist was 8®° Francisco longshoremen, led by
being rushed to his death.

The formalities qi the trial, which
the militant leader of last year's 
Pacific maritime strike, Harry

are being utilized by the Goemboe? rcfus^ *
government to aubstitute the death C*T*°; *nd other

Steel Leaders Call for 
Labor Unity

maritime unions picketed the S. S. 
Point Clear together with the 
longshoremen.

The ultimatum of the employers 
was delivered to the reactionary 
I. L. A. Pacific coast president, 
William Lewis, in a telegram.

It is reported here that Lewis, 
anxious to carry out the wishes of

penalty for the life-term passed 
against Rakosi in January. 1935, 
began at 10 a.m. yesterday.

Pelice Bar Spectators 
The police had surrounded the 

court buildings and only twenty in
dividuals were admitted to the judg
ment chamber.

Among those present was the

I Harold Edlund. one of two lumber 
strikers slain by a mob of gangsters 

1 and police at the Holmes miH picket 
! line last week pledged to carry on 

“ ' ! the work he died lor, A third
N. J.. June 38.—A .'umber striker, twenty-one year old 

decision to send a protest lette- H paUl Lampella. is near death. The
coroner is delaying an inquest into

PATERSON.

The first row shows Stella, Bewjaaalp and Alexander, 11, triplets, and Frankie, If. In the bark row 
Are Genevieve, 17; Tbomaa, 16; Mrs. Petrooky, 36; Alice, 15, and Irene, 13. *

the International Juridical Comm is 
sioa; M. Poniesn. of the League for 
the Rights of 
tomey; the

***“»>• II£‘s^m£i^”7ocU
‘“ZJJ?*"? oTOte- louiMllM. The -terfronl employer, h.ve 
harf ^ time and ««aln tempted to secure

,d!i^de!,IUk(*1 D lhe ousting of the militant lead- 
H1. ^tterT* trial barly thto yaar. In erehlp of the San Francisco long-

ment should be adhered to or not. .. . . „
__  If the vote la to adhere to the w” dlr*ct«d specifically th the In-

agreement, it was stated. Lewis will' ter“atS ^ ,Werkq?/ 
correspondent ,n expulsion drive against ‘ ^ r^«ted by
1— *-------- ^ the entire labor movement.

William Green and Matthew Woll
against their recent threat to bar ^ ^juing Df the strikers, waiting 
wmicers from the unions on po- j for Lampella to die. The striker
tttteal (pounds, was made by the was also slain by the com-
Joint Executive Board of the Pat- pany police and gangsters,
erson District of the American . . .
Federation of Silk Workers (United '^*up Pn?porUo^l.0i
TexUle Workers) at a meeting i^e a*1,uP bein« c*rri®*
Thursday nieht. through here. There are seventy

— . w , , _ workers held In jail. The deaths and
,Pe workers here feel that | arrests came last week when Chief

although the Green-Woll statement ot police Littlefield led a gang of

At the same meeting it was de
cided to forward to the national of-

pollce and deputized vigilantes in 
an attack on a peaceful picket line 
at she Holmes mill, wounding 
many. Thta was followed by a 
reign of terror which still grips 
the strike area here. Workers’

flees of the U. T. W. and of the homes are being raided, and work- 
American Federation of Silk Work- era given the choice of scabbing or

Silk Union 
EteetsYouth 
Deleg a tee

PATERSON, N. J.. June 28—The 
Joint Executive Board of the Amer
ican Silk Workers, affiliated with 
the United Textile Workers Union, 
last night voted to send two dele
gates to the Detroit
American Youth Congress

NBA. Offers Proposal. Te National 
Youth Administration

Telegrams were sent yesterday by 
the National Student League to 
Aubrey Williams and Josephine 
Roche, officials of the National 
Youth Administration, offering to 
send a committee to Washington 
to take part in the formulation of 
a relief-program for students- 

Appoint Committee ef 3 
The NBA. reports that a com

mittee composed of three members 
of its National Executive Commit
tee are formulating proposals to be 
submitted to the National Youth 
Administration The committee 
consists of James Wechsler. former 
editor of the Columbia University 
‘Spectator,M Adam Lapin, acting 
national aecretary of the NS.L„ 
Celeste St rack, Phi Beta Kappa, 
intercollegiate debating champion 
from California, who is leaving for 
Chiba with the American Workers’ 
AhU-Imperialist Delegation.

By Marguerite Young
, <Dally Warfcar Waahtastoe Barcas)

WASHINGTON. June 28. — In 
June, 1914, Stella Petroski, a sturdy 
peasant subject of the Czar, em
barked. for America. She was Just 
15. It was lonely in the steerage, 
and the smell was almost over
whelming. Herring, potatoes and 
more herring were packed all 
around. But Stella was happy with 
her thought. “I’ll work a couple of 
months, get a couple thousand 
dollars, and go home and get big 
farm for Fa the;- and Mother.”

Today, her immigrant dread) 
long forgotten. Stella Petroski has 
eight American-born children to 
support, and the United States gov* 
emment is threatening to break up 
the family by forcing the mother 
to return to the old country- They 
are trying to deport her to Poland, 
a country of which she is not a 
citizen. They call her the "Danger 
Woman of the Anthracite Fields.” 
They say she wants to “take a gun 
and shoot the government.”

Farced Relief Up .
Which is to say.-Stella Petiosk!

and her neit. bors In J. P. Morgan’s 
Glen Alden mine patches Handed 
together and raised the family's re
lief allowance from *4 to $8 a week. 
After that Stella began to aid her 
neighbors, and finally became a be
loved and effective leader of the 
unemployed mine families for miles 
around her home in Wilkes-Barre, 
Penn. ? 1 '7

! Continued on Page 2>

Pr°Jn^lyi <*?‘na^dcd shoremen, preparatory to worsenng *** copies of a resolution adopted being beaten up and arrested. Chief 
m WPy °Lthe ^‘ctment. conditions and to an attack on the I ^ the recent membership conven- 

forestalling a repetition of the pro- union. They have previoualy de-1 tion for immediate preparations for 
recutions crlmhMU chicanery at the manded Bridges’ removal. The em-' th« coming silk strike and for set- 
Mt ii j - Prosecutor then plovers are particularly bitter ting up strike organization commit-
mislaid the indictment and was against this militant leadership be- tees in each local.

allowed by the presiding judge “as cause they have maintained good -------
a substitute to use the complaint working conditions through strikes Peril to Labor, Says Guild Head 
on, which Rakosi had been con- when necXsary. 
demned to eight years in prison in

The whole family came here the 
other day to see Secretary of Labor 
Frances Perkins, the lady who often

1926.
Content of Indictment

The indictment was read: In sub-

Two Ships Strike in Sympathy 
With Dockers

VANCOUVER, B. C, June 26 —
Stance it declared Uiat Rakosi was Seamen on two American freight-

William Green and Matthew 
Woll, in warning the unions to 
throw out and keep out Commu
nists, are ‘‘dealing with devices 
which are dangerous to the labor 
movement in general,” Heywood

Ph ila delphia, 
X. Y. Relief 
tuts Seen

PHILADELPHIA, Pa . June 28.—

(Continued on Page 2)

Windsor Labor Boar'1 Beats
_ ^ m Mayor on Demagogic
ElCCtS Mayor Gty Power Plant Issue

PeipingTroops 
Fight Japanese

Prominent Detrotters Score Hoaret
DETROIT, Mich., June 28 — 

Statements Issued yesterday by 
prominent Detrotters characterize 
the-attaek* of the Hearst “Detroit 
Times" on the Second American 
Youth Congress as “malicious" and 
a “threat to freedom of speech."

Among those who have issued 
statements in defense of the youth 
congress are: Patrick H O’Brien, 
former Attorney-General of Michi
gan; Frank X. Martel, preaklent of 
the Detroit and Wayne County 
Federation of Labor; Frederick 
Pootat, executive secretary of the 
Council of Religious Education of 
the Methodist Church in Michigan, 
and Reverend Howard Fields, as
sistant to Biahoo- Blake of the 

it Eoiaoopa] Church

(DfcMr Warfcer Michifaa Barton) f

WINDSOR, Canada. June 28—A 
great victory for labor was scored 
in Windsor, the Canadian motor 
city across the river from Detroit 
in the city election Monday, with 
election of a labor slate Including 
the mayor, several council men, and 
the re-election of Tom Raycraft, 
Communist alderman.

The victory was essentially against 
the same employers who are mas
ters of Detroit, the Ford Motor Com
pany, Chrysler Motor Corporation. 
Kelsey Wheel' and other companies 
whose main plants are in Detroit.

Ford Shareholder Licked
The defeated reactionary candi

date for mayor was John Duck, the 
largest Windsor shareholder in the 
Fbrd Company. With him went 
down every candidate who tried to 
raise a “red scare* religious Issues 
“ zudh other means to spilt the

Mayor LaGuardia was defeated in 
he Board otthe Board ot Estimate on his mu

nicipal power plant issue, falling to 
carry a majority of the Board. 
Three borough presidents. Samuel 
Levy of Manhattan, Raymond V. 
IngersoU of Brooklyn • and George 
U. Harvey of Queens, voted in the 
negative on the resolution to re
quest a Federal loan of *45,000.000 
for the “yardstick’’ plant

Comptroller Frank J. Taylor and 
Bronx Borough President James J. 
Lyons registered ss not voting.

The debate on the Issue ended in 
a row between LaGuardia and 
L> ons. both accusing each other of 
being "phoneys.” LaGuardia threat
ened to “take the issue to the peo
ple In a referendum."

PEIPING, June 28.—An uprising 
today of troops in the 53rd Chinese 
Army against the intrenchinent of 
the Japanese army in this ancient 
city followed soon after the fierce 
clash organized by the Japgnese at 
TXishilou on the Chahar Jehol 
frontier.

personally responsible for all tha ers a£mclc here Id sympathy with Broun, president of the American: Drastic slashes In <relief, with thou** 
executions and “crimes’’ which took the striking longshoremen. j Newspaper Guild, writes in the sands to be cut from the relief rolls,
pace during the Soviet regime in n. fh. «, „ current issue of the Nation. and thousands more to be put to
Soviet'Commtsmr and the S S. TexLa flaUy rSS Broun points out that if ^de, d

W’if C?“mis*,r tor Trade. ^ hel unload the shiDe. The two unions undertake “to purge' them- th« of the program adopted
[ 7^ well-known murderous prose- yessei* are now tied up and the selves of Communist or ’Commu- at the rac*01 legislative session in
cu^r Baron Toersky. spat his ^en dilcharged ntetic’ members, they (are), very Hamburg on unemployment.
I?!?4 !*. S'J?:**00** n?ove' i Longshoremen here have been on likely to And that employers (will* TJ*« situation in Philadelphia Is 
ISid.n* ^ f°r ^ ho,lir' strike since June 6 under the lead- seize upon the opportunity to purge a* /f11®**-

^”and f®r ership of the Vancouver and Dts- themselves of all unions, even the Behef Director Johnson had
defendants head. Toereky, in his trlct waterfront Workers Assocla- lily-white ones.”. , decreed that all unemployed not

-------------^ After declaring that the c«Uti- registered for work will be dropped

----------------------- - ; tution of the Guild says expressly ,
that no political, racial or sex test

talk, was forced to make mention 
of the world protest campaign to 
release Rakosi and of the resolution

Indignation High

The powerful anti-idiperialist 
sentiment in the Chinese forces was 
utilized by General Pai Chien-Wu, 
former chief of staff to Marsha! Wu 
Pei-fu. tool of British imperialism, 
to lead the revolt.

George Bennett, the Labor Mayor, 
re-elected, topped Duck by more 
than 6,000 votes. Raycraft polled 
14*3 votes. TTie victory was all the 
more significant as it was despite

(Continued on Page M

Alabama Passes Gag Bill
MONTGOMERY, June 28 (UP).— 

The Alabama House of Represen
tatives today concurred in Senate i 
amendments to the Street Anti- 
Sedition Bill which makes it a mis
demeanor for prinLng or speaking 
or matter advocating overthrow of 
the government.

The measure now goes to Ghr. 
Bibb Graves.

Although the assault of the In
surgents upon the Japanese was 
driven - back, the armored train 
driven by the revolting soldiers was 
sent forward in repeated attacks 
upon toe Yungtinmen- Gate of 
Peiping.

The soldiers boarded the train at 
Fengtal 12 miles from Peiping, won 
the train-crew to their plan and 
set out for the city. Arriving sud
denly in the early hours of toe 
morning, toe armored cars shat
tered toe city gate but a counter
attack of the Peiping garrison 
forced a retreat. •

Commons In January, denouncing 
Rakosi'a prosecutors.

Defense Attorney Bares Lie* 
Vambery exposed the Jumble of 

lies and slander in the indictment 
in a three hour talk and demanded 
Rakosi s release on the grounds that 
the defendants could not be held 
responsible foil everything that oc
curred in the year 1918. The court 
adjourned at 12 noon today.

Before; the date of the next ses
sion was set for the coming Mon-

At Nazi Mas8 Labor 
Conscription Edict

bership, Broun writes: “Of court* 
there are Communists in the Guild 
and they have precisely toe same 
rights as other members. ... I feel

fContinued on Page 2)

BERLIN. June 28.—Deep indigna
tion and fear were widespread to-

from the relief roils.
36.000 Te Be Off Roll*

2) Thirty-six thou.*-> -
will be denied relief today, having 
failed to register, according to 
relief officials.

3) Mayor Moore has steadfastly 
refused to move to get any funds 
for work relief projects.

4' Mayor Moore denies the exis
tence of starvation and slums in

script 200,000 young men and wo
men by the end of the year in corn- 

day. Rakosi asked for an hour and pulsory “labor service” camps with-

day as a result of the move to con- Hanged for Propaganda
Work in Sofia Garrison

a half’s time 16 which to r—

Killer of Negro 
Gels One Year

out wages, preliminary to war train
ing in the army.

1 • __ • _ erraave v* obAiVffiwwii »u« slums in
Dill g a r 1 a n t^ommunisl Philadelphia, characterizing mal

nutrition and dilaoidated housing 
as "living within thqtr means.” " 

5> What relief funds are avail
able In toe fature will come from 
the workers through taxes on 
cigarettes, amusement admissions• By Cafcto to tkc Daily Warfcwr)

SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 28 (Via 
Zurich).—In toe courtyard of the

Decreed yesterday by the Nazi central prison here the Communist 
“cabinet,” conscription win be be

Soviet Stratostat Hop Hailed 
As Invaluable Aid to Science

Scabs, Pickets Battle 
Before Lead Smelter; 

Gold Mine Picketed

gun October 1, when one-half of 
the military class of 1915 will re
port. The horror of this compul
sory labor service was IntensifiedAs Jurors Sleep wlth the realisation that girl* would

——. . i i be recruited into the camps as well
DECATUR. Ala., June 28.—While as men. _ —_------

*wo Jufors slept,. Gene mere, a. The annouarement of slate regl' 
white boy, was tried for the killing mentation was passed as the last

mtm ___
“the mo** malicious Influence tn 
America, threatening .peaceful In
ternational relationships of toe 
peoples of the world and endanger- 
tag by his methods the truest kind 
af American freedom and patriot-

toy CbM* to Mm Dally Warktr)

MOSCOW, June 38.-The courage
ous crew of the stratostat, “U. 8. 
8. R, 1 -Bis,’—Commander Kristin 
Zinc, Engineer Yuri Prtluteky and

trict. 
la tot

te lighten the

order te relieve

be te-d 
and in

J

Mr. OB;r 
know of anything 
Youth Congress 
lives of different 
ful activity are

ea Page 2/
la the 

la Tala Ms- j

rip in 
Mil
from a height at
flspt*
Rreteeeor Verigo stated today, re

garding the results ot the observa
tions of the ooamte my* that “the 
greatest intensity of th* cosmic rays 
bepan to manifest itself from a 
height of five to seven miles. This 
was immediately registered on the 
electrometers. The final results

JOPLIN. Mo.. June 28 -A pitched 
battle broke out when scabs at
tempted to break through picket 
lines at toe Galena. Kajo.. smelter 
of the Eagle Richer Lead; Company, 
which operators expec ed to open 
today.

____ , The strike of toe lead and Zinc
than 19,sot | macra in the tri-state area began 

on May 9, for better working con
ditions and recognition of toe In
ternational Union of Minis, Mill and

^ _ I -

of Henry Love, a Negro, in lhe 
same court-room that saw Haywood 
Patterson and Clarence Norris, two 
of the Scott'-boro boys, railroaded to 
death sentences by a jury very 
much awake to the every Ivnch- 
inciting speech of the prosecution.

The same judge sat in the case

act of the cabinet members before 
they left for vacation*.

worker Manalow was hanged yes
terday. The (wave proletarian was 
reported to have remained unflinch
ing and composed to the moment 
of his death.

The savage military dictatorship 
had sentenced him to execution On 
chargm of haring conducted Com
munist propaganda among toe sol
diers at the Sofia garrison.

toe strain af a 
both Verigo

{Continued on Page 2)

JUNEAU. Alaska, June 31 (UP). 
-Pickets of toe United Mine Work
ers today patrolled toe entrance to 
the Alaska Juneau (Sold Mine, 
second largest in toe-woRd, to pre
vent its reopening by sir keoieahei|.

ot Giere who soeeded uo the legal 
of the{lynching of the Scottsboro boys and 

did everything in his power to keep 
the defense frdin presenting evi
dence that meant life or death for 
nine black boys. This was Judge 
W. W. Callahan. Early in July, 
Callahan will hear the attorney* 
for the International Labor Defense 
plead: that bail be set for two of 
the boys, Willie Roberson and Olen

Detroit Civil Rights Parley 1 
Launches Drive on Dies Bill

and gasoline.
Labor Unites Against Attack 

A strong united front movement 
of the Building Trades Council and 
other A. F. of L. unions is pressing 
forward in a tremendous campaign 
against the Roosevelt $19-804 coolie 
wage scale on toe relief projects 
and for toe union scale.

The Mayor, however, has refused 
to approve any projects or take 
steps to secure funds for projects. 
He Insists that Philadelphia Is "too 
proud to have slums” and closed hie 
eyes to the suffering of more than 
400,000 unemployed workers.

Two of to* Jurors fell asleep dur 
ing the evidence, and bed to be 
awakened and informed that they 
and their fellow-Jurors were to re
tire aad deliberate on toe ease.

Ii “The verdict in Giers’ case was 
not death in the electric chair, but 

, one year :a JaU.

By George Morris
(Daily Waiter Miehigaa Bareaa)

DETROIT, June 28—Following 
the reading of an editorial from 
the Detroit Time, local Hearst 
paper, demanding that the Dies 
alien deportation bill and the Rus
sell-Kramer anti-sedition bill be 
made “must" legislation, toe Con
ference for Protection of Civil 
Rights, representing organisations 
totalling 480,000 members, last 
night decided to instruct its steer 
ing committee to 
launch a campai(
Mila.

It was decided to send protests!

Trtefc
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 3t-» 

Works Progress Administration offi* 
rials admitted yesterday that 1400.- 
000 of the total of toe 3400 000 Jobe 
that toe new Roosevelt relief pro
gram was supposed to create areto toe Michigan representative* in * nMr w* LtVu 

Congress and to support toe — - 
tional drive against the bills.

8. P. StfU Get
The Socialist Party, which only 

recently bolted the conference, still 
remained out last night. The com
mittee assigned to see toe 8. P on 
the matter reported that the So
cialist leaders proposed te return 
only on the baste ot the establish
ment ot a steering committee of 
six. two each from the Socialist 

take steps to i Party, Communist Party and toe 
against the Detroit Federation of Labor (A. P

By a trick of bookkeeping, as th« 
Dally Worker pointed oyt last week, 
the 1405400 persons now working 
on FEJLA. projects will be trans
ferred within the next ten days to 
toe new works wt-up And presto t 
More than a million Job* will be 
created!

The fake, bookkeeping maneuver 
ef “ereettnff Jobs” was brought te 
light following a meeting ef Harry 
L. Hopkins, Wests Fregrsei Direc
tor and PJLR.A Administrator; 

L Ickes, P W A. Admintetra-

: ' V
___________________ ________________

{Continued on Pago I) {Contnmod on Pago |j t
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Negro and White Workers Must Rally to Defend Ethiopia
Wall Street 
Seeks Plunder 
In Abyssinia

DEFENDERS OF ETHIOPIA Mm

Rooeevelt Sent Envoy 
To Africa si Call of 

Financial Masters

i This Is the MociaSinf artfelr 
of • scrim sf sis M MasssUnl's

By Harry Ganaaa

>ers you will and l 
WS have not ssen

»'s var In the sir 
will find Wall Street.

this important 
fact of Wall Street's Interest in 
Ethiopia made public since the rp> 
cent Fascist threat of w»r; A

(the Anglo-American Oil com
pany). according to Urn Petroleum 
Register of 1923. owned a 
sioTto exploit the oil 
of Bthiopta

BeSdes, the J. a. white En
gineering Co., a Wall Street con
cern. connected with J. *. Morgan 
a Oo. and other banking interests, 
still has a contract for the con
struction of a 130,000,000 dam In 
the Lake Tsana area of Khiopla. 
This has been a point of biltar Oon- 
ffiet with Britain store 1923.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is associated 
with the J. a. White Construction 
Oo. In many Imperialist adrantures, 
such as the control of the Philip
pine Railway Oo. (America* Por- 
eign Invest manta, p. Iff.)

facts, account tar Boosevelf* hatoe 
In sending George Hanson, of the 
U. S. State Department to Ethiopia. 
Hanson has the reputation of being 
the “ace trouble shooter" for Amer
ican Imperialist Interests.

Wall Street Interested

Now the American rulers are vi
tally Interested in the outcome of 
the battle against Ethiopia for two 
other vary, very important reasons:

U) J. P. Morgan dc Co . and 
other Wall Street money-changers, 
have something like $1,000,000,000 
Invested in Fascist Italy. These 
gentlemen are very anxious shout 
their bonds In view of the rising 
mass discontent in Italy.

(3) An Italian Fascist victory 
over Ethiopia would give Great 
Britain control of the Lake Tsana 
dam. This would pave the way for 
further serious crippling of Ameri
can cotton experts. Both Italy and 
Britain would immediate proceed to 
turn Ethiopia into huge cotton 
jw.T^«Mnn« Britain, furthermore, 
would also be able to increase Its 
Sudan cotton acreage. By forcing
the Ethiopian------- to slave on
their plantations, competing with 
the share-croppers of the South in 
the U. 8., the Italian and British 
capitalists would encroach on the 
profits of the rich cotton plantation

eiami

MsfeiRji

Mother of Eight 
Faces Deportation

(Ceaftmretf from Page 1)

the
lushH 

immigration laws Should be

raa said to be
out of town, so Stalls and tha chil
dren saw Danlal W. MacCormaek. 

of tha Padsral immigration 
The Commissioner bowed 

to his viaSdet. bowed and stuck by 
letter ef the law: Stella is ae- 

of being a Communist and 
If this be proved she will be- de
ported automatically.

B it she will not be deported," 
Wallace Spraddling of the Amerl-

Drive to Oust Stirling 
Gives Easley9 U.S.S.R. 
Foe, Awful Headache

Vicious Red-Baiter Urges “Holy Crusade” 
> Against Soviets in Letter to Capper— 

F.S.U. Plans Anti-Stirling Rallies

The campsign for the dismissal of Rear Admiral Yates

USSR Slralostat ’ 
Flight Is Hailed

(C- trrm Fags 1)

win be given after analysing the 
great amount of material obtained.*

(By CsM* to thm Duly Wark.r)
MOSCOW. June 2S.—1

stratosphere
let

into
it

in Ixv*
eminent organ.

“The victory of our etratonaut * 
declares Isvestla. “must be written

Soviet for

th* Foreign Bora said, later, 
is not a Communist and, be- 
everybody in the anthracite 

R knows that the real reason 
why they are trying to deport Stella 
is not this at all, but simply that 
Mta has been active in important 
and successful struggles for a hu
man existence in toe mine patches."

i Council leaders. ^{Httjgr-Hbaret-Stlrtng gang: 
to iall rmaitjr, my wsr MMMTf iti

•■bmlt that. It the Sevlet gev-

% battalion ef Ethiopia's army at a recent review

in
the U. 8.

Besides, the American munitions 
manufacturers see a pretty penny 
to be made In this war. They are 
anxious to support Mussolini, under 
pretext of prelecting Morgan's in
vestments against revolution in 
Italy, in the event of Fascism’s de
feat in Africa. War in Africa, also, 
would boom the arms Industry, 
even if not a single cartridge were 
•hipped to Rome or Ethiopia The 
cry for war preparation would re
sound in all capitalist countries.
Is Blow Aimed st All Negroes

The danger at war against Ethio
pia has particularly aroused the 
Negro and Italian peoples in the 
United States. The 15jWO.OOO peo
ple of African descent in this 
country have been stirred as never 
before to assist the international 
anti-imperialist fight to retain

The American Negro people, who 
fare lynching, Jim-crowing, perse
cution, and terrorism in the land of 
Wall Street, recognise in Musso
lini’s war threats a Fascist lynch 
drive again* the whole Etolaptan

ian workers, peasants, doctors, law
yers, and other Intellectuals, fill the 
prisons of Italy. They dared by 
expressing opinions or by deeds to 
resist the fascist War plana.

Thaae people an the beat allies 
at the Ethiopian 
Mussolini's dastardly 

• To raise the cry of all Negroes

Communist Party, and James Ford 
outstanding Negro Communist 
leader, addressed meetings calling 
for the broadest mass united front 
campaign in support of the Ethi-i 
©plan people and for the defeat of 
Italian fascism.

Both Comrades Browder and 
Ford have shown, particularly, the

dent* of the colonial toilers.
“Only the international 

darity and anllpitjaftion of the 
toilers can prevent the coaqaest 
and enslavement of Ethiopia. 
Only the fighting aalty ef the 
working class can defeat fascism 
and prevent another world wnr!"

against all whitaa is to play into j of Volunteer Move-
the hands of Mussolini's campaign ment among the Negro people. The j 
of race hatred. He could then use ‘ Volunteer Movement, composed of 
this sentiment to whip up Italian militant Negro supporters of Ethl-' 
chauvinism the Italians in °Pla 5 independence, proposes actual
Italy and the U. S. H« would uti
lise propaganda of counter-hatred 
against the Negro people.

Communists Lead Struggle

N,,0 op-
by American capitalism, 

that enslavement of Ethiopia 
would be a Mow to the Negro people 
all ovsr tha world, as well as to 
the Italian masses. It would be a 
blow to all peoples oppressed by 
capitalism whether in the colonies 
or at “home" on the breadlines, to 
the factories, or minaa.

Bin in this upsurge against Italian

recruiting and arming of 50,000 
Negroes in the United States to be 
xnt to Ethiopia as volunteers.

Certainly this sentiment expresses 
a brave fighting spirit. But the 

'Th- .Hv tH- V—™ volunteer Movement would be
of^i« £e?fl3?to Sum s^^At^beat”U^ ;

their ^mv^Sid18 the 'bOtermt C”£rt’ money ‘Lnd Uine fro® r**1' 
enemy of Mussolini In Italy are the ^ru£?e ^behllTof6 £5!$? 

revolutionary tollm, led by th- F irhermore, the U, 8. goremment 
Communists. They, more than any would net allow there volunteers to 
one want an «ndto fascist rule leave the country. Even if they 
in Italy. Their victory would for- could leave secretly, both the French 
ever end the threat to Ethiopia ^ British imperialists would stop 
from Italy. Here unity of black them at the Pues Canal or Aden.

Everett Labor 
Votes Big Strike

la faoi, tt 
and bar oldest girl, Genevieve, were 
beaten by police In an unemployed 
demonstration that the immigra
tion Inspectors came and arrested 
the mother. This gathering, 400 
strong, stopped a sheriffs sale 
which had threatened an evicted 
mine family The furniture was 
saved, but the police fall upon 
Stella, Genevieve and several other 
Unemployment 
dragged them

Again the people rallied, this time 
around the Jail. Tha prisoners 
were taken before the Mayor. He 
agreed to release them, and prom
ised to prevent any mere such at
tacks. He told Stella to coma to 
him about eviction notices.

“Then," Stella relates, “there were 
so many eviction notices that we 
were going in committees to the 
Mayor two or three times a week. 
He got tired. So that’s the reason 
they don't like me."

Then came the immigration in
spectors

Her “GaHt"
They took her to Jail on last 

April 33. On the way the inspectors 
asked her a great many questions 
about anarchism. She could not 
answer. As she told them, her 
struggle to keep her family alive, 
and to help her neighbors, left pre
cious little time for politics. But 
they insisted she was a “dangerous 

aha wanted to destroy 
break windows, yes, and 

the government.
“I told them, ‘No. I don’t know 

how to hold a gun,’ * Stella says.
But they Inals ted. Stella was 

guilty of the crime (/ belonging to 
the International Labor Defense 
and -the Unemployment Council. 
She was an “alien." too. She would 
be deported.

It happens that Stella has con
sidered herself an American for 
years. She obtained her first citi
zen’s papers many years ago. in 
1922. The second? Stella shakes 
her head. “That would have coat 
$25." she says, ' and I didn’t have

Stirling, Jr., advocate of war against the Soviet Union, is otm
apparently givinf to Ralph M. Eaalay. Eweutive Council
chairman of the National Civic Federation, an awful 
headache. In a letter to Senator Capper of the Senate For

eign Relations Committee reprlntedO--------------------------------------------

end. continual

in last Sunday's Hearst American, 
whines that be has “aeged 

ef pretest ever tha ar- 
by Bear Admiral Yates 

Stirling, Jr, eemmaadant af tha 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, and 
bK tha Hearst 
3. 1«5."

Mr. Bssley is further upset by 
the fact that the protests from all 
sections of the country had caused 
such otherwise reliable gentlemen 
aa Senator Capper, to come out 
against Stirling’s war-call.

But Easley does not retreat from 
Stirling's position. For ha ends up 
with tha blunt pass-word of toe

all relations with the 
vlet Union.

carrying en
qurMion 9i

oft
wtti have to Jain to n
fart to drive the 
the fare at

Bssley maps out tha 
eseary to prepare th* American 
people for the “holy crusade." First. 
Representative John W. McCor
mack. and the arch rod-bolter, 
Matthew Woll. who manages to 
combine in one person a vice- 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor and th* acting presi
dent of the National Civic Federa
tion. am to appear before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee.

There McCormack and Woll will 
offer “documentary evidence" that 
the Soviet Union is violating the 
Litvtnoff pact to refrain from 
interfering with the internal af
fairs of the country. On th* baste 
of the testimony of toss* two 
unimpeachable witnesses, th* For
eign Relations Committee is to

■pr

Windsor Labor 
Electa Mayor

(CsmthAed from Pago 1)

broken, toe United States, accord
ing to toe mutual dreams of the 
Easley*' the Stirlings sad the 
Haarsto, will ba in a position to 
support Hitler in the war aealnst 
the Soviet Union. (In another sec
tion of the same issue of the 
American. Alfred Roaenberg head 
of the Nasi foreign political de
partment. gives further details “by 

cable" to Mr. Hearst, on tha 
ty" for this war.)

however, the "storm 
of protest." which has been giving 
Easley slsepiw nighu in has forced 
Secretary at the Navy Swanson to 
make public an unmistakable re
primand of Stirling's activities in 
the anti-Soviet ring.

This reprimand is a sharp blow 
to toe enemisa of the peace and 
toe Soviet Union. A still sharper 
blow will be dealt as tha campeun 
grows for the dismissal of Stirling. 
Protests should ba sent to President 
Roosevelt, to Secretary ef the Navy 
Swanson, and to th* various eon-

FA.U. Pleas Amtt-Stirling Bailie* 
Carrying on its campaign for the

struggle 
creative effort.

“Soriaitem, through struggle and 
labor, organizes society so that 
people will never again ^ know 
hunger, unemployment and poverty. 
Step by step a powerful base for 
tha wide satisfaction of the material 
needs of the masses of«the people 
is being created.

"But every such conquest, every 
*tep In th* development of ma
terial culture, becomes a new im
pulse for the development of ipir- 
itual culture, for th* growth in In
dividuality of the toilers, for a 
gigantic increase in their creative 
powers, their bravery, heroism and 
loyalty to a great idea—which ex
ist* only among th* tollers"

Referring to the mams’ con
struction of socialism. Isvestla de
mands: “Doss not this great con
structive work, the dangerous ex
peditions. the bold flight*, the con- 

i fldence. toe stubborn striving to' 
uncover toe secret of th* coemie 
ray* at extreme heights and bring 

t their solution to earth prove this?
"The breve conquerors of th* 

stratosphere, the sons of our great 
country, are th* sons of socialism.

"The brave naan have made * 
breach in the wall dividing the 
heavens’ from th* earth, and Jupi
ter’s fire will finally be delivered 
on our Soviet land!"

Silk Union Elects
—it* forces against all at-

It.1
Alexander Hamilton and

(Continued from Pag* 1)

unity at all
workers and 
white impe-

and white, would be 
Negroes with Italian 
peasants against the 
rialtet ruin* of Italy.

Throughout all Europe and the 
United States, as well as in China. 
India, the Philippines, Japan, and 
the rest of Afriek, it tt the exploited 
workers and peasants, regardless of 
race who will be tire best fighters 
in support of Ethiopia’s indepen-

the only gates of entry to Ethiopia 
from the United States.

The very, very few who! might 
arrive would be of little help to 
the Ethiopian people.

Rally Support to Ethiopia

Standing in the forefront of these

Bui by working hare, by rallying 
millions of Negroes and ! white 
workers for the support of Ethiopia, 
wa can become a powerful effective 
force. We can inspire the Ethiopian 
people to successful defencei We

vtorid forces against Mussolini’s war «n help them substantially in their 
plot is the Communist Interna- struggles. We would inspire the 
tional, and its affiliated sections. Italian masses to strike a dc,-.- h 

Ttoe Communist Parties In all Mow to Fascism at home, at its 
countries were the first to raise heart. We could win the
the try against MussoUni’e criminal Italian masses in this country to 
war plans to enslave Ethiopia. “to8 their relatives, their brothers 

And most active wee the Comma- !not 10 H*ht against the Ethiopian
fascism’s war plans certain dangers nist Party of Italy. Right after the People but against the war-makers,
of wrong policies crop up. Pals* 
friends of the Ethiopian people are 
advocates of thaae sidetracking 
theories. One at these dangers is 
deliberately inspired by Japanese 
Imperialism, through the so-ealled 
Pan-Asia Movement. The very same 

militarists who are now 
tvtng the Chinese people of 

Manchuria and North China, kill
ing tboee who fight for their free
dom, try to win toe Negro people 
for th* Pan-Asia Movement.

The Idea they spread Is that the 
Negro people should fight 
the white race as a whole. In 
to assist Japan with Ms schemes of I 
enslaving all of China, and if pos- . 
tible Ethiopia

Other* declare that tha war for] 
i’s independence. <tf toe

Rome pact was signed, the Com
munist Party of Italy issued a dec
laration to the Italian people en
titled: "Against the Ethiopian War!" 
"Down with Fascism!"

This manifesto called on the 
Italian workers end peasants to 
fight, by all means, against Mas- 
■Mini's efforts to send them to 
Africa.

"Net a man, not a emit for the 
war!" was one of the 

They called am aU rail-

no* to transport anas or ammani- 
tlons against the Ethiopian people. 
They called on the soldiers and 
miters fcreed to g* to fraternise 
with the Ethiopian troops.
Wo have in a previous article 

described_ _ the growing nervousness
oquntry is attacked by. Italian fas- ^ ^ 1PMCtet^U»*»
clam) must be a war of all Mack r iust #uch 80 »ntt-war cam- 
man against ail white men f*ign. J
Not .X Whit, Mum A-W ££

This Is the most dan- ie*d4 the struggle hero to
geroua theory for the success of toe ^ ^ Iteiton worker* against 
mowamim for a broad united front Mv"*oUnl ■ war program.

j£*tlh^ Unity Against Imperialists

, ___ Certainly. In view of them facts
II should ha clear to everyone toe best road for successful struggle 

that what MuaonMnl loan and to help Ethiopia is that unity of ^,«mw 1. the rebel- tha N««ro ma£* and white work- 
Boa si the Italian wothao and ora, Italian. American. B:;:*h 
Ptreanto against his plans tor war French against tha stove policy of 
•gainst Ethiopia. the white Imperialist rulers.

■core* upon scores of tire bravoot In the United S ates, from the 
efttM Dalton NvoluUoaisU mostly first signs of too danger of a war 
OommunliU. have already bean against Ethiopia, the Communist J 
^ted In the fight against Musso- Party Went into action It called 
ftefh war plaaa. for such a united front. Earl

hundreds sf Mai- Browder, general secretary of the i

the Italian Fascist ruler*
We could build up "Hand*-Off 

Ethiopia Committees."
We could help provide Ethiopia 

wito arm* ammunition and other

of Police Littlefield and Sheriff 
Ross are openly leading the strike
breaking terror of the lumber 
barons.

At the first hearings tt was 
plain that tha war here are facing 
the meat vktew sort at a frame- 
op- The strikers are charged 
wita "noting.- ire* Uattaghcr, 
i a mom international Labor Do- 
fens* attorney, who was retained 
by Sawmill and Lumbar local IMS, 
to defend th* strikers, brought 
out that II year old Edward Wat
kins, g scab deputized by Little- 
neiu on June Zi, was assigned 
to a machine gun. Whan th* fas- 
dsU attacked too Holmes pickets, 
welkins directed the machine 
gun at tha strikers sad fired. The 
gnu Jammed, otherwise there 
would nave an oven more ter
rible slaughter.

trooeeuior Bradford stated in 
open court that tt was onfartunate 
that the gun Jammed. The court 
reporter was caught leaving vital 
part* at the argument of counsel 
out of the record.
’ local Lawyers Refuse Case 
Every local attorney refused to 

defend the strikers. In Addition to 
Gallagher. Ernest Besig is repre
senting the Civil Liberties Union 
for tire strikers, also George Ander- 
son. another L L. D. attorney. Hear
ings are to be resumed this after
noon.

At the meeting of the union Wed
nesday night a great ovation was 
given to th* telegram from the In
ternational Lab >r Defehse.The tramping fart of hundred* of nounttnr a nrate't 

tbMWub u tb, MMU of Hoitem, Wh£j pES
and in other cities and towns, 
would be heard b)r Mussoiim and 
the Italian people.

We can flood the Italian Em
bassy and Consulates with the an
gry protests of millions.

We could stop the Wall Street 
bankers and muiutioms

Francisco which wUl take 
Sunday and requesting a ftriker to 
speak. Elaine Black, district sec
retary of the I. L. D., spoke at the 
meeting. Tonight a memorial pro
test meeting will take placg at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall here.

. Those strikers now held in the 
J»u *re not permitted tofrom giving aid or sending funds re^;«:r£her 

or munitions to help Italian fas- ♦ ? °*”*r** ProiMt* **Mnst
cism C1P 184 the treatment of th< prisoners
^ i ' should be Rddreaaed to Sheriff Ross.
For a United Working ('lass Protests agslnlPthe frame-up should 

^ j also be sent to J.udge Frazer, who
At the International Trade Union openly showed his bias in court. 

Committee of Negro workers, in its1 and to Police Chief Littlefield, who 
manifeato entitled "Hands Off led and organised the bloody mas- 
Ethlopig!" points out: j mere on behalf of toe mill owfiers.

*Ta all working class erganiza- The Eureka radio station ittwsi 
th* trade anions, workers’ broke its contract with the Saw

mill and Lumber Workers Union

“‘Alien*’?" asks Stella. “Danger
ous’? Look at us!" And she proud
ly presents the triplets. Little Stel
la, and Alexander Hamilton and 
Benjamin Franklin Petroskl. named 
after the early statesmen of the 
adopted country to which, even 
then. 11 years ago, she gave her 
loyalty.

The youngest Petroskl is Frankie. 
10 years old. Irene to 13; Alice, 15; 
Thomas. 13, and Genevieve. 17. The 
oldest girl works in domestic serv
ice; $3.50 a weak, sleeping in and 
having the privilege of visiting her 
family one evening a week, after 
8 o'clock.

Stella’s Activity
The government's own witnesses 

against Stella showed what the is
sues are. Worden Bader, a state 
trooper assigned to help the immi
gration department find “enemy 
aliens," and Principal Stanley R. 
Hanning of the school the children 
attend, detailed Stella’s activity in 
pressing relief cases before the 
Emergency Relief Bureau, and the 
activities of the children in a school 
strike. All this in a solemn hear
ing in the Wilkes-Barre post office 
—in secret—on last May 16.

These people did not trouble to 
tell the important facts about Stella, 
to say why she to known and re
spected throughout Lucerne county. 
They did not say that even the wife 
of the Mayor has recognised her 
Influence for good in the commun
ity.

Defense Committee Formed
A Stella Petroskl Defense Com

mittee was organised soon after she 
was arrested. Her neighbors got 
together and somehow raised her 
bail in three days. At a big confer
ence in Wilkes-Barre a few weeks 
ago, one of the miners told how 
he saw an Immigration officer with 
a list of foreign-born workers, min
ers picked out* by the coal company 
and listed on its own stationery, 
slated for deportation because they 
were active in union and unem
ployed organizations.

And the movement to combine to 
defend Stella Petroskl to already 
sweeping the Pennsylvania coal 
fields. The family came to Wash
ington with representatives of some

the vicious drive conducted by the 
Border Cities Star, th* local news
paper similar to th* Hearst chain, 
to denounce all labor candidates as 
“reds” and seek thereby to narrow 
their votes.
r> The Communist Party of Windsor 
endorsed Bennett who pledged to 
carry out a minimum program for 
the protection of workers' rights, 
living standards, and struggle 
against war and fascism.

Th* victory la the Canadian 
city next door to Detroit, was re
garded with great interest in De
troit labor circles, ospec tolly as tt 
came on the eve of the United 
Labor Conference for Political Ac
tion Sunday morning at Labor 
Temple there, when a similar la
bor slate will be nominated. An 
invitation was seat to Mayor Ben
nett of Windsor and to the labor 

to attend th* senior- 
tell of the groat victory 

to the Detroit workers.
Interviewed by the Michigan rep

resentative of the Daily Worker. 
Mayor Bennett expressed the hope 
that labor In Detroit would take 
after th* example set in Windsor. 
Bennstt is a streetcar worker, many 
years a member of the Street Car
men’s Union of the A. F. of L^ and 
for ten years worked on Detroit 
street ears.

Two other Communist candidates, 
although not elected, polled a large 
increase in comparison with the vote
a year ago.

One of toe highlights of the elec
tion was the huge mass meeting of 
6,000 workers at tha Arena here last 
week addressed by Tim Buck, leader 
of the Communist Party of Canada, 
where the workers were called upon 
to rote for the labor slate.

tempt* to involve the U. 8. in an. 
Imperialist convict directed against 
th* Soviet Union, th* Friends of 
toe Soviet Union announces maas 
meetings for Sunday in Bridgeport. 
Conn., and Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
meetings will ba held to welcome 
back members of the American. 
Workers Delegation, recently re-1 
turned from a tour through toe 
Soviet Union.

Mks. Martha Kooptnan. elected by 
her Socialist Party branch In New 
York City, will address the meeting 
in Bridgeport, Conn., on Sunday.! 
June 30, at 3 pa. at Moose Temple, 
340 Main Street

Charles McCarthy, elected by Dis
trict 6. Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, and 
Cyril Phillips. Negro delegate, elect- 
ad by Fraternal Organisations of 
Hartem. New York City, will address 
toe meeting at Cincinnati Ohio. 
Sunday at 1:19 pun. at tha Workers’ 
Cultural Center 347 Hale Avenue.1

Youth Delegates
(Continued from Page 1)

lure belongs to them I heartily 
approve the purpoeee and objec
tives of the Second American Youth 
Congress. I'm glad they are com
ing to our city to hold their con
vention." - ,

The National Youth Conunittro 
of the Workmen's - Circle has ap
pointed Harry Perlinger, a member 
of' the Socialist Party, as official 
national delegate of the ' Young 
Circle League to the second Amer
ican Youth Congress.

Robert Owen Branch. 1037; EmA 
Zola Branch. 1040, and Carlisle 
Branch, 1030. of the Young Circle 
League of New York, are sending 
official delegates.

The national office of the Young 
Circle League has sent letters to 
all Its clubs, advising the election 
of delegates.

ffidMMond

wiih marketability equivalent to that of 

A DEMAND NOT-E

UNION OF

Soviet Socialist Republics 
7% Gold Bonds

GOLD STABILITTi—Those bonds aio issuod in denominations of 
100,500 and 1000 gold rouble*. (A gold rouble con lams 0.774234 grans * 
of pure gold.) Principal and inleroat payment* aro based upon this 
fixed quantity of <jcld, payable to American currency at th# provatlmq 
rale of exchange.. .Obviously, any further taerease In the pries *1 sold 
to terms of the dollar would cause these bends to appreciate to value.

Silk Unions Hit 
Green-Woll Edict

BAFITTr—The Soviet Union has established a 100If qtcord ef pay
ment of every ebuqanon ii has undertaken throughout th* 17 years of 
Us existence. This record is duo to the natton ocomprehendve system 
of planned economy, which provides fonmsettng obligations in full as 
they become due. • ^ .

MAfiEITt—The Stale Bank of Iho U. S. S. R. with a gold rooorvo 
equal to sior* than $747 Bullions, agrees to rapurcJtmoa thooa 
bond* an! demand of the holder mt par plus interact at any 
time prior to maturity, thus establishing marketability equivalent 
to that of a demand note

Interest is paid quarterly at the Chase National Bank of New York.

PSICEr—These bond* are offered at 101 k of par and accrued interest' 

In dollars the price varies with the tiro and fall of U. 8. currency to term* 
of gold on world exchange markets.

Otrculsr D-14 fully dsscribinc the** SsOSs wiU b* seal upoa iseussL

Soviet American Socuriiioi Corp.
30 Brood Stroat < T*L HAnover t-5330 Now York

(Continued from Fags 1)

certain that there is not a single 
ism which is not represented in 
the Guild. We think that to our 
strength. After all, we are new»- 
pa per men and we are proud to say. 
We cover the united front.’ *

Steel Men Urg* Unity
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 23 

Clarence Irwin, leader of the rank
of those who are backing tha mass > and file lodges of th* Amalgamated

for ten broadcasts, after toe first 
had been held. Panda art 

urgently needed to carry on the de-

Meaaagas of
sent to the Sawmill 

! Workers Local 3661 (A. P. of L.) at
Eureka. *

j Testimony in l>earings so far held 
fight far brought out that “special police" 
with the * who murdered the strikers were paid 
and wmr i by the Holmes Eureka Lumber Com- 

wtth the fight fer the release ef 1 pony, go far soar Hi have 
the tfStlabir* boys and Apgoi* ‘arrested and
Brendan, with too fight for the [-.Wounded in addition to the two 
seif-determination and Indanen- Jddnd and one at tbs point of death.

defense—John Lucas, delegate from 
the Lanoe Local of th* Pennsylvania 
Anthracite Miners Union, whiatl is 
now circulating petitions for the 
defense; Ben Abeshous*/secretary 
of th* Lucerne County Committee 
for tod Protection of the Foreign- 
Born; and Bnmo Zelinsky, organ
iser of to* South Wilkes-Barre Un
employment Council.

Another hearing In the eaee was 
scheduled for this week in Wilkes- 
Barre. The decision to subject to 
appeal to the national board of re
view in Washington, and to the 
federal courts.

“A
cent

Dangerous Woman." a three- 
published by the 

for Protection 
of Foreign-Born, 100 Fifth Avenue, 

. New York City, was issued today.

Association of Iren.^teei and Tin * 
Workeis, today declared that the 
decision of Federal Judge Me Vicar 
that Riverside lodge of the A. A. 
must be reinstated by Mika Tighe, 
makes it more difficult for the A. A. 
president to block unity ef the steel 
workers. Riverside lodge, expelled 
with a number of other lodges by 
Tighe, was regarded as a test ease. 
The pressure of the steel workers 
farced Judge Me Vicar to rule that 
tbs lodge must be

mtttoe's
day, as always, ready to 
effart to re-aolabHeh salty la th*

carry
forward the drive to

wta

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OSOAHIZBD ISS4—IN( oaroBATSB taw

Mala Office: 714-716 Seneca Are, Bldgewaed 8U, Brooklyn, M. T.

Total Assets aa December 31. 1133: I3447A47A1

Benefits paid since existence:

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Cate of Sickness* Accident or Death!
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Wagner Bill 
4ideOpenShop, 
Bosses Admit!

Bayonets Bristle in Tacoma
POISON GAS AND BI LLETS—THE STATE’S READY 

ANSWER TO DEMANDS FOR BREAD

United FrontjCanadianRelief 

In Rochester Camp Strikers

Chicago Employers 
Compare Ballyhoo 
With NRA Period

<D»H7 Wvrkrr HMwcst Barca*)
CHICAGO. TIL, June 38. A cir

cular private letter Infonntti? all 
•Mhutrialists and ernploym that 

. the "limitations" of the Warner La
bor Disputes Bill protect all em- 
plovers in their open-shop relations 
rith their workers, has been issued 
bv the Employers Association of

Employers are urged tn this pri
vate letter to “properly inform" 
.heir workers as to the “limitations” 
of the Wagner Bill, this "limitation" 

in the fact company 
open shop plants are in 

no way to be changed by the pro
visions of the Wagner BUI.

The letter warns against “thane 
presenting union membership and 
the dosed shop as the only refuge 
of emptorees against unscrupulous] 
employers. . . . Many employees, if 
not property informed, will Accept 
such propaganda just as they se

ttle false doctrines of the 
under the beginning of the 

V. X. A. .. . Now that the Wagner 
B.ll is about to become law . . . 
It Is highly Important that you aa 
an employer and your employes un
derstand the implications and hm- 
itations of the Wagner BUI."

That the employer* are not de
ceived by the Whgner BUI, in the 
way that the A. r. of L. officialdom 
is attempting to dedeve the work
ers. since the big steel and packing
house plants in this city and in 
Gary, Indiana, nearby, are issuing 
statements to the workers that the 
Wagner BUI will not mean closed 
shop or nee—ary membership in 
any A. F. of L. union, or member
ship in an* union at all.

Among the member* of the Em
ployers Association which has is
sued the Wagner Bill letter are 
Marshall Field. International Har
vester, and .many other large em
ployers. .

Packing Strike Looms

For H.R. 2827 Continue Solid

Conference on July 10 
WiU Back Workers’ 

Social Bill

BOCHHBTXR. N. Y. June 88.- 
Through the cooperation et the 
Socialist and Communist parties 
hare, a broad united front move
ment for the Worker*’ BUI H. R. 
3837. is being organised under the 
leadership of Joe steinglein of 
Bakers Local 14, secretary of the 
Local Action Committee for Gen
uine Social Insurance. Many of 
the building trades, printing, brew
ery workers and other unions have 
endorsed the bill and are sending 
delegatee to a citvwlde conference 
Wednesday, July 10, in the Labor 
Lgeeum. Ovev -fUtv Italian fra
ternal societies era participating.

The action committee has also 
gone on record to endorse In prin
ciple the organisation of one, 
united unemployed organization arw^ 
the building of a relief workers 
union aimed at affiliation with the 
A. F. of L.

Two protest meetings against the 
Roosevelt coolie wage program are 
scheduled here—the first celled by

Communists Urge Mass Drive 
To Oust Troops from Tacoma 'STwZ

X «/ stHto an/1

SIOUX FALLS. 8. D, June 28 
«PF'.—Another strike et the Mor- ' 
'ell Pecking So. plant In Sioux FkUs 
a in the offing unless twenty-nine 
workers, not re hired when the last 
strike ended March 13, are taken 
tack. Employes, members of the 
tmalgimated Meat Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen, are also de
manding that the strike leaden be 
paid back wages and that a senior
ity plan be effected.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 38—Call
ing for an intensive campaign to 
force the removal of the troops 
from the city of Tacoma, the 
Northwest District Committee of 
the Communist Party yesterday is
sued the following statement to 
the press:

“Governor Martin stands as La
bor’s Enemy No. 1 of the State of 
Washington. The wanton attack 
of National Guardsmen on Tacoma 
lumber strike pickets makes their 
commander, Clarence D. Martin, 
the leader of the united front 
against the labor movement—the 
united front of the lumber barons, 
the fascist Committees of MO and 
300, the capiUUK politicians and 
their agents In the ranks of the

civil rights, who believe in labor's 
prerogative to strike and picket, 
did prevent the terrorixlnf arrests
Martin had planned. FHh      _ _

"The Communist Party ca^js for not invited—but which "they will 
another, far more intense i cam- nonetheless * support, takes pteo*

the Rank and File Relief Worker* 
Union today under the slogan of 
“Get Organized for Strike Action 
Against Wa«e Cute." This union 
raises the following demands: for 

all relief jobs; for 
workers to or- 

strike and picket; for the 
passage of HR. 3837; and for unity 
with all other groups in the fight 
for these demands.

A second protest meeting, to 
which the rank and file group was

paign now to remove the troope 
from Tacoma. Hie Communist 
Party will assist in mobiiizuig .fb8 
whole labor movement around this 
demand. The Communist Party 
win support every move to spread 
the strike movement, for other 
trades to raise their own demands 
in protection of their own .stand
ards, with the perspective; of a 
general strike if it is necessary to 
stop the terror of Governor M^uin 
and his bosses, the lumber batons 

3 Mast Prep*re Labor Party 
‘The Communist Party hails the

Monday at Convention Hall, with 
David Leaser of the New York 
Workers Alliance as the 
speaker.

Uxbridge Mill 
Strikers Mass

Demand Works Jobs— 
Councils Pledge 

* Full Support

Ohio in Review
By 8 AN DOR TOROS

R.
de-

, (St AaaociaUd Labor Pratt!
RBgina, Canada, June 

thundering answer to 
B. Bennett’s refusal to grant 
mands of unemployed marchers 
for a national works program and 
unemployment insurance was given 
at the Union Station here yester
day by jobless marchers when they 
greeted the return of their Ottawa

Reports were given of the* con
centration camp which la being 
buUt by the Department of Labor 
a few miles from Regina. In full 
Hitler style, the camp is fenced 
with barbed wire and it is under
stood that Bennett is willing to use 
force to herd the strikers into it.

In spite of attempts to persuade 
trekkers to break ranks and vol
untarily enter the new concentra- 
tton camp, not a single man had 
scabbed. “No strikers have As yet 
registered" Is the plaint of the of
ficials.

Canada Jobless Give Sapport
•By Auociatrd Labor Prsas?

TORONTO, June 28.—Nationwide 
mobilisation of all available forces

lumber unions, discredited Abe first steps in this direction already 
Muir. Fred Lumm. Bert Hall, etc. taken by the rank and file long- 

CommanisU Urge Protest ’ shoremen, teamsters and street car

WHAT’S ON

‘The Communist Party, in a pub
lic statement issued ten days ago. 
when Martin called out the state 
police with instructions to arrest 
the strike leaders, and particularly 
the Communists, warned the strik
ers and the labor movement that 
his strike-breaking moves must be 
stopped by mass protest. And a 

from trade unionists.

men of Tacoma, who went on strike 
against the use of troops.

‘This attack by the state Au
thority on the lumber striker* 
who, with their dependents, con
stitute the largest single group of 
the people (whom Martin la sup
posed to represent), shows the 
prime need to prepare now for a 
militant, anti-capitalist Labor

in behalf of the relief camp strik
ers was decided by the National 
Unemployment Councils. The On
tario Workers Federation announced 
that it will take the lead In or
ganizing the province of Ontario 
in support of the strike.

Asking that six reBef marchers 
be sent on to Toronto at once, a 
wire has been despatched to Re
gina. Around these young workers 
mass support will be mobilised, 
meetings held in every Important 
city and town.

The attempt by Premier Ben
nett to fight the election campaign 
on a slogan that he is ‘saving the 

| country’ by the use of terror 
against these boys must be stopped,” 
said Ewart Humphries, national 
secretary of the N.U.C, "and only 
the greatest mass support will suc- 

Fb £ m ■ c*ed 10 frustrating Bennett’s plana.
oeiore xl h n t The*e hor*ar®oniy toT' * a* aa a what Bennett himself promised ih

-------  ! 1830. We must see to It that they
Sc.b, Halted Despite Thw

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June' 28.—By interesting coinci
dence, two due evaluations of the Ohio laboi\8ituation have 
been made simultaneously over the week-end, arriving, of 
course, at diametrically opposed conclusions. One was by 
Miss Perkins, Secretary of Labor, giving the official position
of tba Roosevelt government. The a----- -----------------------------------------

Police Frame 
Meat Strikers 
In Pittsburgh

Boston, Most.
Tb«*trr Ft*ran *f Boaton * r* 

havtiur • f*ia party and entertain- 
mart at their hradpuanu*- .•* Arch 
St.. Jt*turd«". Jtm« X at t pm. 
nanctiir vefrr-hment*. tnterUlc- 

S'lbl. MU

UXBRIDGE, Mass., June 2S.— 
State police were called out yester
day when several hundred strikers 
wised before tne Uxbridge Wor
sted Company plant to prevent the 
rumored entrance of scabs.

The pickets refused to be in
timidated by the presence of the 
police, however, and no scabs at-

Slrike Won on Eve IVniesBailPemling ^ThTlH^t'bSeV™l0t .even
~ j owned by the company in ^Rhode

from all who are on the aide off Party in the next elections

MexicanTelephone ArizonaHigh Court

Mobilization of 
State Police

A call Is immediately being is
sued by the Ontario Workers’ Fed
eration to all their affiliates In On
tario to immediately take up the 
task of organizing all-inclusive 
conferences on July 9, 10 or 11, 
particularly in the larger Ontario 
industrial centers such as Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Windsor, etc. 

Toronto United Conference on 
ent will take the lead 

in organizing in this city.

FKttIe-as Of Other Walkouts Retrial for Naff
Bt. Oarehealer. Sunday, June SO.
I 10 p m. Adm J*«. Auip.: Weler-

TORONTO, June 28. (ALP).—
Mass meetings throuEhout Canada 
in defence of the relief camp trek
kers who have been threatened with 
the full power of Canada's armed 
forces will be organized by the

other by the Ohio District of the 
Communist Party at its convention 
held over Saturday and Sunday.

Wm Perkins Has Headache

In a statement given to Robert B. 
Brown, Washington correspondent 
to the Cleveland Preae, Mias Per
kins complained, that “Ohio, with 
the possible exception of the Pa
cific Coast, has caused the Depart
ment of Labor more recent head
aches than any ether section of the 
nation.”

Going so far as to admit “there 
may be some underlying disagree
ment in Ohio's major cities” Miss 
Perkins hoped to find an answer 
to the following major questions:

“Is there a radical element of 
the A. F. of L. in control of 
Ohio’s organized labor, which Is 
acting independently of national 
officers and the A. F. of L. Execu
tive Council?

“Has the past year’s epidemic 
of strikes been the result of a 
‘catching process’ which spread 
unrest from one city to another?

“Do the newer and lees ex
perienced labor leaders have suf
ficient background to negotiate 
on a conference table basis the 
demands and desires of the ma

jority of the workers?”
Based on the study of the above. 

Miss Perkins Is looking for means 
and ways “to bring about a meeting 
of minds between employers and 
employees which will permit re
habilitation of the atate’s industrial 
picture”—In other words prevent 
all future strike actions.

C. F. Convention Gives Answer 
, Interpreting Miss Perkins’ state

ment stV additional proof of the 
correctness of Ms analysis coming 
from the camp of the enemy class, 
the District Convention established 
further guarantees to build, shape 
and influence the growth of rank 
and file movement in the State of 
Ohio.

The convention discerned the 
sound of a new three-cornered at
tack behind Miss Perkins’ state
ment. as exemplified in the recent 
blacklisting of union leaders in 
steel, the layoff this week of 150 
men in Tim kens Bearing in Can
ton, and the l&teM^tatement of 
Green, threatening^to expel all 
Communists from the unions.

To meet this triple attack of the 
employers, the government, and the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council, the 
convention re-emphasized the need 
of consolidating the progressive 
elements Into a more solid, active 
force.

Stating that the progressives 
must become more clear between 
their role and that of the A. -F. of 
L. Executive Council, the conven
tion set as one of its tasks to draw 
into the Party these leftward mov
ing elements to withstand better

lengthening of hours and 
of working conditions.

Communist Spikes Lies 
As Workers Pack 

Court Trial

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 38 — 
The hearing of seven workers ar- 

_ . . rested while serving as negotiations
_ "T*®" Strike Wins committee for the Consumers* 
Reinstatement League meat strike on the South

Reinstatement of 110 welfare side Tuesday and charged with 
workers was ordered by Charles C. “extortion and conspiracy to ex- 
Stillman, federal director, immedi- tort," was continued by Mag 1st rate 
ately upon receiving news, that the Anthony Lucas yesterday, following 
Cleveland Welfare Guild was plan- dismissal of the charges against 
ning a two hour strike protesting Mrs. Anna McCloskey. only woman 
the discharge.* 1 on ths committee.

-------  Two of ten butchers who met
Inhaman Conditions In Women’s the consumers as a committee gave 

. Reformatory lying testimony in an attempt to
Conditions reminiscent of the frame the six remaining defandanta. 

darkest middle ages were brought The two were Zoller and Hants, 
forward by George C. Williams, who had arranged the planting of 
state prison official In his report two plainclothes policemen in a 
about the Marysville Reformatory room next to where negotiations 
for Women. were carried on In the South Sid#

According to Williams, women MArket House, 
with Infectious venereal diseases Zoller testified Tom Myerscough. 
are not separated from the rest of Communist organizer and chairman 
the inmates. Women are Impris- of Consumers committee, agreed to 
oned in dark dungeons with water 
on the floor, barefooted, many of
them without any clothes. Sexual 
perversion and favoritism is ram
pant. Women are kept in solitary 
confinement for month* at a time.

The Ohio Welfare Department 
refused comment. Mrs Mitten-

remove pickets from stores of ths 
ten butchers on the committee in 
return for s $10 contribution from 
each.

Workers packed In No. 7 Police 
Court booed the lying statements 
of Zoller and of Harris, who fol
lowed him on the stand, declaring

dorf, the matron responsible for I the committee agreed to accept 
these conditions, while admitting $85 to remove picket*. (Zoiler s un
practically all the charges, blamed tai had been $100.)
It on insufficient funds. Conducting the defense of the

The appropriations for welfare six workers, Myerscough branded 
have recently been cut by Cover- the whole testimony as “false 
nor Davey on grounds of “economy” throughout.” and hurled the charge 
to provide five million dollars more of conspiracy into the teeth, of 
for the State Highway Department, Zoller and Harris, . accusing them
his patronage machine.

17 Craft Unions in a Pottery 
The question of industrial union

ism will come in for strong discus
sion at the annual convention of 
the National Brotherhood of Oper
ating Potters July 8, In East Liver
pool, which will deal mainly with 
constitutional amendments.

The Brotherhood has 88 lodgw 
with a paid up membership of 
15.000. Approximately 80 per cent 
of all pottery workers in America 
are in the East Liverpool district, 
which produces about 75 per cent 
of the pottery made in the country.

While the lodges in the other 
districts are industrial In charac
ter, the lodges in East Liverpool are 
split up Into 17 craft unions, illus
trating craft unionism at its worst.

Although the absurdity of having t 
17 separate craft unions in one pot- I 
tery is manifest even to a layman, 
James M. Duffy, national president, 
is fighting strongly against the 
change to industrial unionism. The 
reasons for it are easy to discern. 
Control With Highly Skilled Crafts 

Wages are negotiated by a wage 
conference, to which each lodge 
electa its conferees on basis of their 
delegation to the national conven
tion. The highly skilled craft*, 
comprising a comparatively small

of “delibetately conspiring to frame 
up" the consumers’ committee and 
break the meat strike.

He told Zoller during negotia
tions that pickets would only be 
withdrawn when butchers lowered 
their prices and posted signs in 
their windows to that effect.

Today picketing was renewed al 
all butcher shops on the “Hill” and 
South Side. The defendants were 
all at liberty under $1,000 bond 
each.

was put into effect, the Homer 
Laughlln China Co. olant No. 4. the 
second largest plant in the world, 
employing 1300 men, shut down 
completely. Plant No. 8 and 7 also 
shut down recently, throwing a to
tal of 3.000 men on the street.

strike. The workers are de- 2in*dian Against War and * the new maneuvers, new terror and fraction of the pottery workers are

f-c-,! TJait.
*toxbury. Mass.

Youth Frolic! Sent: off T.C.L. *•*-- 
r»t« to American Youth Confrtts.
Sunday cronlnj. June M. Interna
tional Bill. Donation Iftc.

Philadelphia, Pa. "
The Annual Ficnie of the District 
of the .Communist Forty will bo hold 
this year on Thursday. Jnly 4tn at | 
Schustsan Fork, ttrd and Tinicum 
Arc. An elaborate procram for the 
day has bean prrpaiwd which !n- 
elndas a play by the Hew. Theatre 
Studios, dance orchestra, sport*, etc 
Plenty to eat and drink. Direction!: 
Take Wo TJ Subwey Surface Oar and 
cat off at Mrd and Tinicum Are 
Adm. aj Park, lie.
AD workint dfeae ortanuatton* arc 
asked to cooperate with the Daily 
Worker by not planning any ptber 
affair on Sunday. AsfUBt Sib When 
the Daily Worker will hold it* picnic. 
Further details will folio*
Support American Youth Con*r*«v 
Help Y C l,, aand datafetea to De
troit. Forty at SM Pina St., Sunday.
June $Sth at I S.m. Profrsm: Water-

bio - -refresh-front Bays, bluet aincer 
menu Adm. Me.
Picnic arranged by West Phils. TJn- 
amploymant Council will taka place 
an Sunday, how Mth at Sind and 
Parkatde Are Oames, entertainment 
and rafrashmanU.
Moonlight Oampdrc, Saturday. June 
Mth. • p.m. at COauss* Farm. P*od, 
fur and antanainmcnt. Me Include* 
•eerythlng. Dirac lion a Take Prank- 
ford “L," transfer to Oar M, go to 
Bhwan Bt.. walk three blocks want; 
ar t*k* bar M or Broad St. subway, 
change far Oar M. walk four block* 
east. Join us in song and frolic! 
Aasp : Offer Workers Industrial 
Union.
Mass Meeting in support of tha Jan- 
nay Cylinder striker, will taka place 
on Monday, July 1st. S p.m at the 
Kensington Labor Lyceum. MU W 
Ind Bt. Ausp.: Machine Too) and 
Foundry Workers Onion.
All working class orgsnlsatinna are 
asked to cooperate with the Daily 
Worker hy not planning any other 
affair on Mnday. August 11th. when 
the Baity Worker will hold Us picnic 
Further details win follow 
The Woman's League of West Fhlla. 
and Unit ttf are holding a joint 
picnic Sunday. June M. at Mth and 
Otrard AT*. All out. Good eats add 
lot* af fun la caae 'of rain ptpnlc 
will be held ft list V. 41st at

<By rederated Free*)

MEXICO CITY. June 38 —The 
strike of employes of the Mexican 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., A. T. 
8k T. subsidiary, which tied up the 
entire system throughout Mexico
for nearly a month, has been settled 
on the e* of a proposed sympa
thetic strike which would have as
sumed proportion* of a general
ttsfliff. - v ^ _

Employe* failed to obtain wage j 
increases, hut they did succeed in 
firmly Establishing their union and 
gained many concession*. One of 
the reason* for the strike was the 
company’s effort to dissolve the 

^ , .
Among points won were the fol

lowing: Payment of 90 per cent of 
lapaed wages
ment by company 
expenses: in crest 
pension fund*

PHOENIX. Arte. June 27.-After manding. elimination of the third f^|owln« * decision of the ' new an«-red move in the unions

granting a certificate of ''reason
able grounds for appeal” to Clay 
Naif, militant Communist leader 
arrested for leading the relief strike 
here last Fall, the State Supreme 
Court has baldly refused to admit 
him to ball pending the appeal

The refusal to grant bail means 
that this militant leader will have 
served bis sentence in Florence 
prison before the Supreme Court 
acts on his appeal.

At the time of his arrest, during 
the height of the strike. Naff with 
fitfy other workers on picket duty 
were brutally attacked by police! 
and thugs, who were acting under 
the direct order* of Governor B. B

shift; the forty-hour week; reduc 
tion from eight looms to six for 
weavers; equalization of wages and 
work load throughout all plants of 
the company 15 per cent wage in
creases, an end of discrimina
tion against members of the United 
Textile Workers, which Is 
the strike.

Sylvia, UTW Chief, 
Ousted from Post

National Bureau of the League 
made last night at a meeting in 
the Central Y. M. C. A. here.

by the A F. of L. Executive Coun
cil.

U. S. Connells Protest Terror 
NEW YORK, June 38-—J*! ideating, 

•gainst terror used against unem
ployed hunger marchers In Canada, 
Herbert Benjamin, national secre
tary of the Unemployment Coun
cils of U. S. A„ yesterday tele
graphed Premier R. B. Bennett, 
Ottawa.

T;he “Catching Process”
A posse of over 250 armed men 

was hastily ■gathered Thursday to 
prevent the spreading of the Na
tional Carbon Co. strike in the 
Cleveland plant Into Fostoria. O. 
Hearing that a number of strikers 
from Cleveland are on their way, 
the deputies blocked the highways 
and turned all suspected cars back. 

The arrests of two men In Fos-
St. Louis Milk Drivers toria on suspicion of being con-

III Textile Union Vole for Strike Action SSS T

In a majority on the wage confer
ence by reason of their higher dues.

Due to this system, the wage 
scale settled in April provided for 
a horizontal wage increase of 8>4 
per cent. The rank and file of the 
underpaid crafts held out for a 10 
per cent increase. The operators 
offered 10 per cent for the under
paid and 5 per cent for the skilled 
men. The compromise, on the In
sistence of Duffy, was at the ex
pense of the underpaid crafts.

3.000 Men Laid Off 
Shortly after the new wage scale

United Labor Ticket 
The first United Front Labor 

ticket in Ohio for the coming mu
nicipal elections was set up in tha 
30th Ward in Cleveland, nominat
ing A. R. Onda for councilman 

Ward 30 Is a little city In itself 
with a population of about 60,000 
people, among whom are about 
15.000 eligible voters.

Twenty-eight organizations with 
83 delegates, including official dele
gates from the Bohemian branch of 
the Socialist Party participated in 
the nominating convention. Tha 
convention set up a campaign com
mittee of 31. with J. J. Vanasek, 
Socialist, prominent in the Sokol 
ClUbs, as chairman, and Mrs. Han
dle. president of the United Bohe
mian Women’s Club, as treasurer.

A number of Bohemian and Slo
vak Women’s clubs formerly sup
porting Democratic candidates ar# 
behind the United Labor ticket, in 
addition to a qumber of Italian, 
Jewish. Negro and other organiza
tions. the Unemployment Councils, 
the Small Home Owners and the 
Communist Party.

DETROIT. MICH.

NORWICH. Conn.. June 
Sylvia. New Airland organizer for

UnU,. Pact fe Given ^ 'n.TS

LOUIS. Mo., June -The
Carbon Co. plant in front of the 
jaU. demanding their Immediate

shop condition*, and many other has caned for t c^paign of pro- Council of the U.T.W.
important

the removal af Ambas- 
Ca/fery from Cabal All 

to revolutionary 
•f Cabal T - «

Summer Resorts
Atortltiar Bataa: 2S* p*t a«ate Baa 

APRIL FARMS. Coopersbui*.

teste to Governor Moeur and Chief 
Justice Lockwood, at Phoenix, de
manding that they free Clay Naff.

Fm.
far the cumner *ea*on. Modern, elec
tricity. running water, woodland* *wtm- 
mlnc. quiet. rrsUal place. Few faw- 
IUm. farm product*. Idee) for a *um- 
mer’i May. $40 for aeason. IM mile* 
(rout New York. M mile* from FMla. 
Greyhound buaacs le Allentown. Meet 
you with car.

VDfffYARD IX) DOE 
“Garden Spot of UUtcr County” 

Ulster Park. N. ▼.
Modern hotel mid*t beautiful MC-acre 

fruit and crape farm. Solar:um, bona* 
on premises, tennis, iwumalng. •octal 
activities. Amcrican-Jewtah cuisine. Res

tates. J. Rosenthal Kingston

Teachers Fight Board Rule
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June'ip. tFP).—

St. Louis teachers have been granted 
a charter by the American Federa
tion of Teachers as Local 430. The 
school board’s ‘ruling prohibiting 
.teachers from joining a union or 
an organization affiliated with a 
union has been taken up by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. Lo- local again, 
cal 430 is the only local In Missouri 
St the present 
eanixation 
is under way.

It was brought out at the hear
ing that during the last strike at 
the Pan email Mills In Tartville, 
Sylvia was instrumental In getting 
the officers of the local to resign. 
At that time the local enjoyed 
among the best conditions in Con
necticut The company demanded 
that the officers resign before it 
would settle with the union. Sylvia 
helped along this strikebreaking 
maneuver instead of leading a fight 
against R.

hitherto not afflicted with radi- 
negotiations between the union and calism.”
the milk dealers over a new eon- P
tract, break down.

The old contract expired May 31. 
s the efSince then, despite the efforts of 

the union officials to secure a new 
contract, no results have been ob
tained.

The dealers are apparently balk
ing at the demand for a 10 per 
cent increase in wages and an ex
tension of the vacation period. The 
present scale of the drivers, higher

eent time. An active or- 
campmgn in other cities

The workers express confidence than for most workers in similar 
that now that Sylvia is removed. | lines of work, has reached that 
the way will be clear to build the j point only through 100 per cent or- 

, ganisation. In the face of the in-
--------------------—■ • j creasing cost of living, the 10 per

What is year organization 4o- | cent raise is felt by the drivers to 
big In the drive to seeme 88,800 be necessary if the present living 
new readers far the Daffy Worker? I standard is to be maintained

of Work, Lay-offs Follow

Slump in production in 
mining, rubber and to an extent in 
auto was promptly followed with 
curtailment of the work week and 
in many plants, lay-offs. Steel suf
fered the most, lay-offs affecting 
entire turns and shifts. A number 
of those remaining work only one 
or two days a week. These lay
offs are accompanied by a wide ter
ror drive, and especially in steel, 
with the blacklisting of active 
unionists in an attempt to smash 
every vestige of unionism.

The clear intent of the compa
nies In this drive is to prepare for 
a wholesale slashing of wages.

WORKERS'

PICNIC
Thurs., July 4th
Direction: 13 Mile Road and 

Halstead

Admission: 15c in advance 
25c at gate

BOB MINOR
Main Speaker

"PARADE"
Broadway satirical play 
by New Theatre Union

BASEBALL
Dist. Comm., C. P 

Y. C. L.

DANCING
from 8-8

GAMES

vk.

r

Philadelphia, Pa.

ISTJl.

AVANTA FARM. Ulster Park. M. T. QuUt.
worker*’ resting place. $11

Pittsburgh, Pa.
PartyGarten P»

June Mth, SMB r r.
A*e.. Squirrel BUI. Talk a# -Chin* 
Today “ Hew! Theatre Group, danc
ing. ringing, refreshments Adm Me. 
Ausp. Friend* ad the Worker* School.

G. E. Communists Map 3-Months’ Plan ol Work

soaahlc Inquire at L Each*. fJ Fifth 
Are.. N. T. t up. Tel. ALgonquin «.giu.

Vhwago, III.
Aati-W*r Rally and Nugr FlenOe 
Thuradav..Jfely «th at Strut** Orore.

SACKS FARM
B^.B. Wa. I Bot Ml • Kaugertto*. N.Y. 

Tel U-P-S
•Waiting for Laftg' hy Hen Theatre

Loagtia. tinging, dancing 
’rfrvrmr.refreafiihuiii etc 

Oeu* open IS a jo. Tat* 
rar to Mrd Bt . ggrd ear Wen te 
Ar«*. IB. Fro* l ruck* to grove. 
Am#.: C. F. District g.

July Slst. All iau- 
AH

to. etc Ada*. 10c.
aay atreet

• Beal farm ati 
Modefo eouvcul* 
green 4%. Ftne 
hathlut aad daUai

Bataa: git a week; gtJM a day 
Fteaaaat R—an

Wen Shore R.R.. Greyhound or Short 
* Seugcrtie* Hudson 

, Day Lin* to Kingston Point, 
thence kg be* <

ewark, S. J.
State Ptemte. Dtstrtct 11 CT . M 
day. June te. Mrs dor Grove Oar- ; 
wood. H. t. “Waiua* ter Lefty," hy

CHICAGO. ILL.

avd track* Will leave between the 
hhun of Id a JO- and I p.u* froea 
at Woe* Bt : ah CUB- u* Aw., and

Btert. Newark.

Now Playing ^
Third and Late Weak

‘The Youth of Maxim’ 
SONOTONE THEATRE

88 E. Van E'jrri Strret 
»m noon te aUdaight 
Me W $ pjn.

SCHENECTADY. N. J„ June 28.
—An intensive campaign for the or
ganization of the workers of the 
General Electric plant, stronghold 
of the Morgan dynasty and one of 
the key industrial plant* of the 
country, was mapped out in a three- 
month*’ plan of work adopted by 
the Communist Party shop nucleus 
of the plant.

The plan wa* adopted on Wed
nesday, June If. following a meet
ing held with Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, 
at which the problems of work in 
the plant were thoroughly diaenaaed. 
Browder is giving personid guidance 
to the General Electric unit, wtooee 
memben pledged themaelvee to 
carry out the three-months’ plan.

PMte ef Work Mapped 
The resolution embodying the

follows. In order to Party, 
the Party, aa

the moat decisive plants, thus play-' 
Ing a strategic role in rooting our 
Party among the basic sections of 
tbe American working class and in 
winning them to our program for 
the establishment of a Soviet Amer-

Trade Union Week.
“a. Our major time must be de

voted to building the union, to or
ganizing the shop*, the members 
of our nucleus to become the best

pUn of work follow* 
: protect the wofk of

“The continued increase in speed
up, tbe heavy lay-offs, the reaction 
of the workers of shop A to the 
wage-cut two weeks ago * sentiment 
for spontaneous walk-out) point to 
the development of struggles in the 
immediate near future. Our shop 
nucleus must be prepared te become 
the leader of the developing strug
gles.

Tasks Pledged
“We realize the great responsiblity 

placed upon us by our Party. In 
this light wt pledge ourselves to the 
Central Committee of our Party, to 
Comrade Browder, the leader of our 

to the District owl section 
to carry out the follow-

well as the individual members, ing three-month plan of 
and numbers have been “II BaOMag tbe Party, 

omitted. “a. Id recruit — new Party
“We, the members of the General members. — of whom — should be 

Electric Nucleus of the Communist women.
i Part:', ffrct’on M District 2. reahzp “b. To establish z tntcelus ef —-
that we are functioning in one of | In X department.

“b. To build active shop commit
tee* which shall include organised, 
as well as unorganized. (1) Shop 
committee of — In shop Y; (2) 
Shop committee of — in Z shop; 
(3) Strengthen >the shop commit
tee In X department.
“I) Dally Worker.

“a. Double the gale of the Daily 
in front of G. E. gate# ■ 

b. With help of Section Com
mittee to place qjwwjw Red 
TiiHi/i—• kt gates.
4) Double the sale of ou

“«) Increaee the sale of 
literature by —, making It — pieces 
per month.
" “8) Tb bring' before the G. X 
workers the general campaigns and 
issues of the Party, through leaf
lets. meetings, etc., concretizing such 
campaigns and issues in accordance 
with particular conditions in the

“7) The nucleus to be always on 
the look-out for every grievance aa 
it comes up, and to rally the work
ers for organisation and action.

“8) Education of Party Members, 
“a. Party members to read and 

discuss in the unit the Party Or
ganiser, the Communist, etc.
, “b. To form d study circle to 

include also non-Party members. 
“8) Cheek-op and Control.
“a. Establish a semimonthly 

check-up in the unit on the pro
gram. weaknesses, etc.

“b. Bend regular reports of this 
check-up and take up problems aa 
they arise with Comrade Browder 
personally.
“As an Important prerequisite for 

successfully fufllling but plan of 
work, wa must improve tbe collec
tive methods of work in our unit, 
and at the same time eatehllsh divi
sion of tasks and individual respon-

ANNUAL PICNIC
OF THS

COMMUNIST PARTY - DISTRICT %

Thursday

JULY 4th
Sehutzen . Park

83rd St. R Tinicum Ave.

Program: Play by New Theatre.
Puppets. Dance Orchestra, Speakers

Admission at Park -« - - - • 15c 
With this ad - v - * 10c
Direction*: No. ST lubwajr 

to Mrd Street

PITTSBURGH. Pm.

Do You Need Printing?
FROM A CARD TO A NEWSPAPER

DROB-BERGER PRINTING CO.
Fullerton Street at Center Avenue 

ATtantir 7834 RttabiUhed since II

rfllCAGO

“We are confident that under the 
close guidance and able leadership 
of Comrade Browder, we will, in 
the speediest poastbie time, show 
in deeds that we are worthy of the

Demonstrate for Real Revolutionary Independence
of the Working Claes at

HUGE PICNIC
Thursday, July 4th 

BIRUTES GROVE (Archer and 79th St.)
C. A. Hathaway, editor of Dally Worker win speak on lab*

. Alas free showing of “Waiting for Lefty* gi
10c - Gates Open 18 AM. .

Party. District 8, 388 North Welle Krert
-

etc.
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Churchmen Blast Reverend Pierce, Hearst’s Jingo Tool
'Slanderous,' 
Says South 
Bend Minister

N. J. Congregationalist 
Protests Article in 
(Name of Religion

The M« series of Red-bolttn*. 
AnU-Sortet articles la the Meant 
press, written by the latest recruit 
to the fascist poison-pen brigade, 
r...-. George Donald Pierce, who 
attacks all liberal thought In the 
churches, has aroused the protest 
of ministers In various parts of the 
country.

The Dally Worker today prints a 
number of these.

The true oharacter of this latest 
Hears! crusade Is exposed la , a 
statement Issued by Paul M. Reid, 
executive secretary of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism, one of the organisations at
tacked in Rev. Pierce’s first article, 
published last Sunday.

Reid s statement follows:
It is evident that Meant is en

tering on a new campaign to 
make the world ante for William 
Randolph Hear*! and hie 
This lime his shy Is e 
•f the church. It Is 
that a man of the doth has sne- 

te Aha virus ef his

The American League Against 
War and Fascism Is n nr led out 
for attack, not as a relifiotu 
group beguiled by the Commu
nists, hut ns an effective organ
isation that Is staunchly sup
ported by ministers and chorch 
members. Mr. Bearst Is eager te 
have these good people on hie 
•Me in this issue over war. Ob
viously he Is FOR war. and alee 
FOR fascism!

The church people who sup
port the program of tbs Amer
ican League and age active la Its 
work are convinced that the en
croachments of face km and the 
preparations for war mast be 
stopped If the people of the 
United States are te be saved

bleed both of another world con
flict.

The American Longue urns not 
‘initiated by Communists ” From 
the outset, M has bsu a bread er-

eonvietlonv The 
war
League have boon 

by
4 individuals of their 

to the drive toward

Hearst Finds a Preacher to Back War and Fascism
REV. PIERCE ATTACKS PROGRESSIVE MINISTERS; ASSAILS SOVIET PEACE POUCY; SILENT ON NAZI PERSECUTION

------------------------------------------------------------------------- da__________By A. & MAGIL----------

Pierce Article 
InsultsChurch,
Says Goldstein

William Randolph Meant hag sprung another 
"Rod" expert. There art ao many of them these 
days, from Russian whits guards to Amertcsn Ad
mirals. to out Guard Socialists, to renegades from 
Communism, that iwulotihlodly ITsarst is able to 
pick thorn up at 

This time it's a i 
A gentleman, who otherwise would live out his 

days In the obscurity to which his mediocre talents 
entitle Mm, has suddenly been thrust Ink* the lime
light and into psssemlon of some very welcome cash 
through the efforts of Amortcat Storm Trooper 
Wo. L

Sunday’s If. T. American contained the first of 
a series of articles under the headline: 
to Use U. 8. Churches to Further Revolt," by 
Rev. George Donald Pierce, Protertant||

of Albany, N. Y. It contained such “start-

“STARTLING REVELATIONS" '

1. There are ministers who do not believe that 
all U well with capitalism.'

a. There are ministers who. taking the teach
ings of Christ at their face value, actually are op
posed to war.

S. Acting on these beliefs, there are ministers 
who have aseodatsd themselves with the Amer
ican League Against War and Fascism, with the

Church League 
the Fellowship

AU of which la, of
Idol to setae control of the 

You can’t
Dkseepel priori of the Dtooese of 

N. Y„ chaplain of Bellevue Hospital. Mrs 
York: chaplain of St. John’s Orphanage, Washing
ton. D. C., etc. Mot him!

Though he attacks the struggle against war and 
fascism. Rev. Fierce asks hypocritically: who is not 
against war and "for international accord"?

NOT AGAINST WAR
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HSAR8T IS NOT.
AND THOSE WHO DO HIS DIRTY WORK— 

THE ADMIRAL STIRLINGS. REV. PIERCES. 
THOMAS WALKSM. HARRY LANGS AND AN- 
DREW SMITHB-ARE NOT.

Hearst’s conception of "international accord~ Is 
an alliance with Hitler for war agatntt the Soviet 
Union.

And Rev. Fierce’s caaoepUM of being "against 
war" is to attack those who support the peace 
podetoe of the Soviet Union.

Rev. Fierce speaks of “the Moscow toast which 
holds that WHILE THE SOVIET MUST BE ALL- 
FOWWtFDL IN ITS RED ARMY AND IN THE 
AIR. Communists elsewhere most wage relentless

warfare egalast WAR AND FASCISM’ IN NON
COMMUNIST COUNTRIES •• < Emphasis In orig
inal—AJBAf.>

“ORDERS PROM MOSCOW"
It is of course customary for the Hsarri scaven

gers to dub every one who opposes the policies of 
war and fascism, which Meant is trying to ram 
dowfa the threats of the American people, as “tak
ing orders from Moacow "

la the eaun way the feudal reacitouariee of 
Itorepe at one Mum charged the representatives ef

“subwaive” AMERICAN doctrine*!
^ But what about the Soviet army?

Pierce hides the foot that the Rod Armies of 
Soviet Russia and Soviet China are the only armies 
In the world that have never been used and never 
win be used as instruments of plunder and oppres-

rmy b large, tt b 
of tfcogcapltalbt coentries, who 

would dearly love to pounce on the Workers’ Re
public aad doriruy It—M they tried to do In 1*18- 
II—are even larger.

The Red Army ef the Soviet Union is the great
est bulwark of peace in the world today. It is what 
gives force and diroctidb to the whole Soviet peace

And It b what giveepolicy.
•f the

DO SENT SPEAK FOR CHURCH
- That Rev. Fierce does not speak for the church 
aa a whole b evident from the protori statement 
of ministers, published elsewhere in this issue, and 
from other protests against the reactionary cam-, 
palgns of Meant and his allies that progressive 
ministers have made during the past few months. 

These ehureh people know that today no one 
eaa bo tor poaoo ad against the Soviet Union.

They know that in the Soviet Union, contrary 
to the vicious slanders spread abroad, there b real 
religious freedom, freedom for every person to wor
ship or not to worship as be chooses.

They know that THE PIERCES, FATHER 
COUGHLINS AND THE LIHi: KEEP SILENT 
ABOUT THE FRIGHTFUL PERSSCUTIQN OP 
CATHOLICS, PROTESTANTS AND JEWS IN 
HITLER OBRMANY.

They knew, ton that H b thb kind ef rollgtons 
and racial peneeatlon, the terroristic suppraoston 
of the entire labor movement and of all progremivo 
thengh that wfll be onr tot if the Hltierbod Amer
icanism of the Hearsta and the Pierces has its 
way.

It must not be allowed to have its way. 
Strengthen the struggle against fascism and war.
BOYCOTT HEARST!

te the war plans Chappell Hits Many Lies 
of Fascist Publisher's 

Newest Ally

namely, the straggle 
and fascism.

He mast beware of men uae 
Rev. Pierce, who either knowingly

warmakem. The eharch has far 
a long thno boor, vnspeotod by 
brgo number* of the masseo of 
the people of being the defender 
of the rich and the pratagonwt 
ef the powerful. Men like Rev. 
Fierce strengthen that sasptoton. 
Forte natoly, however, other vateeu 
rre being henrd In ehnrebes and 
synagogues, to lose exhorting pence 
and V>dnl jnstlea. If the ehureh 
b not willing to rbk Ha 

•on the beua of

to exist.

War

The following wire from Rev. Gil
bert 8. Cox of South Bond, Ind., 
speaks for Itself: j;

The Rev. Fierce article, accus
ing those woriklag for a new eco
nomic order af Mine agents of 
"Rods," b 
of
ahe af language. If thsro are any

own programs, tt to those

GILBERT 8. COX.
*■ Winifred L. Chappell, secretary of 
the Methodist Federation for Social 
Service and an editor of Social 
Question* Bulletin, who is one of 
those singled out by Rev. Pierce as 
"a Rod agant," issued the following 
statement:

How troublesome to have to In-
effort,

the daly Increasing fascist terror 
against approaching war, to fight 
off the yapping Meant press. One 

that Charles A.
at-

from a

trick cnee and for all.
"I have never found 

person who for totonts and char
acter commands the raspoot of the

Mmi w
Randolph Meant has pandered to 
depraved tastes and has boot aa 
enemy of everything that to ne- 
bleet and best ha the American 
tradition. . . . There to not a cess
pool of vtau and crime which 
Meant has not raked and exploit
ed for money-making purpoom. 
No persons with InteUectaal hon
esty or aseral integrity will tench 
him artth a ton-foot pole. . .

It to to thb sort of a pabltc 
enemy that the Rev. George Don
ald Pierre tames at an aHy. And 
to doing It he has not even taken 
pains to bo preetoe. Mb article, 
teems with Inaccuracies. Take, 
for example, what he any*

Hr
that I wrote

with which I am 
refers to 
for to
paper a yum and a 
call* it a letter. He mye 
gave "inotmetlens” to the 
to sabotage war. What I did was 
to name and daocrlhs the sabotage

He mye that I

of war i
that ehi

w of the fear 
youth may 
to tent

Had he tabou the palm to eaM up 
aty office—-or, for that matter, to 
consult reprints af too article In 
the office of the American Legion! 
—4m could have cheeked on hb 
facte.

Mr. Fierce nbiem toe Method
ist Federation for Social Service 
among the organisations that have 
"MteraDy hundred* of speakers 
and writer*" delivering their me*- 

We have two part-time 
and writer*!

Bat the choicest inaccuracy In 
the article to the Implication In 
the question "As who b not?” 
against war and far tateraattoual 
accord. WtlHam Randolph Meant 
for international accord! If Mr. 
Fierce b for tt and against war. 
what an amsstag choice of part
ner and of medium he has made!

WINIFRED CHAPPELL.
Rev. James K. Morse, minister 

of the First Congregational Church 
of Hackensack, N. J.. and record- 
Inc secretary of the ReBgious 
Committee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, makes 
hla protest “In the name of reli
gion." He statoe:

In the name cf religion I wish

to join the rising mattitude of 
protesting Christians” against the 

sad anti-religious prop- 
by wniiam 

to hb news-

Tho article
to Use the U. S. Churches 

to Farther Revolt” b an aboolate 
lie! U a few eharchet in the 
U. S. ARE interested to a com
plete change in thb country, it b 
because we have such men as 
Hearst spreading hb dishonest 
and unpatriotic propaganda; be
cause those few churches are true 
to the prophrtic tradition of their 
religion, and because they remem
ber that our country was founded 
hy a revolution!

Hearmt’s propaganda is just one 
more evidence of the cancer of 
capitalism seeking new to eat at 
the heart of all true religion. Let 
all the world know him for what 
he Is!

JAMES K. MORSE.
The protest against the Fierce 

articles 1* not confined to the 
Christian church. A leading Jewish 
rabbi. Dr. Israel Goldstein, of the 
Congregation B'Nai Jeshurun, New 
York City, has issued the following 
statement:

The article by Rev. Fierce is an

insult to the churches and sym- 
In thb country. It gives 

the impresetsn that reiigtoa lead
ers ars being duped by the Com
munists into an anti-war and an 
anti-capitalist platform and pro
gram.

Never having heard of Rev. 
Fierce, I am sceptical as to hb 
credential* as a mentor to the 
churches. Men like Bishop Mc
Connell, Rev. Harry Emerson 
Foodiek and Dr. John Haynea 
Holmes ore more reputable 
spokesmen of the ehnrch than 
Rev. Pierce. What b their -atti
tude? They are on 
anti-Commanbts. At the 
time, they are also on 
anti-war and in favor of the re
construction of the social order.

For any man to say that the 
churches are being used by the 
Communists as a moans of fo
menting revolt, b either asinine 
stupidity or downright deliberate 
provocation. Rev. Pierre lay* 
himself open to tkruaaptcRm that 
he b engaging to deliberate prov
ocation when he glibly asks, 
“Who is not against war and for 
liberalism and international ac
cord?" He know* very well who 
is not against war? The arma

ment gang, the chancellories of 
Imperialistic governments and all 
who arc scheming to become war 
proAtoen, are not against iorar.

Tho ehnreh has Ho own reasons 
for opposing wan of any kind. 
War resistance b in accord with 
the highest principles of religion. 
Likewise the reconstrwettea of the 
oeeial order b to accord with tho 
highest principles of reUglon. 
There an reiigieux leaden to
whom those Ideals mean a
that they will even join with the 
anti- religionist* in ordtr to fight 
ths evil* which imperil religion- 
lot* and anti-religiontots alike.

As one who has keen a mem
ber of the Executive Committee 
of the American League Against 
Vvar ana Fascism sines It* in
ception. I have had oeeasion to 
observe how that oryantaation 
works, and I have no doubt that 
other organisations, wheh rep
resent united fronts for a partic
ular objective, work similarly. In

Soviet Envoy Outlines 
Peace Policy of USSR

T

tion b diverse, with tho Commu
nist* In the minority, I have never 
known of any effort on tho part 
of Communists to convert other* 
to their point of view. The va
rious representatives meet in or
der to carry out a conamnion

ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN.
The vicious artiels by Rev. Pierca 

bos aroused "the astonishment a..d 
! consternation of thousands of sin
cere Christians.” declares Harry A. 
Mauer. New York City organiser of 
the American League Against Wsr 
and Fascism. His statement fol
lows:

The face of hypocrisy has again 
been unmasked from within tho 
leadership of the Lhareh to ho 
astonishment and consternation of 
thousand* at sincere Christians. 
"Reverend” George Donald Metro 
easts hb lot with the hoot of db- 
credited and defamed follower* of 
that most rietou* of all public 
enemies, WBHam R. Hearst.

We, who are of-the Church and 
wethers in the American League 
Against War and Fascism cate
gorically deny the charges made 
by this most contemptible tool of 
Hearst’* jingoistic “Americanism.'’ 
tniem good, honest, socially- 
minded Christiana rut from thetr 
rank* men of such blatant moral 
turpitude, the Chureh as an in
stitution will rapidly die because 
of moral and religious depravity.

There b an old proverb that 
cnaractomss the rote tun man 
Fleece plays under the tutelage of 

It runs: “The ox knoweth 
and the lamb hb Mas-

crib.”
The founder of Christianity 

poured forth hb bitterest wrath 
upon the hypocrites of his day. 
It is our duty to expose and con
demn the spiritual racketeers of 
today.

HARRY A. MACER.

2,500 fit Chicago Meeting Hear Troyanovaky in 
Maaterfnl Refutation of Slanderers of 

Soviet Union’* Foreign Policy

< Daily Worker
CHICAGO, m, June 28.—In a calm, weighty speech 

glinting frequently with dry irony and concluding with a 

firmly pledged declaration of unconquerable defense of the 
edifice of Socialism, Alexander A. Troyanovsky, Soviet Am- 

'bassador to this country, defined the basic principles of
Soviet foreign policy here before an Y
audience of 3JOO professors, scien
tist*. engineer*, business experts, 
and students who packed every 
inch of apace to the Mandel Hall 
and overflowed tt to the adjoining 
halts of the University of Chicago.

Speaking at the university which 
has been subjected te recent attack 
by Hearst Red-baiter, Troyanovaky 
stated. "It was the idea of Lenin 
that the backbone of our foreign 
policy ahsn bo collaboration and 
peaceful co-existence between the 

Union and other non- 
states, however different 

their political and economic struc
tures. The record shows abundant 
evidence that in theory and practice 
this indeed t>w> backbone
of our policy. Peace and collab
oration in this case are almost 
synonymous. If we Ars for peace, 

j we must be also for collaboration, 
because peaceful relations are 
unthinkable without collaboration 
among the states. As far back as

Union, Treyaaevaky skewed, which 
Is the basis of the peace policy ef 
the Soviet government.

Refutes Trotsky 
“Lenin declared," said the Soviet 

envey, "that to view of the varying 
economic development* in differ
ent part* of the world, the Soviet 
Union could bogto tho building of 
u bocuum society for which it 
has au the necessary materials 
wtinm Ms borders. A group of 
Soviet leaden with Trotsky at 
their head regarded tho plans of

Milwaukee Socialists 
Condemn Harry Lang 
For Anti-Soviet Lies

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. June 28. 
—A revolution condemning Harry 
Lang, of the Jewish Daily For
ward. for his recent articles In 
the Meant press against ths So
viet Union, has boon passed by 
the Soetellat Party County Com
mittee, Milwaukee County, it to 
reported in the Milwaukee

They Signed Pact for Peace
MAXIM LITYTNOFF, SOVIET FOREIGN COMMISSAR, 
AND BENES OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA IN MOSCOW

Railroad Car Clinics 
In USSR Aid Medical 
Work in Districts

According to the resolution, 
the County Committee "de
nounces the action of Harry 
Lang. New York Socialist, for 
lending himself to aid and abet 
capitalist newspa per* in writing 
distorted and untruthful attacks 
against the Soviet Union.

u
without help from outside revolu
tionary countries. lu this Inter
nal eoufliet. the potiry of Stalin 
prevailed, the ideas of Trotxky 
were rejected. It has been estab
lished by trial, over a period of 
yean, hew wrong were Trotsky 
and his associates and bow right 
were Lenta and Stalin.” The

iutenee in repudiation of Imperialism 
and imperialistic war. sad the So
viet Union could not live a* the 
Soviet Union after taking the poison 
which Its system rejected from the 
beginning.

Anti-Semitism Is

“Against all international hatreds, 
animdsttles and rivalries, we Irish to 
raise sa high aa possible our ban
ner of supreme friendship, neigh
borship and cooperation among the 
nation*"

Obviously referring to the theories 
of the Fascists, of the Nasis in par
ticular, Troyanovsky continued, "In 
our country, anti-Semitism is looked 
upon as a barbarity

(By C»hl* ts tb« Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, June 27.—The first 
railroad car clink: for mothers 
and infants in the Soviet Union 
was opened yesterday.

This traveling consultation 
clinic will visit small stations 
and sidings which because of 
their small populations have no 
large medical Institutions.

According to schedule the car 
will visit each station once 
monthly. Women railway work
ers with children and the wives 
of workers will use the services 
of this travelling clinic in the 
same manner as working women 
in the big cities who bring their 
children every month to the 
clinic—with the difference that 
here the consultation clinic will 
visit them.

Alameda Pea Pickers 
Face Vigilante Terror

Camps Held Under Armed Guards at All Times— 
Workers Denied Relief and Are Forced to 

Work in Fields at Ten Cents an Hour Pay

World’s Writers Meet Soviet

the early pwiod Of Boviet policy soviet tnmn ha* achieved now 
Lenin outlined clearly the necasaity 
of collaboration between the So
viet Union and the capitalist coun
tries."

Fact

a detailed deaeription^Following
of the many neutrality pacta, peace 
pact*, and non-aggression pacts 
which the Soviet Union has per
sistently sought with other coun
tries, Troyanovsky declared, “In all 
these our aim has been to place aa 
nany obstacles aa poaslbto in the 
path of any aggression”

The audience heard with rapt 
attention the Soviet envoy's clear
analysis of the- relation of the ideas _ „_____ ,
of Lenin and Malta, regarding the 
building of Sorts Hot in one ccun

a pewerfal industrial foundation, 
eepeetolly in heavy iodnatry. and 
to ease of emergency and neces
sity tt can exist without im
portation from abroad.”
The counter-revolutionary Trot

skyist theory, which now has landed 
its adherent* to the camp of white- 
guard aseasalite and fascists, of the 
impossibility of building Socialism 
in the Soviet Union would have 
speedily led to the rupture of peace
ful relation* with other countries, 
in fact would have sought to rup
ture these peaceful relations with 
the consequent wreckage of all So
cialist construction at its earliest 
stages.

1A uthors in Paris as Workers
tion* is unpopular in oertaie circles • 
which preach racialism, chauvinist 
nationalism, and perpetual
among peoples for domination, 
course, by one’s own nation. In the 
face of this idea we stick to the 
conviction that friendship 1* better 
than hatred, cooperation is better 
than arrogant aloofness and cul
tivation of the war spirit.

“Within our own borders we try 
to fulfill the policy of comradeship 
and peaceful relationship among the 
numerous.pcopies of dlffennt stocks 
populating the vast temiry of the

a circles 4 . ___

struggle Of USSR HailRomainRolland
ition, of •v f' -

Soviet Union.”
Soviet* Wish Peace

Troyanovsky made a telling point 
in discussing, without mentioning it

(By Cate* t* tec Daily Warker)

MOSCOW. Jane 38.—Remain 
Holland and hto wife visited the 
Kremlin Monday. In the ktotor|p 
old armory the mpertatondeut 
greeted him aa a friend of the 
Socialist Fatherland.

Remain Re Hand replied. "Yew 
Fatherland to also my father-

(By Cate* to tba Bally Work**)
MOSCOW. June 28—Two great 

cultural events—the International 
Writers Congress in Paris,. where

specifically, the Hearst propaganda the Soviet delegation received such 
that Soviet foreign pdUcy rests on heartfelt ovations, and the arrival

the creator, guardian and continu- 
ator of the classic and cultural 
heritage of the centuries.”

Remain Holland ts being greeted 
in a country where proletarian hu
manism triumphs, and Pravda 
quotes Holland's words in this con
nection, “You have performed much 
that I dreamed about as a youth.”

"As I grow old | become younger 
in spirit,” says Romaln Holland of 
himself. "It Is this spirit of youth 
that provides contact with the young 
buoyant creative class, with the pro
letariat.” '..I

“fomenting revolution" in other 
wm countries. Referring to Stalin. Troy-

^ anovsky declared. "The decay of any

of Romain Holland to the Soviet 
Union—are todi 
keenest Interest

Greet* Anti-Faacixt Fight 
Intellectuals of the capitalist 

the j world are also represented at the
____ the Sortet parts Congress,” notes Pravda.

- - - tot than is a profound gulf be- country .comes from within. Po- tetters. "They know the price of fascist bar-
*** y** the ideas of Trotaky with tween the Soviet government's self- litical and economic failure breed* j/ The two event*, as Pravda. the barian because they meet It fac; to 

that them sufficient, independent economy and political and economic change, and leading organ of the Communist face. They are now directly ex-
the faaciat theories of "autarchy.", these come when the needs of the j Party of the Soviet Union, com- pertencing the terror of the capital-

"In this remet I do not wish to bo people in any country are not sat- J ments in a' leading editorial ** world prior to the proletarian
misunderstood Troyanovsky de- tilled. We know that tba suocesi give a remarkable picture of the revolution.

Jtoktog toachteve A;or failure of our construction has; changes in cultures and of their; The foremost writers of the 
S<fS -independence to international significance and its continuity. - .world are prepared to fight against

cu* * couatry bad no de- ■example will affect the rest of the The simultaneous meeting of the fascism. They hate it deeply and
“** world. ' woctfs writers In Paris with the So- truly but their struggle would be

dec£' *** to P«ce. But we are i vtet delegation and Romain Rol- ' helpless, their hatred would remain
ea the Contrary, the fullest _ex* not padfiate at any price. We know land’s meeting with the workers and ; platonic, if they did not know that 

M foods and service* with that the menace of war still exists. • farmers of the Soviet Union thus * a force exists in the world which
buntrtes, and what is even We are compelled to protect our opens up before the world the great is invincible «g«(n«t fascism—the

more Important, the fullest scientific people. If an invader choeees the. historical importance at the atrug- force which is bringing about the
and cultural exchange ef every char- path of aggression against us, we are gte which the revolutionary prole- rebirth of the world, a force re-
r**1; oalf-reliance confident that we shah have the^Urtat is conducing under the ban- storing culture to new imeompar-
has tended to stimulate our policy sympathy of many people to the ner of Communism ably wider foundations, the force

Increasing strength hoetite country, end our form of Labor Bears Colters! Torch of the Communist proletariat.
11-1 ^ohc^- Hto—every will be reedy to make "In modern society.” Pravda ‘ Backed bv th- revolutionary pro-

The Soviet Union came into ex-, the utmost saertfteea." i! nouns out. "onlv the orotetariat istetariat the foremost writers of the

these

Fancy in general and the peace 
policy In particular.

Showing that the Sovtei Union s 
•octal system, .’haaed on social 
proper*/, can have nothing to com

mon of
made it clear that the 
aatea for this exist* a* well l. the 
powerful tnitarmHw a of Soviet 
toonomy from world eapttaltet econ

a the rmutt of the toifldtog of So- 
i tt one country, the main-

peaceful retit ion* with
MSdtaf of sirtsitom tote^srrite

world feel confident. They know 
that the Soviet Union is the cradle 
of Communism, and the foaming 
waves of fascism will inevitably be 
broken against this country as 
against granite rbek.

Attacks Anti-Soviet Lies 
"How much slanderous filth the 

imperialist governments have ex
pended. how much filth fascism is 
now expending, how many knights 
of a sorrowful and many more of 
a ridiculous countenance have u)i- 
dertaken to ‘guard civilisation 
against Soviet barbarism!’

"However, dirt Is unstable ma
terial, especially when it is com
posed of slander. And these days 
in Puls, through the mouths of 
the foremost writers in the world, 
through the mouths of German 
writers, the Soviet Union, the cradle 
of Communism, is declared the only 
hope of culture and humanism and 
the real barrier against fascism.

Hail Creation Under Soviets 
"The fixer (Sf the old ‘culture’ are 

being quenched in tl>e capitalist 
countries and together with fascist 
barbarism squalid obscurantism . is 
advancing. But the fires of the new 
Socialist culture are burning ever 
brighter, more joyfully in the coun
try of the Soviets, and astonishing 
flowers of mind, talent and creation 
bloom on its favorable sqll.”

In eenelaston, Pravda declare*: 
"The rase of Ike meet advanced 
per-on* to the world, te whom 
real eattere and A free, jeyfnl and 
creative mankind are dear, tarns 
ever more freqaentiy la the direc
ti on of the Soviet Union, the 
fatherland ef the warld 
tarlat.1*

Richard Moore to Act

By Roy R. Noftz

OAKLAND, Cal., June 28.—Often we strain our eyes 
and ears to learn of the Fascism that exists in Bloody Hit
ler’s Germany or Imperialist Mussolini’s Italy. In doing so 
we fail to see the Fascist forced labor camps in our own 
country. Many reports had been coming in to the Public 
Works and Unemployed Union at^
Oakland of the peonage conditions
that the pea pickers in the rural 
districts of Alameda County have 
to work under. The local at Hay
ward appealed for holp asserting 
that some of its member* had been 
cut off work relief and thus forced 
to go into these camps or starve. 
Tim P.W.U.U. committee decided 
that the beat way to find out about 
conditions was to get work in these 
camps.

No help is engaged on the 
ranches and when these workers 
approached one of the large camps

ter* one of these camps he la not 
permitted to leave it again under 
any circumstance* until the cron 
has been harvested. If he has a 
car the ignition bey* and license 
(dates are immediately taken from 
him and held by the "eontractor'’ 
and thus he can not use hto ear to 
leave.

The camps are under armed 
guards at ah times and are always 
pitched in an open field or In an 
incleeure. The writer aaw one in 
an old cattle corral. One worker 
to sent out with a truck for th*

vigilantes swooped down on them. 
Two were severely beaten and 
forced to leave. The other two 
were searched, photographed, kid
naped and then FORCED to walk 
about fifteen miles to Centerville.

As a result of this brutal vigilante 
action the A. F. of L. Central 
Labor Council of Alameda County 
elected a committee to Investigate. 
This committee reported back that 
not only all charges were true but 
that condition* were much 
than had been reported.

supplies and he to always "pro
tected'' by an armed guard. Here la 
where the contractor makes another 
profit.

These guards are not paid by th* 
contractors but by the sheriff's of
fice with the workers' tax money. 
Anyone not known to these deoo- 
tiaed vigilantes to'not permitted to 
approach these camps. The leer' 
being that these wretched workers 
might be able to organise If they 
contacted other camps.

Attacked With Gas s
Back Breaking Werk Recently a group of workers de-

A hamper full of peas weight; elded to quit one of the ranches.
twenty-seven pounds for which the 
picker receives eighteen cents. The 
best that expert pickers can do to 
to fill one of these hampers per 
hour. The average inexperienced 
picker forced off work relief can 
not m. * (pore than ten cents per 
hour. This to back-breaking work 
and the work day to usually from 
dawn to darkness All help to em
ployed by "labor contractors." 
These slave drivers receive thirty 
cents per hamper from the grower 
and make from $80 to 8100 per day 
for doing nothing but hiring thase 
men and their families. We are

This was not a strike. They 
for thetr time and were simply quit
ting. Before they could reach the 
highway these workers were met by 
several car load* of vigilantes with 
drawn guns. They were ordered 
back to work. When they stood on 
their right to quit, tear gas bomba 
were thrown and they were forced 
to work under the gun* ef these 
thugs hired by the County of

supposed to have child labor laws 9n have

The small farmer to thoroughly 
terrorised by thaee bands of hired 
thugs. They state that many work-

in California, but the children of 
these families are forced to werk in 
the fields with their parents as seen 
as they can be taught to pick No

for no

1 As Boston LL.D. Head schooling to poasibte (dr the chil
dren of these mlgrxtcry workers.

BOSTON. Maas. June 2*.—Rich- 
jard B. Moose, Negro leader at the 
League of Struggle for Negro Rights 
and Tnt<>rn^tjpnfr! Labor Defense, 
will come to New England to be 
acting I. L. D. District Secretary. 
Donald Burke, present district sec
retary to bring taken out in con
nection with the National Herndon

f rip *»•»•*—

There are no permanent buildings 
in any of these camps. These work
ers and their families must live in 
tent* with NO sanitary facilities of 
any kind. They are forced to live 
under the mote primitive condi
tions. ;

unmercifully beaten 
"crime’' than being 

of these camps or enter
ing a ranch to apply for work. These 
same farmers complain that they 
are virtually forced to hire their 
help through theee slave-driving

but when the

The Fublie Works gad Unem
ployed Union of Alameda County, 
becked by the A. F. of L. Central 
Labor Council to starting « vigorous 
fight against these faaciat forced 

Tatod aopeal to *11 worksra and es
pecially unions to protest against 

be bed this terror and help us to this great

I
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Coal Miners Must Prepare Strike to Win Their Demands

LOCAL UNIONS WANT 
FIGHT FOR SO DAY,

THIRTY-HOUR WEEK
Unity Against New Truce Is Answer to Lewis' 

Expulsion Drive; Extension of Present 
Contract Would Set Miners Back

By Tmn Kstaan
rT.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Juns 2S.—Fearful that militant 
rank and Ale leaders of District Five will lead the way for 
a broad strike against truces and for the economic demands 
of the miners, which might spread through other districts, 
the John L. Lewis machine has begun a drive to weed out

thflM leaders, charfes against eight*
of them having b 

iast two
up

within the past
In every one or the case* which 

has so far count to light, the 
chargea • dualism" or “aiding the 
Communist Farty” — were Wed 
months ago, and have been held 
bock by Lewis until the present 
time, when BUI Oreen and Matthew 
won lead an “Bxpel the Reds" drive 
against all militants.

It is ho accident that all UJi.W. 
loaders so far notified that they 
face expulsion are from District 
Five, bailiwick of rat Fagan.

First of all. District Five was the 
point where Lewis and hit vote- 
stealing henchmen faced the most 
difficulty during the International 
elections last winter. Herd, in the 
heart at the Western Pennsylvania 
bituminous field, was where a strong 
rank and file ilate rolled up an 
Impress!vo total vote in the ballot
ing. A check-up by rank and file 
forces of every local where final 
results could be reached showed an 
overwhelming majority for the

MINERS’ WIVES SHOW THEIR SOLIDARITY

a postdoc to
future struggles of the worker*.

It Is therefore highly significant 
that Lewis, in his united front with 
the operators and President Roose
velt for the purpose of putting over 
further wage-cuts under the Oufley 
and Wagner Bills, makes the first 
line of his attack against all honest j 
leadership in District Five of the 
UK.W^ the Communists or thooe 
suspected of being Communists be
cause of their militancy. For this 
reason, the first answering blows of 
the rank and file against the June 
30 offensive must be a determined 
resistance to this expulsion of the 
best fighters in their ranks, and a 
broad strike for the six-dollar, six- 
hour day. five-day week, and refer
endum on all agreements.

Miners: Down tools July First 
against the tmce-dxpulsion-wage- 
cutting of John Lewis and the Guf
fey-Wagner Bills, end for your eco
nomic

called by the W 
•(

In tbs
militant tradition

foDiSl EAST OHIO MINERS SEE
NEED FOR STRIKE LEDTo Buck Truce

Twenty-Eight Local* 
To Confer Sunday 

on Strike
BROWNS VILLA* Fa.

June 3t.— 
With many local unions of this sec
tion already on record for strike 
against any further truces or exten
sions. seven affnee having struck 
following June 16 here, preparation 
for strtks July 1 If soother 'ar
mistice’’ is announced by PTssklant 
Lewis will come to a head at an of
ficially called conference at all locals 
of Sub-District Five of District Flv« 
Sunday mortung in Centerville.

The fight against Lewis’ continued

BY RANK.AND FILE
Two Extensions of Present Bad Agreement Show 

That Lewis Will Not Fight
for Miners' Demands 1 j,

By Sandor Voros

BELLAIRE, Ohio, June 23.—From the Hockint Val
ley through East Ohio and the Panhandle Section of Weat 
Virginia an ever stronger resentment is rising against John 
L. Lewis and the top leadership of the United Mine Workers

betrayals of tha

bT Ch■rl',, >Mk' Militant Locals 
Call Meeting

Rise in Prices 
Shows Need 
Of New Scale

- Following this, heavy support for 
the Workers BUI and the National 
Congress for Unemployment and 
Social Insurance was shown by the 
local unions of District Five. Five 
of the men now facing expulsion 
attended the national congress 
where they were spotted by Fagan’s 
stool pigeon James Gardner, who 
brought charges.

Defy Bed
The historic conference of steel 

workers and coal miners called by 
the rank and file of the Amalga
mated Association on February 3, 
was well attended by delegates offi
cially elected by locals In District 
Five, in the fsco of Fagan’s warn
ing to “stand tsBor," rid! the” red 
scare of both Tlgbe and Fagan.

Again on April first, when Presi- 
den. Lewis put ever his first “truce." 
an extension-, of existing contracts 
till June IS. it was the rank and 
file of District Five which led the 
fight against acceptance of the sell
out.

At the New Kensington mass 
meeting April first, called by the 
reactionary officialdom to put over 
the truce, Fagan wae roundly booed 
by the miners when he launched 
an attack on the rank and file and 
called for acceptance of Lewis' 
terms, and the committee In charge 
was forced to grant the floor to 
a rank and file leader, Scotty 
O’Hara, of Renton.

Then It was Russellton local 
union. In the Republic Steel captive 
mine, which struck against accept
ing the extension, following which 
Fagan undoubtedly collaborated In 
the blacklisting of eight of the moat 
militant leaders from the mine.

Bank and File Meet Aetive
In addition to this, it has been 

the local unions of District Five, 
which have shown the greatest mil
itancy and wilUngnees to strike 
during the past year, strike' senti
ment showing Itself on many occa
sions because of tha activity of rank 
and file forces In the various sub
districts.

Most of the ao-oalled “outlaw” 
■trikes against the agreements dur
ing that time have been in District 
Five—Logsus Ferry, Renton, Rus
sellton. the Vestas, etc. ~ * ,

Two weeks prior to April first, 
three thousand miners employed at 
the Vesta mines struck against 
vicious provisions of their agree
ment under which the operators 
(Jones and Laughlin Steel* were 
llarnmina ting against active union

To Talk Strike

PITTSBURGH. Pa, June 31.— 
In a statement lamed to the miners 
of Western Pennsylvania the Com
munist Party pointed out that with 
the rise In prices to continue the 
present agreement would be to ac
cept a wage cut and called on the 
miners to strike for the six-hour 
day. 66 a day, five-day week, on 
June 36.

An example of the rise In prices 
was given by the statement In the 
following table:
max rucxi in cbnts rxa pound 

use ties ParM»Uf«
Prt. April

Strike Committee Needed Oliver 3. and other key plants of 
area, have passed resolutions 

agalnet the truce*, and In most of

In Locals to Win Demands
other locals on July first. %

United Mine Workers membership 
has baen steadily gaining moman- 
tum since April 1, and has now 
spread to include almost every one 
of the important and leading locals 
of the section.

Twenty-eight locals are in Sub- 
District Five, and will attend the 
Sunday conference.

of the of America. The boom preceding the June 16 deadline has
followed by a strong curtail-► 
in production, lay-offs, and 

In many instances, complete shut
down.

Wages averaging around IS a 
day do not make for prosperity 
even when the mines are working 
five days a week. But when mines 
like the Stanley and Bialn employ

^ ^ Veeta local*. Mather. Lllley^ j tng around 1,000 miners work only
tix or seven days a month, stark 
poverty is the lot of those depend
ing for their livelihood on them.

The miners feel double-crossed 
once more by Lewis. Having had

Rank and flic miners are distributing the following leaflet through
out tha western Pennsylvania mine fields calling for strike June 80:

With the leading locals on record 
for strike. Sunday’s conference will 
show militant opposition to another

ample experience with Lewis, they 
didn’t place much faith In hie 
strike call for June 17th, but In
nermost In their hearts wished he.

COAL MINERS

No More Fooling Prepare To Strike

Lewis “extension" betrayal. Opln- nr.„ hAl/, mrJT
inn <« mm tn arttl Wa timm OOCe, WOUld hOld gOOd

(By a
RBNTON,

6
Pa, June 36. — The 

miners wanted to strike on April let 
for a batter contrsot This was ex
pressed In many of ffie mass meet
ings held in Districts 3, 4 and I.

It is two months since April 1. 
We have no better contract. Do 
our officials prepart ue Dor the 
fight, for 100 per cent organisation 
Into the U. M. W. A, for one agree
ment of the captive and commer
ce! mines? No, they do not. ’It fe 
understood the operators do prepare. 
Nobody denies this.

What ean we expect on the beats 
of our experience of the past and 

April 1? will anything good 
for the miners from the 

“truce." Certainly not. Therefore, 
we must prepare for the fight our- 
sel vea. Renton elected a strike 
committee The same was done at 
the Russel ton Local of tha U. M. 
W. A.

Them two locals—Ranton with a 
membership of Ijm and Rusaelton 
with a membership of 8J06 — are 
calling a Mg maee meeting Sunday, 
June 30 at 1:30 p. m. at Cheswlck 
Grounds, well-known to the miners 
of the Allegheny Valley. At this 
meeting there will be local union 
speakers. District 6 President. Pst 
Fagan Is requested to speak. Board 
member Murray has also been re
quested to speak. There will be a 
woman speaker on the question of 
high meat prices.

»* Emms StMh 
Ms 
Ms
iU Dm* Cb*M 
U LMS 

IS*
m* L*f ef
IS* toMri 
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M
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With this as a basis to show the 
for better conditions the 

pointed out that the 
maneuver of John L. Lewis to re
place these real demands with the 
OQffey Bill wae nothing less than 
giving up their right to strike.

“The Ouffey Bill la a new N.RA. 
to coal with teeth in it.1’ the state
ment declared. “It takes away your 
right to strike even if the great ma
jority of miners voted for strike. 
The bill would make urtkes illegal 
and would punish strikers as crim
inals."

“Do not give up your right to 
strike,” the statement concluded. 
“Put your union on record for a 
strike June 30 for the following de-

Wt have a aecond “truce.” W« get nothing but the 
same scale, hours and conditions.

Brother*—Members of the United Mine Workers, 
we have to strike June SO — we have to get the following 
demands:

1— $6.00 day, 6 hour da)’, S day week with a better 
agreement and conditions.

2— A Joint contract of tha Captive and commercial 
mines.

3— No more no-atrike agreements.
> 4—A referendum on any agreement reached.

The coal operators and Lewis will not get us this. 
They just give us more “truces.” Paaa resolutions on 
these demands in your local union. Wire these demands 
to the scale committee. Demand they present them to the 
operators. If they refuse we strike. Set up committees in 
your local to prepare the strike. Organize joint committees 
to prepare for June 30.

NO MORE TRUCES

promBe
Coal Stocked Up

The aub-dlstrict machinery made 
no preaprstions whatsoever for the 
■trike, evidently having Inside in
formation that Lewis Is only bluf
fing. Tha rank and file, however, 
fed up with conditions, in many 

into its own

As the pile of coal stocked up 
for the eventuality of the strike 
was rising higher in the mines, 
coalyards of railroads and fac
tories miners intensified their 
strike preparations.

Friday. June 13. saw the miners 
taking home their more valuable 
tools. In many mines committees

Six-hour day, fg per day, flve-1.
day week.

' 3. For better woridne 
A better agreement. A direct joint 
agreement of commercial and cap
tive mines. Organise strike com
mittees In every local and sub-dis
trict. Extend the strike on June 30 
to every coal mine In the country. 

Notify Lewis and the male com-

ar.o. • si

NO MORE FOOLING

RANK AND FILE 
United Mine Workers of America

To Bogin Steel Election 
Drive at July 4 Picnic

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, June 37.—
are

their 1933 electic 
at the July Fourth Labor Picnic 
which will be held at stop 36. 
Sharonllne, it was announced to
day.

Delegates from labor hrganizaRons

Make Only #4 a Day 
In Mine Full of Water

ion is divided as to what will be the 
decision in case the 30-hour week is 
agreed to with the 1640 day. but 
the miners wtl probably accept such 
tonne without strike action. It is i 
highly possible that 6340 for the 
present 7-hour day would also be 
accepted without any broad strikes.

Sunday afternoon, following the! . 
conference mass meetings are be- took matters
ing called by local unions in many hand, 
of the towns of the Bronxville area.

Martin Ryan, rank and file leader 
of the captive mines In the 1933 
strike; Russel Esken. Joe Ledislck.
Carl Close, and other leading U. M.
W. forces spoke at a mass meetnig 
called last Sunday by Low bar and 
Nyoml local unions In Fayette 
City.

Having joined with the operators 
to write and put over the Ouffey 
Bill to “rationaliae" the mining in
dustry by further driving down 
wages and employment. Lewis has 
taken another step forward in hls 
united front in joining the National 
Manufacturers and the U. 8. Cham
ber of Commerce In an attack on 

t all militant fighters to expel them 
in the anti-Red offensive which |
Green and Woll announced.

This should have the .effect of 
further unifying the rank and file 

' since It clearly reveals the fight 
wrainst Lewis as an integral part 
of the whole struggle against the 
operators and their wage cute and 
' rationalization,” identifying the U.
M. W. president who was “never! 
elected yet" standing In the camp 
of the bosses and leading their “holy 
war” against militants.

to his

were tent to the 
urday to find out haw many main
tenance men It needed to provide 
for it when the strike breaks out 
on Monday./ ^"

The out by Lewie
Saturday, In'ir-.nf them about 
the two wtef extension of the 
’ truce." was received with varioua 
emotions in the different Vocals...

Some of them only spet with dis
gust. Some received it indiffer
ently. with an “I told you to* 
shrug of the shoulders.

Others, however, were fighting 
mad. In some mines they were for 
the walkout. Lewis or no Lewis. 
This sentiment, characteristic of 
many locals, wae beat summed up 
by the union officials of the Beach 
Bottom mines:

“If Lewis though^ that it could 
be settled In another two weeks,

| why In hell didn't he let us stay 
out until then, to make sure it was 
settled by tnen.’*

The role of Roosevelt was again 
clearly demonstrated. With the 
sentiment for strike against almost 
almost unbearable conditions and 
for the six-hour day. six dollars 
a day. five day# a week growing 
stronger day by day. Lewis alone 
would not have been able to pre
vent a walkout.

As in auto and steel, the per
sonal intervention of the Preaideni 
was also necessary to put Over this 
betrayal.

Not having the experience of the 
auto workers, many miners still 

•. 0 _T thought that Roosevelt is on their
oetfl Speed-Up Face Side against the greedy coal bar-

____ ons. The Lewis machine was care-
iBy a Miner Correspond end fully spreading the newt that the

“truce" was made at the special 
request of the President to give 
him a chance to have the Guffey 
Bill passed. This served the double 
purpose - of calming those miners 
who still had illusions about Roose
velt and at the same time work up

Local Vice-President 
Works Ten-Hour Day;

a Miner Correepenaent)
ALLEGHENY VALLEY, Fa.. June 

38. — Recently at a local union 
meeting. K was pointed out that 
the “fighting” Vice-President. Matt 
Stagner. holds down two men's i

(By a Miner Correspondent) 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. — The condi

tions in Fourteen Face North West 
art bad, because the men only make 
three or four dollars a day In water

Doctor Works for Company
ALLEGHENY VALLEY, Pa., June 

3$.—At a regular local union meet
ing a short time ago. Brother De 
Witt Nelson preferred charges 
against the Company Doctor. ^ We

Jobe, as his section is twice as big semblance of sadly
as other cutters and scrapers. It n«e<ied enthusiasm for the tJuffey 
was also charged that Instead of i Biu. ^ ’ ty<
working seven hours a day. he The Guffey Bill
works ten hours, to keep the section Reaction to the Ouffey BUI .varied 
cu, if ’ in the different locals. It was

ThU U fh* .rnl/m cnnrfi- D*4**1 10 m*ny Pl*C“
^ sbiiib union condi ^ discussion, as part of the routino 

tion buster, who with the help of business. A great number of min- 
John Grill, was calling special ers were frankly skeptical but en- 
meetlngs to throw out of office dorsed Jt with the Idea, let’s wait 
Mian, who his friend, the superin- 40(1

about three Inches deep and a place , tU tocw this doctor Is no good, rats who

tendent. didn’t like. 
PeUow workers, Dewar*

Nobody knew what It was all 
about except what they were told, 

of such “that it was supposed to Kelp the

mittee that these demands are the In Trumbull County, Shenango Yal- 
etrlke demands and that no agree- ley and tha Columbiana pottery 
ment shall be entered into without towns will be present to take part 
a referendum of the miners. in the launching of the campaign

that Is squeezing to about four foot 
coal.

Every day by the man trips, the 
are hoUering about leaving 

top coal and boney. .1 think

worsen your conditions miners.

the
that a second bunch of fighters are 
going to be laid off for boney.

Despite the fact that he receives his whUe they holler constitution and In one local near Short Creek one 
pay from the men. he sticks with agreement. It la scabs such as this of the Lewis men spoke for its en- 
the company. This was proven | who will set the example and have dorsement. When one of the rank 
when he tried to cheat Rudolph you all working twelve hours a day. and file, who knew the character 
Seller!ni out of his compensation, laying curves, and set you beck to of the Ouffey Bill from the Dally 
when he said his back was sore from ; the miserable conditio ns you had Worker asked him, what the bill
the flu and not from pushing can. I before. became

Again to the strike of seven mines 
to Brownsville section following Um 
June 16 truce, sentiment among the 
1.000 workers in Vesta Five was so 
strong that that mine was shut 
town Immediately when ptoketa-ap
peared from other mines on strike 
at the time, and the company sum- 
ssoogd deputies yellow dogs to 
toe plant at Vi

Move to
The bringing of charges at this 

time is undoubtedly a move by Levis 
and Fagan to split off the moat 
mutant elements In the leadership 
of the rank and file miners, pre
paratory to another sell-out via 

of existing agreements

ae-

Illinois Miners Prepare lor United Straggle
B y' MILTON HOWARD

(Daily W*rk*r KUv**t Darasa)
SFRINOFXELD, HI.,

The lines of struggle are drawing 
tight in the Southern minola coal

living star 
are

But Lewis will not find easy gome 
r along the expulsion road in District 

Five, for the miner* are mobilUang 
for a mass campaign of protest 
against this union-busting 

In that section the stillest op
position has been shown to "exton- 

whleh tha present low 
of the coal 

are being continued.
Intending another outright 

trayel of the SO 400 miner* in 
era Pennsylvania on June 30. John 
L. Lewis thus takas tha lead to 
carrying forward Green* drive 
against the Communist* in an eat- 
puMon campaign aimed at a8 mili
tant element*, not only 
At the tome un 
union affinal to eooerettae Green’s 
attack*. Lewis maintains his 
■ngte attempts to 
me the “militant ’ or 
mf the A.F. flflk,soastobein

The miners cannot live any 
longer under the miserable yoke of 
starvation wages which has been 
fastened upon them by the top of
ficials of the Progressive Miners 
and the United Mine Worker* Un
ions. The miner* are ready to fight 
for their families against hunger 
and misery.

One weapon can win their fight, 
tha powerful weapon at strike, 

■trike action for the real 
of the atinars. the six- 

day, the M scale, and the 
Av* day week. But it is just this 
wee.ion. this unity, that the top 
union officials of both P. M A. and 
U. M. W. A. fear the mote. It is 

the use of this powerful 
vea pen that the union of- 
the Lewises; and Kecks, are 

like faithful watchdog* 
for the operators, using every 
trick, every dodge and strategy to

What will the miners get out of 
the operators in the way at new 
agree manta I That depend* solely 
on how much pressure Is put by 

i the miners on Lewis, how powerful 
is the pressure on Keek of the P. 
M. A.

As Lewis negotiates, ax Keek
watches and meaoeuven. as the 
pw^i operators keep their eye peeled, 
they all watch one thfhg — the 
fighting preparations of the min
ers. The more the miners prepare 
united struggle for their demands.

the Lewises. Kecks and 
win give way, the more

will concede to the new
to. If Lewis tote an “to
ll wiB be because Lewis 

and operators were frightened by 
the strike preparations down be-

M. W. A. miners on San- 
thrao sab-districts, It 

Mktod to proas the 
ef strike meiatiena in all 

tha toeals. Petitions art being dr
ier Individ aal

FOB A JOINT CON
VENTION OF BOTH UNIONS 
FOR UNITY!

On Sunday. June 30. mass meet
ings will be held In two P. M. A. 
Mib-districts. A special meeting of 
the U. M. W. A. sub district board 
has been called In Danville to of
ficially declare for strike action 
following the action of the West- 
ville local 6600 of U. M. W. A. 
which has already adopted a reso
lution calling strike action. In 
Local 42, F. M. A., the strike reso
lution. was defeated by only four 
votes only after a howling barrage 
of several hours by the officials.

Hie hnmediate step is far the 
at sab-distriet mas* meet- 

to be held ah through the 
to clinch preparation* for 

These wffi take the place 
ef the stats-wide conference 

for Jane 34.
It is an unwilling tribute to the 

strike spirit of the miners

ra fake leaflet signed “U. M 
A. Rank and File Committee” 
was handed out celling for a June 

34 conference. That the coal 
had a hand In this 

Is to be seen from the fact 
that M1* leaflet complained 
Lewis was “doubleerosgtng" the 
oparaton as well as the workers. 
The toga was to forestall strike, 
epttt tits minors, and force a quick.

far Unity
The

and rBe ef F.
At
M.

Fay
Tha coal miners ef the 

coal fields are 
for the crimes of 
and Kecks. Even now. 

with hunger and misery driving 
the miners to uw» goading
them to struggle, even now the dis

ci the mines Ja felt, breed-1

top
ing hesitation, confusion and 
pklon. Of course, only the 
nnin» officials and the coal oper
ators profit from this situation. The 
mlnira and their families pay.

‘ What arc the latest develop

ments? In the U. M. W. A.. John 
Hunter, secretary of District 13, In
formed the Dally Worker In an In
terview that the scale committee 
of his district Is now In Washing
ton “negotiating." ” He expects a

LEWIS SPEAKS TO THE COAL OPERATORS!

decision by Thursday Maybe, he 
thinks, the miners will gat an “In-

Bat Win tha U. M. W. A. 
mobiliss for atrik* action 

to win the foil demands of the 
rank and file, the $4 seal*, the 
six hoar day and five day week. U 
they are net gvaatod? Here, Mr. 
Hunter would give no definite reply. 
He refused to my.

What are the P. M. A officials 
doing? They are watching, wait
ing, scheming how they ean best 
win away the profitable operator 
contacts from the officials of the 
U. M. W. A. They are stalling 
along on the present agreement, 
making not a move to better the 
conditions at the miners, sowing 
hatred and suspicion, trying to 
Mind the miners with dirty sland
ers against the Communists that 
would do evedlt to a Hearn or a 
Hitler. -1

O)

would get no pay until there were 
profits to show first.

The speed-up is growing. It Is 
killing in Its pace. It Is taking 
its toll in the health and Uves of 
the men. In Franklin County 
alone, almost 300 miners were hurt 
to the last eight weeks. The hos
pitals are full.

Unemployment and still slimmer 
wages face the men as the owners 
of the hand-leading mines are get
ting ready to mechanise the load-

! was all about, the other 
puszKd, then stated:

”1 don’t know anything about It— 
but I know, when it paaees. our 
troubles would be solved." '

After the rank and filer took tha 
floor and explained its ■ ' 
strikebreaking role—the local 
imously rejected the Mil.

A high ranking official of 
district 3, who refused to be quoted, 
frankly admitted in an Interview, 
that the Ouffey BUI would throw 
a number of miners out of work. 
He was trying to justify It on tto* 
grounds, that by guaranteeing the 
profits of the coel barons, these 
remaining employed could gala bet
ter condltiom. h ' quickly changed 
the subject when it was pointed out 
to him, how Illusory hla attitude 
was.

Ing throughout 
Franklin County.

Springfield and

CemmanMs Call far Action

The Communist Fariy calls upon 
the miners to unite for strike ac- 

to unite against Lewis and

When the seal
to raise the price ef eanl. In order to 

Lewis, while extending the sperm tor* trace twice, 
an expnbfeii drive against rank and file leaden of U- W. w. a. local

Bitter resentment is welling up 
In the ranks of the P. M. A 
miners. In Springfield, the miners 
listened with growing rebellion to 
District Board member Douglas 
who came to their locals and 
shouted at the men. “We would 
rather have a company union than 
strike with Lewis." In the Saline 
County mines, the miners hope
fully joined the P. M. A. when 
Lewis bended them over to the 
tender mercies of the operator* 
and a 6440 scale, below the 

scale. But the F. M A 
have not moved a finger 

to advance this scale, even tivmgK 
It ?»m expired.

And the Saline County miners 
ask openly “What’s the difference 
between Lewie and the Keck 
crowd?” The answer la that there 
is no difference between theee two 
sets of offistola. They both, in 
their own way, help th 
to rob the miners.

In Collinsville, in the F. M.
Local 41. ons miner reported 
he had wotted 17 days of “book- 1 a 
wort." that is work for which balm

U

The F. M. A officials snarl- at 
tha Communists because they rec
ognise in the Communists the 
people who are putting them on 
the spot, revealing their rotten 
work, their treachery that cynically 
plays on the miners’ hatred of 
Lewis enly to trick the miners into 
slavery and strike-breaking.

"Do not follow Lewis." shouts the 
F. M. A. officials. Do not strike, 
they say. Bat In this way they 
are trying to hide frem the miners 
the fact that tha enly way to fight 
Lewis tt far the F. M. A miners 
to clasp hands with the U. M. W. A 
miner* far strthe aetton. far Rank 
and File oentrol In tha U. M. W. A!

The F. M A miners must take 
the lead for strike action! The 
U. M. W. A must take advantage 
at the autonomy to plaoa rank and 
file fighters to control, and then to 
strike the mines for the M scale I 

F. M. A. miners! Do not let 
Keek trick you with his “do-not- 
follow-Lewis’’ talk! Strike the 
mines over th* heads of tha Lewises 
and Kecks alike, for the demands 
of the Seale Convention’ Take 
action for united strike action, far 

joint conference to 
nd file

1

G rawing
i Subdividing Subdistrict I of the 
U M W A. into Provisional Districts 
3 and 4. with Lewi* appointees 
heading than, failed to stop the. 
growth of th* autonomy movement. 
The miner* do not trust th* Lewis 
appointees. They want autonomy, 
to elect Into office their own men 
to represent them.

The autonomy movement already 
embraces nineteen locals In the 
Subdistrict. A delegation to Wash
ington la contemplated to th* first 
half of August to take this matter 
up with Lewis again. This autonomy 
movement, although a good step In 
the right direction, will not solve 
the problem the miners are facing.
' The autonomy movement received 
a great spurt following Lewie' latest 
betrayal. Santlment la exprssaad in 
many quartan, that the committee 
ought to take leadership to the 

far batter condition*
N* Strike 

Prepare tie—
No prapantion* are mad* by th# 

Subdistrict officials for strike a# 
July 1. Whin asked shout It. they 
refuted even calling It a strike—they

Tep

“No preparations are ■ 
official ef Preritt—el Ptotriri » MM 
me. “the miner* will walk aut when 
we win tell them to."

“The question of the strike is 
entirely a quart Ian of laaderahip * 
a number at rank and file Raders 
informed me "The miner* know 
they can’t expect anything tram 
Lews. There te strong, widespread 

for a 'strike under writ- 
rank and file leadership.”
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LIFE
- By — 

Ann Barton

JWA.'T SLAVA DUNN talks about 
"Bow* Tralnlna For The Baby

T- tK' much easier to train the 
baby early in life to hate a 

regular bowel movement than to 
hoe constipation later. The habit 
of a regular movement is important, 
as it help* the child’s general 
health a great deal. Training can 
be started as early a* at three or 
four months.

“Usually a baby has two or more 
movements a day. Them become 
gradually less frequent as the baby 
gets older and eats solid food. To 
find time for training seems to 
some mothers too difficult, and to 
others unnecessary. But the ef
fort is undoubtedly rewarded by 
less work later, when the regular 
habit is established and there are 
no soiled diapers to wash.

“Usually babies move their 
bowels soon after their meals. If 
the time for meals is regular, it 
is not very hard to notice the most 
usual time for the baby's move
ments. and then to try to prevent 
him soiling the diaper by putting 
him on a chamber. Before the ex
pected time, the mother should put 
the baby on a little pot on her 
lap, so that it can rest comforts bly 
against her left arm. With her 
right hand, she may massage the 
baby’s abdomen gently. If this 
method is fell owed, usually after 
several trials—in a day or ao—the 
movement will usually follow, and 
gradually the baby win begin to 
associate the feeling of the chamber 
with the movement Certainly the 
training will take many months 
until it is fairly well established
Accidents win continue to happen 
but they win be less and less 
frequent. .

Metal Trades A. F. of L. Head 
Frightened at Own 'Militancy’

By a Worker
SYRACUSE, H. Y/—In connec

tion with the District Council con
vention of the Office Equipment 
Union held in this city, a mass 
meeting of Syracuse workers was 
called for Friday, June 21, at the 
Unteln High School Auditorium.

The call was Bsued officially by 
the Syracuse Central Trades and 
Labor Council. The scheduled speak
ers were John P. Frey, president of 
the Metal Trades Division of the 
A. F. of 1^ John Flynn, vice-presl
dent of the International Associa
tion of Machinists.

Frey, relying on national statistics, 
gave a clear picture of the economic 
conditions of the country today. He 
showed the profit* and income of 
the large corporations to be steadily 
rising and the constant drop of the 
wages of the working class. Quoting 
figures from 1214 to the present day, 
he showed th4 steady rise in volume 
and value of products of Induttty 
and the lag la the Increase of 
wages together with an Absolute 
teas of earnings to the working

the conclusion that the audience 
was coming to, and ao Frey blamed 
the whole thing on the “policy of 
a few Ahort-sighted and stupid ln- 
dlvidukls among our neat indus
trial and-financial leaders."

Mr. Frey had to admit that under 
the N.RA. the bankers gained more 
than the workers. (He forgot to 
mention the part that the A. F. of 
L. leadership played in the sponsor
ing and the adoption of the NR.A.). 

,The government, be said, had 
poured hundreds of millions of del

Further, Mr. Frey showed that 
the productivity of labor has in
creased in all basic Industries up to 
SO per cent. As an example, he espe
cially ported to the tobacco indus
try, both as to mechanisation and 
profits, showing that the net prefits 
of the four leading tobacco manu
facturers equalled the entire, in
come of the 400.000 growers , and 
doubled that of the wages of the 
tobacco workers. (Brother Frey for
got to mention that the A. F. jof L. 
sponsored the tobacco code). Frey 
was clearly and definitely showing 
that the condition of the working 
class has been continually worsen
ing and cannot help but to con
tinue to do so under the present 
capitalist set-up,, and then got 
scared Of his own conclusions and

lan into the leading corporations 
and correctly pointed out that 
"under both presidents and wRh or 
without Congress being in session, 
the conditions of the working clau 
was being worsened,'* and Frey 
again got scared. ’I am not blam
ing the President; he did more than 
any other president. He is being 
held back by the vested interests." 
This brought a sporadic applause. 
But when Frey said "codes or no 
codes. Congress or no Congress, we 
workers will have to take the law 
into our own handa and fight for 
our rights,” the applause was unani
mous. When he called on them to 
join their unions and . to organize 
and fight for what little they had 
left, the applause was prolonged.

The meeting was closed by the 
reading of a resolution calling for 
the support of the Black-Connery 
Bill for the 30-hour week. On the 
motion, a worker obtained the floor, 
calling for an amendment to In
clude the words “at no reduction in 
pay.” pointing out that this would 
be the only safeguard for the work
ers’ wages. The chairman overruled 
the motion, stating that wages will 
take care of themselves.

The meeting was attended by 
about three hundred workers, partly 
explainable by weather conditions
but particularly to the inactivity of 
the A. P. of L. /

____  • • Rifling Ovation Given Theatre Benefit Show
''M0SSTa iSf^ontiw ^a Begun At TeacheiVRally For AA Steel Lodges

The RBiina Claws ty R'd/i'U Qag Company in St. Louis
Tramples on People’s Rights

By a Worker
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—One of the m*t 

astounding aspects of the present
gas strike it the supine and spine
less manner in which the public has 
allowed the Laclede Oas light Com
pany to trample on its rights.

Here we have the picture of a 
huge monopoly corporation, whose 
function it is to distribute a public 
necessity, falling down without an 
adequate gas supply. In the past 
two months, the gas company has 
abandoned all pretense of giving 
service to the public. Appliances are 
out of repair; the B.T.U. content 
of the gas has fallen off; .water in 
the gas mains has cawed partial, 
and in some cases compute stop
page of gas; and last, but not least, 
despite all the inconvenlerlces that 
the customers have suffered, the 
Oas Company is sending iUke esti
mated bills to its customers and in
sisting that these illegal Mils be 
paid.

The gas company makes no 
apologies to the public for not mak
ing a proper reading of gas meters 
in the past two months. It simply 
sends the customer a MU, figured 
in the gas company office and based 
upon guess work, and tells the user 
that unless the bill is paid, the gas 
will be shut off.

What callosal effrontery! What 
it regard of the rights of St. Louis 
citizens! It is almost impossible to made

conceive of a more glaring insult 
to the Intelligence of sensible people.

The Laclede Oas Company evi
dently has taken the stand that it. 
Is the sole arbiter of whether or 
not people will be given gas sendee. 
It is prepared to trample under 
foot the rights of anyone to protgpt 
against conditions that are unjust 
and unfair.

The gas company says to the peo
ple of St. Louis: “We don’t Intend 
to read you gas meter until we get 
ready. We intend to continue to 
guess at the amount of your MU. 
If you attempt to protest, we will 
deprive you of gas.”

This sounds like something from 
the Middle Ages, like the ultimatum 
of a feudal baron. But this is not 
the Middle Ages; this is 1935. In 
"free” democratic America. This in
solent challenge of the gas company 
must be thrown back in Its teeth. 
The PUBLIC, who have been made 
the goats of the gas company’s anti
union policy, must protest in no un
certain terms. Public mass meetings 
must be organized, where the wrath 
of the public against the dictatorial

vom
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

(DaaSan th«

of the of let.
tern received by this deportment, 
wo can print only thooe that are 
of general interest. AO letters are 

directly and are held

July "Health and Hygiene" Out
THE July issue of Health and Hy- 
* giene, the magazine of the Medi- 
Advisory Board Is out! This Item 
marks the fourth month of th« 
publication. In the four months the 
magazine has attained a circulation 
of 15.000!—ample proof of its qual
ity and the public desire for such 
a publication.

The July issue, undoubtedly the 
best to date, contains the following 
important articles: ’T-B—Workers' 
Plague”; “What la Hay Fever?’’: 
’Eating to Diet”; "The Mystery of 
X-ray”; “Babies Summer Sickness’ ; 
I Investigated Soviet Health,” by

company can i*. Paul (x 0 Schallert. member of 
find expression. The days of Czars .. . . _
sre over. But the gas company evi- th* North Carolina State Executive 
dently has not found this out. The Committee of the Socialist FSHv, 
only thing that can check the con- and its official representative on 

°f l1* gas users.' the May j soviet Delegation; ”Im- 
d«rM p^AI?c*<Th^0can ■nd’wtu"!* ?urtty In Women.'-, .n TOcl. ex-

U.T.W. Heads Raise 
‘Red Scare’

“The psreheaaalyst suggested Europe for rest and quiet, but sU 
I found there was picket lines, demonstrations and barricades.”

Coal Miner Urges Immediate Action; 
Warns of Reliance on Guffey Bill

child of a year or so. The respon
sibility remains hers. For several 
years she must watch that the 
child goes regularly to the toilet. 
It is not gooCLio let the child sit 
too long. Five to ten minutes is 
enough. If occasionally a child 
misses a movement, but appears to 
be Well. lt Is better not to do any
thing about it Giving cathartics, 
even mild ones. Is not recom
mended. Usually the next day, the 
child will have a large movement. 

• • •

TEE diet should be the main 
regulator. If the child is in

clined to be constipated, he needs 
more raw and stewed fruit and 
whole wheat cereals and bread. 
Enemas may be given, only oc
casionally’. when the child Is sick.

By a Worker Correspondent 
NEW YORK.—I am sure the 

bankers' press will not carry the 
news of one of the most inspring 
educational education evenings of 
the school year 1934-1935.

On Wednesday eveing, June 19, at 
the Manhattan Trade School, the 
Unemployed Teachers Association 
held a mass meeting to review Its 
work of the year. Despite the heavy 
rain there were present about 300 
teachers, which indicates the hold 
that the U.TJL has on the allegi
ance and loyalty of the unemployed 
teachers of New York.

But the most enthusiastic moment 
of the entire meeting occurred when 
on the motion of a member of the 
organisation the entire body of 
teachers stood up in a rising vote 
of thanks to Mr Isidore Begun, 
president of the U.T.A.. for his de-

By a Textile Worker 

LOWELL, Mass. — The Uxbridge 
mill has been striking for several 
days. The union officials, John J. 
Molloy and Ferdinand Sylvia, are 
against mass picketing. They do 
not want more than five pickets. 

As an Uxbridge employe, I came
By a Mine Worker Correspondent One of the most important ques- out on strike with the Uxbridge 

___  CURTISVILLE, Pa.—It seems by tlons asked was. “If the coal miners workers On Tuesday I went to
HAT TIMORF VfH T,.n* 01 TH. Whtt ^ he*r OWr the r*di0 JU1“ 18’ r°Uld th* *trtke and ^"ted to
BALTIMORE. Md.. June 27.—The read ln the holes' papers that j0hn tfv« the operators a chance join the union to remain with the

Workers’ Theatre of Baltimore is l. Lewi* u planning another one .10 stack up more coal, and whep strikers.
repeating its performance of "Wait- of his famous coups. , ■ !!une arrived they would close : Molloy. as U.T W. local organizer,
Ing for Lefty” bv Clifford Odets He is busy conferring with his|down t*1® mines if the miners.re- refused to accept me as a member

’ henchmen and the coal operators sorted to strike?” 0f the union, and with his strong-
trying to cook up another “truce,” | - Big hearted Fagan promised that arm gang forced me out of the 
a dish tor which he has, become would be taken care of, that no union hall, saying, "We do not

want a Commudist to join our 
union, and to mix with the strikers.”

After I left the hall Molloy at
tacked the Communists and the 
Soviet Union, telling the workers 
that William Green, president of 
the A. F. of L., has ordered them

posing some age old fallacies, and 
an article explaining anemia; ’’Acne 

; Vulgaris,” and many other features, 
; including cartoons, letters to the 
j editor, Health Advice and the H. 
| and H. Bookshelf

If you have not yet subscribed 
for Health and Hygiene, do so NOW.

_ _____ __ __ _! It Is the best and most valuable
ceived a letter from a young man "^“^e of this kind on the stands 
graduated from Princeton w! tod*y — 15 000 readers can't be 
week.

He writes:
I do wish you could have been 

present at the Princeton Com- I 
mencement exercises. Never would 
I have imagined that in a sup
posedly •black-shirt." S 8 tvpe 
of university, the intellectual eon-

Radicalism Invade* 
Princeton

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I have just re-

i
last wrong.

Santan and SnnUn Lotions

at the Finnish Hall, 703 South 
Ponca Street, Highland town. 
Sunday at 8:30 pm.

As a curtain raiser, the Workers’ 
Theatre wil preomit "Yaller Dog,” a 
story of a mill-town strike. Both 
plays are being given for the benefit 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Association.

“The best time for the movement votion and untiring efforts In de
Is after feredkfast and faefbke going 
to bed. If the child has two move
ments a day. However, in spite of 
the importance at the training, the 
mother should never Impress it too 
much on a child. Her nervousness 
will affect him and will have an 
opposite effect than that desired. 
The child should feel that it is 
part of his routine, but nol^an 
ordea' In cases where this sug
gested training does not help, the 
clinic, or a doctor should be con
sulted.”

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

fense of teachers and Students 
There is no doubting the fact that, 

as the maker of the motion stated, 
Mr. Begun hes proven to be "one 
of the most outstanding educators 
in the United States.”

If merit were really rewarded in 
our society, Mr. Begun would surely 
have filled the highest posts in our 
educational system.

But what is the surest indication 
of the destructive process our 
schools are going thrm«h than the 
fact that Mr. Begun was expelled 
from them.

Mr. Begun* enemies are the

NOTE
Every Saturday the Daily Work

er publishes letters from mine, oil 
and smelter workers. The Daily 
Worker arges workers in these in- 
dsstries to write of their edndf- 
ttona and efforts to organize. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Wednesday of each week.

famous.
On April 1, in New Kensington, 

he promised the miners a sure vic
tory by June 16, $6 a day and the 
6-hour day, after the miners had 
gone through all the trouble In 
preparing a real militant fight.

After the booing and jeering was 
over, these officials realised that 
what the miners wanted was not 
promises but action. In spite of 
this, they told the miners that it 
was their patriotic duty to go back

company would stock up coal, that 
ft was a law under the NJIA. In 
spite of that the operators went 
ahead and started up every mine 
in our district working full time.

When June 16 arrived, the min
ers were fooled again, and another
truce was handed down by the |to keep all Communists out of their 
same methods. That was hard to , ranks.
take. Still some of the miners had I The local newspapers also help 
hopes in our President Roosevelt. Molloy to keep the Communists 
But it seems jpat he also played i away from the strikers’ ranks.

__ ___________ _ __ T _ them dirty and now they want to! I urge other textile workers to
to work, and that they would fix'extend the present agreement until [protest Molloys and Sylvia's ac-
everythisg.  ~— J | April 1, 1936. f tions, which are strikebreaking

I remember well that Scotty Coal miners, wake up and take j tactics that keep the workers sep- 
O’Hara demanded the platform but: action into your own hands before arated. I hope other U. T. W. lo- 
they did hot want one of the rank it is too late. Act before Lewis cals will send protest telegrams de- 
and file leaders to speak. After j and his gang sell you out the way manding that I be admitted into 
the crowd demanded that O’Hara!they did in 1927. Stand fast by the union.
be heard and his questions be an-1 your demands and don’t be fooled SIMON HARZIGAN.
swered, they finally consented. by the Wagner and Guffey Bills. (Signature Authorized).

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th
Street, New York City.

Two Flags ’
It was a bright and sunny Fourth 

of July. On a hilltop, the large 
square house of Mr. Moneybags,

called me the flag of treason. But 
those who carried me, called me 
freedom. Through long, desperate 
years, they fought. And, through it 
’all, they carried me, the symbol ofbankers and their lackeys in charge

of the schools. He doe* not worry, bank president, gleamed white and freedom 
Pattern 2241 is available in sizes how®v«r» lor hi* friends are the shiny In the hot sunshine. Around -how different thing* have been

U 141* 20 S2M36 3* 40 thousands of parents, students and the house a smoothly-cut these many years now! Howl
l%oA 42 1fitoB,n”tak% l yarts 35 te*cheT8 ac°v® th* <**m**n J"*** ‘^f, bordered with ^ How angry I

d 3 » better school system. ! a high, green hedge. Against the' when in 18Mi If fche flag
The beginning of the next school • brilliant, blue sky and the. rolling,

Just then the sound of a drum; But deep in our hearts, there is a

inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing Instructions included.

preferrec 1 for each 
(New York

year in September, 1936 will 
Mr. Begun leading a movement 
towards a really sound school sys
tem, comparable only to the move
ment at labor in the ’30’s of the 
nineteenth century in America, 
which saw the establishment of our 
free schools.

Relief Reduced 
For Lake Seamen

By a Worker Correspondent
TOLEDO. Ohio.-sfcnder Roost-_________ __

velt’s New Deal FERA. reaction- ,Mcmeybag*-on!y theVag
ary exploiters rob America . ' The 
Unemployed Lake seamen are get* 
ting it on the chin here in Toledo 
Ohio. The fakers who have charge 
of the funds for the Lucas County 
Transient Bureau sre sure giving 
the unemployed seamen a dirty 
deal.

One meal has been cut out of 
their rations, and now they (the 
bosses I ^ are chiseling on their 
breakfast. No sugar in -the bug 
juke that is put out as coffee: 
three thin slices of bread, a table
spoon of oereal with milk that is 
well-watered before the Transient 
seamen get any.

Hoe is an item from the edi
torial page of the Toledo Blade, a 
parasitic newspaper that knocks all 
strikes and puts up the red scare 
When the workers strike against the 
starvation system here in the 
shops. This editorial calls the 
bosses’ attention to the thousands 
of unemploryed single workers as 
able-bodied men.—these same work
ers who have been on a starvation 
dole of bacon and beans for two 
years. The workers in the etty 
shelters refuse to cut gnus or work 
in the parks unless they get union 

of sixty-five cents an hour.
At tbs Lucas County Transient 

they are now trying

white clouds waved an American 
flag, high on its lofty pole.

In the glass-enclosed sun-room, 
Mr. Moneybags was finishing his 
late breakfast. Mr. Moneybags was 
the town’s most important citizen. 
Today he felt particularly import
ant. He was going to deliver a 
speech* at the afternoon’s celebra
tion. He rose from the table, lit 
his cigar and strolled out on the 
lawn. Pacing up and down a path, 
he began to rehearse his speech. 
He filing his arms around in dra
matic fashion. He raised his face 
to the shiny flag. No one saw Mr.

The flag looked down at the fat 
little figure moving back and forth 
along the green grass. It watched 
with interest the strange behavior.

“H’m! So that’s my owner down 
there—that silly, stuffed little man. 
How foolish he looks! And yet, he 
owns all the lawn about me, and 
the garden and the woods in back 
—and down below in the town, I 
can see his factory’s chimney* tops, 
and the little dots of drab houses 
that his workers live In. I s’pose 
I should be proud to be up here 
in these beautifully kept grounds. 
But, the fact is—I’m not at all!

"Time was when I didn’t belong 
up here, away from the people, I 
remember—“way back more, than 150 
years ago when I was carried by 
poor farmers and mechanics I was 
born out of their fight for freedom. 
I stood for revolt against the estab
lished government. I stood for

of liberty was carried by troops who 
brought enslavement to the people 
in the Philippines and Cuba! And 
in 17, did not my heart bleed when, 
fti the name of democracy, thou
sands of mm were killed in a war 
that brought riches to the wealthy 
ruling class, but only death and 
hardship to the people! These 
bosses who call themselves patriots, 
care for their county only for the 
riches they can get out of the land 
Mid the people. They have made 
of me a symbol of oppression! In 
the name of Americanism, the work
ing people are starved, and beaten 
aiyi jailed when they dare to fight 
for their rights!

"The other day, Mr. Moneybags 
was rehearsing another speech, but 
this time it was against the reds. 
But from what I could understand, 
they seemed to be like the people 
I knew back in 1777. The govern
ment denies them ’life, liberty, and 
happiness’ and they have the right 
to throw it out and put up a real 
government of workers and farm
ers. Mr. Moneybags was also holler
ing against foreigners and agitators. 
Why, when I was bam, this coun
try was full of foreigners—Irish, 
German, Scotch, French and Dutch, 
who all fought for liberation. Some 
foreigners came over here, pur
posely to help the American revo
lutionists. L

“Ah! How far away those cf&ys 
are now,! How long ago it is since 
the time I was first carried through 
battle by a ragged, brave soldier 
with a bandaged head. How long

broke the stillness of the air. A 
crowd of people was approaching. 
They were poorly dressed men, 
women and children in patched 
clothes. They held their heads 
high. They carried signs which 
read: "All war funds to the unem
ployed,” "For unemployment and 
health insurance,” "For the protec
tion of the / foreign-bom” and 
“Against evictions.” In front, a 
mBTi carried a red flag.

’These must be the reds. Ah! 
What spirit! It reminds me of the 
days of my youth. We are sup
posed to be enemies, that flag and 
L But It is really my grandson. 
I am old now—misused and de
graded by the bosses who claim me. 
I am no longer the flag of freedom. 
My time is over. But in that red 
flag that marches by there is part 
of me—the red in me—-the red that 
stands for courage. Nevefr mind. Red

determination,
To fulfil what you've left undone.

In our hearts well build a 
ment

E. J. L.. of Philadelphia. Pa , writes:
—”1 would like to get some ad

vice regarding sunburn. A good 
topic to discuss at this time, I be-' 

flict between administration and live, that would Interest many fel-
M^strong1* C,aSS COUit, h8Ve b**n low worl,;®rs due 10 swimming 

It *11 started with the Bacra- *cason drying What is the
laureate sermon by President best way of acquiring a good even 
Dodds. He began by warning us! coat of tan?”- ’ 
of all "isms,” Communism and j , . .

?hi.?af.iCUlfr’ i‘nd : T™ ^ way to get a coat of tan

be to adhere to the age-tried and : 15 10 expo5e tile body for * very
time-proven traditions of the past. 411011 tinie and ^owly to increase 
“The most I can offer you, mem- : the time each day. Do not try to 
bers of the class of 1935, is the , get it all in one day, because you 
hope that you will be able to look
forward to middle age with calm 
assurance.”

The reaction came the next day 
when the official representative of 
1935 was allowed to speak to ad
ministration. alumni, faculty and 
graduating class. The class orator, 
delivered the most impassioned de
nunciation of the social-fascist 
tactics which are beginning to shut 
down on all American universities. 
(As yet, Princeton is untouched.

will get a severe sunburn if you 
do.

The amount of time for the origi
nal exposure varies with the com
plexion of the individual. People 
with olive or dark complexion can 
stand much more sun than those 
with light complexion*. Some can 
never become tanned and will al
ways become burned. Such people

probably because we are considered shouJd avold p*P°8Ure 10 the un
safely removed by our very class 
nature.)

“For those who are unwilling to 
be the instruments of helping to 
guide this nation into a collectivist 
social and economic system,” he 
said, “for them there is no hope!”

The next day. the class valedic
torian, in addressing the president, 
said. "Although we of the class of 
1935 may not agree with your ideal 
of old-fashioned liberalism, never
theless we want to thank you for

Ordinarily one is sale in begin
ning with fifteen minutes to thirty 
minutes and doubling the exposure 
later in the same day or early the 
next and increasing more rapidly 
as some tan color appears. The 
basic fact In acquiring sun tan is 
the amount of atm rays that the 
skin absorbs. A aMn moist with 
sweat will absorb nArc than a com
pletely dry skin an<™ ^rpfdre, may 
get , redder for the^ame exposure 
time.

This brings us to the question ofyour interest in our life problems.”
The last but most important sign so-call "sun-tan” creams and oils.

That will stand a* an everlasting ot 0,1 that final day was the | whkh are usually sold for far more
apart , j "applause” which the R. O. T. C. than they are worth. They all con-

And will lead u* ever onward I men g°t when they went up for sist of a grease or oil. perfume and
Toward our eoal_throtwh lieht of their diplomas. More than half often some coloring matter. They

darlT <of the “applause” was booing and have no special virtue ol
; hissing, and only a scattering of their own. but act by partially ab-

And at the dawn of the final fight seniors clapped. sorbing the sun-rays which fa» on
When this spark will burst into I Tllis Pnds quotation from the the skin and thus allow a person

flame letter. I wish to call attention to
Then we will prove. Comrade Cutler, | thej fact that capitalist papers
That your deatii was not in vain! 

By RUTH COREY, - 
a Young Pioneer.

made much of President Dodds’ 
speech but none thought it wise to 
state that R. O. T. C. men were 
booed and hissed—although it is 
most unusual that, such a thing 
should occur at the Commencement 
exercises of one of our 
universities.

Start from dot No. t and With your 
pencil draw lines through all that number 
up to #4. You can Join the Daily Worker 
Puzale Club by working out a puzzle. Paste
In on a penny postcard and send it in. ____________
New members are: Bunny Saber, Verna 1 *4

Flag, what the bosses say. You will Raattoma. Smanuel Schwager, Martin Miner Strike
ftoht arainst their tvrannv Von k1ootb0* ‘ad no? Mae Martin and Topsey oerr. t
ngnt against tneir tyranny. Jtou gin!mond3 .ho did not receive their mem-
are young, you Will go forward to bershlp cards because they did not give
the future. Red Flag the spirit of 
’76 salutes you!”

change—for progress—for the fu- since I first heard the beat of a 
tore. The Tories jeered at me. the, drum calling all brave men to the 
” red-coats” tore me down—they! fight for freedom!”

TO COMRADE CUTLER 
You were the glorifying sun 
Of the proletarian class, i 
Until the cloud of death went by. 
And took you as it passed.

The sheet of paper knows 
It never again will bear 
The effect Ot your laughing pen 

and brush;
Your gifted, comradely air.

Your marionettes know, that never 
again ^

Will they dance, laugh or sing, • 
Since you won’t be here to lead 

them
Nor your hand to control .the 

strings.

We do not wring our hands and 
weep.

Though to lose you, It pains many 
v a one.

their, addresses.
Answer to last week’s puzzle, lilac, fox

glove. sweet-pea, poppy and marigold 
Answer to the puzzle of week before last: 

* Tax the rich to feed ths poor.

to have a larger period at exposure 
without burning. However, this doe* 
not mean that one can stay in the 
sunshine for long periods of time, 
especially if there has been no previ
ous gradual exposure, which acts as 
protection by throwing in the tan 
pigment which absorbs the sun-rays 

great and prevents burning. A person 
who goes into the sunshine for the 

; first time covered by a sun-tan 
: grease can get a very severe burn 
| if the exposure has been prolonged.

Any cold cream (especially if 
I Colored > or vaseline or oil, when 
spread over the skin will act just 
as efficiently as the moat expensive 
•sun-tan” cream. One must re-

must atrike for the six dollar, six- f member’ hw<fver'that thU doe# ^

As Solution

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
RENTON, Pa.—The miners of the 

United Mine Workers of America

H„,r mean that you can expose yourselfhour day and five-day week agree- ' . , ...u, ow_-ment. We have -had enough of the ! *3 tl1*. *un

to the bureau are 
given twenty-lour hour service; or 
they (the workers > can go on 1 
at the forced labor projects at one 
dollar * week, two meals (one is a 
sample meal), and sleep in e flre-

___  trap No soap Is allowed for e*sh-
SCR* TO STATE teg cSKbee.

There is an ex-Etarvation Army 
Daily Worker racketeer from Cleveland and he

Fatter® Department Ml West 17th takes out 
Street. New York City. ,every-

a k£g bundle of food
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coal operators’ truces. We must 
fight to better our conditions, which 
have become worse. The cost of 
living increases, while our wages 
remain the same. The operators do 
not want to grant our demands, 
and. therefore, our answer must be 
STRIKE.

This is the only weapon we have 
to force the operators to grant our 
demands. It is this weapon that 
brought out the organization of the 
coal miners—the United Mine Work-! 
ers of America. We must prepare 
for this fight. The stronger we 
ace. the better. Our ranks must be 
uhHed against the coal operators.! 
their agents, and all their schemes 
to prevent us from fighting.

Do the coal operators prepare for 
___________.__  ...______ ________________ .. , the fight? Sure they do. This can
SEE WHAT HAPPENS NEXT WEEK be seen here in the Allegheny Val-

__ ley. At the West Penn, and the,
N-AFTgg DiC'C'/ng--’sxoh 6*ti4 Duquesne Light Co. their stock oif

coal is on hand. The same holds 
true for the railroad cars, which 
are loaded, prepared for the battle 
against the miners to further reduce 
their wages. This would Increase 
theri profits.

The miners must do likewise. EM 
must prepare for the fight. We can 
defeat the attempts of the coal 
operators who brought on this con
dition Elect your strike committee 
in each local, on a sub-district, 
trtet and national scale.

Only in this way can wo strength
en and build our union., the United 
Mine Workers of America.

that the safe and sane way to get 
tanned is by gradual exposure. /,

“FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East 13th SU, New York City
I enclose 9....- as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name ........ ......I'i.i... -—»..*»«
Address  ------ -----—   
City and flute ----- -----——

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. ' Encloeed please find 
1150 for a year's subscription

c*ty ....

i %

5
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Happy Day*!
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by d«l
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fl&HX MY ORCJANliATION HKo VOTE? *t& ^£NP 
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bm;-throe other* down 
I thought X should leap

Chapter II
i

investigating judge, aa S.S. officer, 
j must have been in civil life a butcher, 

a traveling salesman, or a law clerk. His 
authority was abaohite. Methodically and 
without any “Jewish subtle tie*” he directed 
the hearing.

•j*wr
•"0"

x -RTM.r
“Ko."
1 said—R-P-B.?’*
•Ho."
Tifty," he said calmly, settling himself back In 

The tee Black Shirts standing be
ne and rtuhed me dovnstalrs to 

the cellar, where the "preparatory squad" was sl- 
■nd. Rem a tin pan they lifted wet 
which cut sharper after being soaked

r ‘ / > '.V v
ment I lay stripped 
i table. Pour men 
[ me. At the first 
to the sitting My 

whole body contracted convulsively. Against my 
will I let out a shtih cry. The eeoond jdroke. the 
third, the fourth—net quickly but at measured in
tervals, spaced so as to keep me from loslni 
scWusneas, to make certain that my nerves 
register each Mow In all Its agonising pain.

I was awn* of but one racking desire—to be 
to be dead, to bf dead, and have this over, 

My body <U4 not eeem to belong 
to me any more. After ten or twelve lashes I 
felt the blows only as dull detonations in my head. 
I no loocer had the strength to cry out.

It was over they dragged me back t* my 
the door, they said they would be 

back shortly to return me to the investigation cowl.
• • #

nr HAT kept me from suicide during those hours 
N was neither courage nor cowardice, neither the 
thought of my wife nor of my mother. It was the 
realisation that within thorn four wails five him- 

prisoners were sharing my fats. It was my 
of unity with the staunch Party workers, 

with the proletarians defenseless in the hands of 
their enemies. It was the thought of all the pallid 
faces, of Brast. of the young boy caught distribut
ing illegal literature. They stood It—I could stand 
it too.

I was unable to report for the "bear dance" 
at six that evening. When they opened my cell 
I remained lying motionless in my corner, Indiffer
ent to what they might do.

“Get up!"
I did not stir.
“Oet •up!” yelled the guard, kicking me in the 

stomach. 4

Resistance was out of the question. I dragged 
myself up and leaned on the stool.

“Why dont you report, you son of a bitch?"
“feuiinger—No. 88*—Communist."
“What are you lying around here for?"
*1 can’t stand up."
"Why not?”
Tve Just been examined."
“What do you mean by that?"
I did not answer.
""you mean you fell down tlae atairs, don't you?*"
X did not answer.

“Amwer me. you ion of * bitch! You fell down
the stairs!" X

Tit, Sir."
"All right, then."

6,11 UHUtfUN/ 
WCLU

<5r/immin 

IT

To Appear On Sunday

chick McKinney

Fascism Comes to Hollywood

horseback.
of tbs "Hollywood

a I44.1t uniform that 
Ootr-

to murder a few 
Just out of pure envy, rides Arthur 
Guy Empey.

Empey is tbs war-time author of 
“Over the Top," war propagandist 
for the British imperialist and bank
rupt promoter of movie schemes In 
which gullible investors dropped 
their thru Meruit

At first, Hollywood looked upon 
the Hussars as the progeny of 
Paramount audio’s publicity de
partment. The Hussars, it eras said, 
was merely a publicity agent’s 
answer to Victor MacLaglen's “Call 
fomia UghthocM” a -soda! ralli 
tary organisation” well pubiiciied by 
Columbia Picture 

It was believed that the hand of 
m studio could bo seen a the

LATE that night—the lights had long been turned 
out—we received a visit of inspection. A short, 

full-fed storm-troop leader, named Otto, known far 
and wide as a notorious drunkard, ordered the cell 
doors opened, one after another. Closer sn4,closer 
came the roar of his voice,‘the slamming of doors. 
Finally they reached me.

“BUUnger—No. 880—Communist.”
Troopleeder Otto came toward me, staring at 

me out of his vacant, protruding eyes. He stank 
of bad liquor. •

"What are you here for?”
“Member of the C.P.O." \
“How long?”
"Till the national government was established."
“Why not longer?" -
X hesitated.
“You have realized," he said Impressively, stress

ing each word, “you have realised that our Leader— 
who is our Leader?”

“Adolf HI tier.”
"You have realised that our Leader. Adolf Hitler, 

was working day and night to make the German 
people happy again."

"Yes. sir."
"Where were you born?" 4
‘In the Rhineland.”
Alcohol, the Tisaflsi. the 

men wine, Monde girts—his

German," he declaimed.-The Rhine
"Yea, Mr."
"And when you return to the Rhine, will you 

be a loyal German elttsen?"
“Yea, sir."
A little more, and he would have embraced me. 

His men escorted him out, steadying him on his 
feet.

(Ye Be Centtaaed)
• • •

Bepriated by special arrangement with Inter- 
be are the pnkliebire of the 

of “Fatberiand." at

Best Play Based 
On Herndon Case 
To Get $50 Award

The New Theatre League, in con
junction with the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners, announces a prise play 
contest with an award of $50 for 
the beet one-act May on Angelo 
Herndon, Negro working clam here.

The Internationally famous inci
dent of Herndon leading a protest 
demonstration of Negro and white 
workers for increased relief funds 
is to be the central theme of the 
prim winning piny.. Although the 
use of this incident need not be ab
solutely literal, Herndon’s actions 
and their enormous significance— 
both In the neutralization of artifl 
elal race antagonisms and the 
sheer drama of our time—should 
be the heart of the play.

The contest opens July 1st and 
closes October 1st. It is sponsored 
by Opportunity Magazine and the 
Negro Liberator. Judges of the 
contest will be Angelo Herndon, 
Elmer Carter, Editor of Oppor
tunity Magazine; John Wexley, 
author of “They Shall Not Die"; 
Philip Barber, chairman of the 
Repertory Department of New 
Theatre League, and Alfred Hiraeh
of the National Committee Cor the
OtftnK routtwi rowicrs. i

The winning play will be pub
lished In New Theatre and per
formed early to November by New 
Theatre Groups, under the Joint 
auspices of New Theatre League 
and the National Committee for 
the Defense of Political Prisoners. 
At approximately this time, the 
Supreme Court will decide whether 
or not it will re-hear the case of 
Angelo Herndon. ,

Material on the case of Angelo 
Herndon, as well as the rules of the 
contest, may be obtained from the 
National Committee for the De
fense of Political Prisoners. 154 
Fifth Avenue. New York City.

July Labor Defender 
Discloses New Facts 
In Thaelmann Frameup

The special Tom Mooney issue of 
the Labor Defender off the press 
today, carries an unusual array of 
interesting features on the 19-year 
long battle to free Tom Mooney. 
There is an account of the defense 
campaign conducted by the T",m 
Mooney Molders Defense Commit
tee written by Tom’s brother John 
Mooney. There is a dazzling ex
posure of the details of the frame- 
up written by Robert Minor in 1817.

In addition, this issue of the La
bor Defender carries startling in
formation released for the first time 
in America on the details of the 
Thaelmann frameup. This infor
mation was amt especially -t# the 
Labor Defender from Germany and 
It discloses In all its shabby cruelty 
the plans of Hitler and Goering 
against Tfeaslmann.

Osmond K. Praenkel, attorney in 
charge of the Scottsboro appeals 
for the I. L. D. has supplied a brief 
summary on the legal status of the 
Scottsboro cases et the present mo
ment. There are also the usual dis
plays of photographs, eight pages in 
color, and the unique feature of the 
Labor Defender. Voices from Prison.

the
fact that the patriotic Bmpey. who 
first “aerved" aa a "captain"/under 
Maclagien. changed his allegiance 
to ttaa Hussars with the same facll 
ity with which be serves either the 
United States or Great Britain.

Then Bmpey lamed the eatt te 
ex-Amy men. Scoutmasters, mili
tary seh

o Join

O’DAY

Bronx Slave Mart 
Expose Continued 
In Negro Liberator
fONTXNUXNO
U of the Bn “slave

In its last issue, the July 
Ftoet Issue of the "Negro Liberator ” 
out today, follows with the experi- 

of some of the Negro women 
in con-

the domestic workers' 
union for the first time, and how 
they go back to “the block" and 
win their fellow-workers for the

Questions
^ and
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Uth Street,

peering in 
States is n

•wen," g/o Deity We 
New Yell City.
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*.*’ iVo Recovery!

What is there to the 
capitalist press that

>w in a “recovery period?" 

There has been a slight

“By God. we're for Anserloa end 
well be going on when the radicals 
have been run out ef the country,1 
declared “Cotoner Empey (he was 
promoted when he changed “flags”) 
at the tost recruiting meeting.

Raging against a wise-cracking 
critic who had facetiously called 
him a “Oocaack" in a newspaper 
column, Rnpey said. *Td like to 
get about twenty Coeaacks and show 
these radicals some real riding."

ftunit" under the command of Sheriff Eugen Biecalluz and 
Julius Klein, a former assistant to; perior Judge Marshall McComb 
Carl Laemmle at Universal Pictures, also listed as “Majors.” There are 

Klein says he spent twenty years those who say that Hearst was push- I aimon Minor

MEXT in 
n ti

command under Empey 
“Lieutenant Colonel'’ Charles 

Beyliss, a former officer In the 
Marine Corps, who explained his 
interest in the Hussars as follows;

“After a long stretch of service 
chasing flandino in Nicaragua, life 
gets very dull with no one to chase."

In addition to wearing uniforms

in the Amy Intelligence Service 
He says he was a war correspondent 
He also says he waa attached to 
the America Embassy In Berlin. It 
is knowledge, however, in
Hollywood that the senile Laemmle 
believed Klein waa the Julius Klein 
who wu assistant secretary of the 
Department of Oommeree under 
Herbert Hoover. At any sate, "In* 
telligence Officer" Klein demands 
•’Americanism” in a strong German 
accent.

D1^

Ing when McComb. an attorney for 
Marlon Davies, climbed on the su
perior bench.

While Empey was still "serving" 
under “Colonel" MacLaglen, the 
"Lighthorse” last December 11th 
appeared in uniform wth a $0-piece 
band before the Los Angeles Ex
aminer building and gave a “spe
cial, good-will serenade in honor of 
the Heant newspapers." i Phrase
ology by the Examiner.)

story in this 
with an anti-Negro 

teacher in F. 8. No. 5. Harlem. 
The Negro pupils of this teacher 
complained that she taught them 
not to expect the same in life as 
the white pupils. The reaction of 
the parents, who together with the 
League of Struggle for Negro 
Righto, are taking action against 
the policy of the tescher and the 
principal are traced in the article.

Of interest to those who have 
been following the career of 
Leibowito, la the interview he had 
with many of hit Negro supporters 
who questioned him on his an
nounced intention of bringing the 
whipping post back if elected 
proeecuUng attorney. The inter- 
vie* thrpws new light on the 
strange alignments made to de
feat the brilliant fight of the I. L. 
D. for the freedom of the Seotts- 
boro boys. ■*

Scooping the entire Negro press 
on the story of the attempt to send 

to the Georgia chain

SHERIFF JAMES 
FOES, head of the Sheriff's in

telligence squad, has been an-1 
nounced as first assistant to Klein. 
Empey said the identity of other j

CMPEY
L shio i

the unit would be kept 
We're going to collect informa-

of blue and gold blouses with grey P°Uf« 
pants, the Hussars are also going i ln ‘
to play polo, learn how to shoot] 
pistols from Police Chief James E.
Davis' pistol team. ~

Empey sakf Oey could also shoot
dice and xaoopey" in their
proposed new clixt>txouJse. wMcZk Is

apcUft It tot CM. Hu
"Colonel” failed to state, however, 
whether “Major" Davia, who is 
bdflg politely asked by the county 
grand Jury to stop open gambling, 
would be present at such times or 
not.

The Hussars are also going in for 
spying and playing stoolpigeons In 
a big way. Empey announced that 
the organization had an “intelli-

Uon that some civic organisations 
can use,” said British - Ameriean 
Empey.

yiotn__
irag- asked
bershlps o! “promliins young men"
who cannot afford the $30 initia
tion fee and the $5 monthly dues, 
according to the “Colonel" who in
timates that the approach to the 
business man is the suggestion that 
it would be nice to have a personal 
bodyguard from time to time.

In addition to “Major’’ Davia, 
Cinema-actor Lewis Stone is also

states that the
ship will be limited in Los An

geles to 750 men and that after 
the unit is established, he and Bay- 
lisa will tour the country and set 
up similar troops in other cities.

Shortly after Florence Evelyn 
Martin Rice, a New York actress, 
obtained a S33.000 judgment against 
Empey in California courts for 
money be had borrowed eight years 
before, the “Colonel” filed a peti-
tion in hm nkruptey. When he wjls
adjudged a ban irrupt, tic Sot out

from under debts totalling
$134,417.35.

Among the creditors who took it 
on the chin was the United States 
government to which Empey, though 
a very ardent patriot, of course, had 
failed to pay $30,000 in income taxes 
for the year 1019—the year he made 
a tremendous fortune out of the

gang, the “Liberator” reporter 
shows the rawness of this new 
frame-up being carried out in 
Hempstead, L. I. The story in
cludes an interview with Minor's 
wife who wants “all the people to 
heip.”

Pictures and photostats accom
pany most of the articles. The 
documents showing the exploitation 
of the Negro house workers is of 
especial importance. The front 
page is filled with action photoe 
of the picketing in Harlem, the 
war in Africa, and a group of Ne
gro children in front of F. 8. No. 5.

»P-
the United 

-W. S. 

rise in th«

economic curve since the low point was reached in 
the summer of 1883 and spring of 18*1. But there 
has been no rise that warrants the um of the term 
“recovery.” There have been three miner boomlete 
under the New Deal, but each upturn was followed 
by an immediate decline. The high point was 
reached to July 1883, when the speculative boomtot 
in anticipation of inflation and the NJUL sent 
production soaring to 100. But since then the peaks 
of the upturns have been considerably below this 
level, in January 1885, the latest boomtot lifted 
production to 80. By May it had slid back to 84.

Industrial production in 1983 was only 18 par 
cent of the 1933-35 level. In 1834 it rose 3 points 
to 79. This year the capitalists “hope" that the 
index will go to 88 per cent of the 1923-39 mark. 
But this would still be 30 per cent below the volume 
of production in 1929 which averaged 118.

Not only has production failed to rise to so- 
called normal levels, but there are other signs that 
show bow hollow is the claim of the capitalists 
that they have solved the crisis. Unemployment to 
larger than it waa a year ago. Railroad freight— 
an Important indicator of the state of business, to 
still only 60 per cent of its 1838 volume. Depart
ment store sales which give some indication of 
consumption are still where they were in the sum
mer of 1883. What little increase there baa been 
is due to the Increase in prices; the actual volume 
of goods has remained about the same. This shows 
that th4 high cost of living has made workers cut 
down on their purchases.

Then the heavy industries are still operating at 
very low levels; there la stagnation in the construc
tion fields. There has been real recovery only in 
profits. While real wages fell five to six pec^ent 
under the New Deal, the profits of 800 of 
corporations Increased by over 500 per centl 
the same period, according to the Federal Reserve 
Board. The capitalists have reaped big profits by 
cutting the living standards of the workers through 
an inflationary rise in prices and through a tre
mendous increase in speed-up. For them there has 
been recovery; for the workers there hss been 
only lower living standards.

Perspective: Death
------- ------By Herman Sped or--------------

slated for a high command, and I World War.

fCompany Unions Today9 Answers 
Questions Vital to All Workers

A Book YouTl Never Forget

FATHERLAND
B) KARL BILUNGER

and bullied, cajoled and coerced in “resur- 
Oermany, the heroes of anti-fascism are un
to the fight against Hlttortam.

INTERNATIONAL

Second “Soviet Land'* 
Arrives from U.S.S.R.

The second issue of “Soviet 
Land” to arrive from the U. 8. 8. 
R is now available at the Workers 
Book Shop. SO East 13th 
for 25 cents. The contents of this 
issue follow: ‘"The Masters of a 
Great Land" by togayev,

of the Month." "Red 
by G. Storm, “Mcecow the 

by Boris Pilnyak,

COMPANY UNIONS TODAY, by 
Robert W. Dunn. Prepared un
der direction of Labor Research 
Assn. No. 43 in the International 
Pamphlets series, 799 Broadway, 
New York City. Thirty-two pages. 
Five cento.

Reviewed by 
CARL RSKVB

ROBERT DUNN’S analysis in 
** Company Unions Today is par
ticularly timely. The big employers, 
following the Supreme Court deci
sion terminating NILA, are pressing 
their attack on the unions. At this 
moment the U. 8. Steel Corp. and 
Jones At Laughlin Steel Corp., for 
example, are bolding company union 

elections.” One of the means used 
to advance the company unions is 
the Wagner Labor Disputes BUI. 
just passed by the Congress. Union 
smashing, both through troop ter
ror (Tacoma, Wasto.) and through 
such bills aa the Wagner Bill, is 

many fronts, 
stone Today answers 

many questions which arise in this 
period. What is a company union? 
How does it operate? What are its 
effects? These questions are an
swered on the basis of documented 
facto.

The period of NJtJt. perpared the 
ground for the present offensive 
of the company unions. Bob Dunn 
points out. ‘ Latest survey of the 
National Industrial Conference 
Board made in 1934 showed 1.7701)00 
employes covered by plans of

which reported to this

onto*

in Moscow.” “Fifteen Y 
of Soviet Cinema.'' “The 
Festival of Arts," by 
-Oriental Tales Brought up to 

PI 1RI ■euirDfi Date” by Ivanov with Illustrations rUDUSnfcltS end numerous pictures of the 
New Vert. N. Y. “Happy Land." Mail orders must 

include flve eento extra for postage. J

companies
the

section on “Company Union Mem
bership’ ” enlightening. Examples 
am given to prort that an em
ploye to relieved bj his employer of 
the necestoty to “ oin" a company 
union. He is merely told by an 

go the bulletin 
board, or an open totter of the 
employer, that the plan to to ef
fect. Henceforth he 1s a “member" 
of a compawy union.

Striking <ww»fiTT^»ti/\n of sec
tion of the pamphlet to seen in the 
elections" now going on in plants 

of U. 8. Steel Oorp. The “teller" 
(a company agent) gives out “hal
loa.” Aa soon as they leave the 
teller's hands, the employe to writ
ten down as a company union mem
ber. He may throw the ballot 
away, hand it in blai$, write in 
names, but he to considered a mem
ber of the company union anyhow.

General Motors did not even give 
out ballots. They Just issued a 
statement inforatiiM the public 
and the workers, that the plan was 
in effect. Such “enrollment" of em
ployes to the only bates for the 
claim of the American Iron 4k Steel 
Institute that “9S per cent of all

rep-

reported
A study made for 

Century Fund In 1935 
estimates about 3,500,000 covered by 

nni/in plana, compared 
with a total trade union 
ship of 4,200,000.

“Great growth of the« 
under the NR A. to refleetd in all 
the recent studies. The NXCR. 
found that of the 653 ’piaas’ covered
In one of its surreys, exactly four Although the Wagner Bill is not 
hundred had been Introduced wuhin the province of the pamphlet.
AFTER NXRA." T» striking parallel to eeen In the

Cesapeay tlatea “Earettaseat* fact that both the company unions 
Those who have never had per- j and the Wagner Bill seek to eon- j union 

contact with the “employee | fine the “collective bargaining” to the
the i the employee of one plant This (which

of the pamphlet clarifies 
the company union aspects of the 
Wegner Bill.

Dunn writes: “Another feature of 
the phoney bargaining of the com
pany union type to that it is almost 
Invariably confined to the one plant 
or establishment. Although the 
workers in other plana of the com
pany may also have a company 
union for their enslavement, the 
workers or ‘representatives’ In the 
two company unions are not sup
posed to get together. Otherwise 
they might be able to act together 
against the wishes of the company. 
They might compare conditions. 
They might find out how the com
pany to playing off one plant 
against the other to hold down 
wages.

Tlito rule of divide and conquer 
is an old one with the employing 
class. The Isolation of the work
ers in (me company is the most de
sirable way of keeping them away 
from any Joint action of their fel
lows elsewhere. Of course for work 
ere in a-company union to have, 
any relations with those of an 
other company would be still more 
harmful to the employers’ Interests. 
In fact it would be in sharp viola 
tion of the cardinal principle of 
the company union, that employes 
and employers of one company com
prise one happy family."

Compare this company unlor set 
up to the Wagner MU. The Wagner 
BUI empowers a Roosevelt-ap- 
potrued Board of Three to decide 
whether the “unit appropriate for 
collective bargaining shall be the 
employer unit, craft unit, plant 

unit."
by Boeeevsl

In the sections of the pamphlet 
headed. The Government ]
Out” and “Government Boards to 
Action," Dunn shows that the pro
motion of the '""T»"y tftdw by 
the Roosevelt government did not 
begin the Wagner BUI Roosevelt 
openly endorsed the company 

oouncU” set up in 
of March. 1884. 

waa. praised by William

Soviet Medical Care 
Praised by American 

Socialist Physician

Among the many interesting 
features in the July issue of

tend Hygiene** is tun article
entitled “I invest! |e ted Soviet
Hetlth,” by Dr. Paul Otto Sehal-
lert, of Winston-Salem, N. C.

Dr. SchaUert has been In prac
tice in the South for many yean. 
He to a member of the Winston- 
Salem City Committee of the 8o- 
cicaltot Party, and also a member 
of the North Carolina State Ex
ecutive Committee of the Socialist 
Party.

Accordinf to Dr. Schallert. So
viet Russian medical care differs 
not only in the amount of It that 
to avaUable for workers, but also 
in the kind of care workers are 
given, and in the kind of equip
ment — aU of it being vastly 
superior to the quality of profes
sional service and equipment pro
vided for medical care of workers 
to this country.

In the same issue, a comprehen
sive study to made of the "Work
ers’ Plague,” tuberculosis, which 
"Health and Hygiene” calls “the 
moat class-conscious'’ of tilwiasfi 
The July issue, which contains 
these articles snd many other 
features, is being sold at aU work
ers’ book shops and on newsstands 
aU over the country.

■SjTj

Artgalleries of the rich are stuffed 
with all the purple junk of dreams, 
and cringing silences that twist 
around grim prison bars of lust, 
feeding upon a pinch of dust.

Mould to the carpet on the floors: 
the faces of the connoisseurs 
are limned with a sadness like velours. 
"Profound, these overtones of doom:
how starkly still this stiU-life is!’*
T’Tiejr znove like sTimdows t,inroxAgii the room,

aiHii upon obiiitOTi...
Here spittle and excrement become 
art’s most expressive medium;
the cultivated voice# hum . . .

. a shout
distarbe their tedium, 
outside, the street is rife with noise, 
“again the vulgar herd’’—this time, 
artisU march for work-relief; 
carry posters bold as life.

. what happened to the froaen poise? 
lorgnettes’ pop out of codfish eyes, 
brows creeee with fear, hauteur, surprise, 
“it's sbaolutely pate belief!" T* -y 
they rush to shut the window, thefl / 
they lisp snd purr of Art again . . <

—X'
Quite cultured are the parasites
who glut on blood and dividends: 
they have acquired peculiar tastea 
to serve their mote peculiar ends. ~
But we won’t quarrel on that score, 
although decay stinks in their breath . . .

Since they must leave the earth, and soar, 
we’ll grant them their perspective; DEATH!

Green. The Roosevelt appointed 
Boards in auto, steel, and 

other industries were kind to the 
company unions. It was under the 
patronage of Roosevelt and these 
boards that the company unions 
flourished as to seen in Dunn's fig
ures on company union growth un
der N R.A.

The analysis of the various types 
of company unions, of the provi
sions of company union “plana,” 
and of the fake “collective bargain
ing" carried on by them, to obvi
ously baaed on thorough research 
to the important industries. How 
the company union gives the “final 
say" to the employer, and gives the 
employe no real power, is set down 
in the pamphlet.

Company Unions Most Be 
Fooght

After reading this pamphlet, It to 
clear that the employer allows the 
worker no right to strike, no voice 
as to working conditions or wages, 
and, of course, no say h. the hir
ing or ring, under the company 

plans. The company union 
to kaep out the real trade 

abd force the workers to 
up production.

The company union must be 
fought both from within and with
out, Dunn concludes. The mtslesd- 
ers at the top of the A. F. of L. 
havo blocked a bread united front 
for a campaign to organise the un
organised snd to combat company
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Yes, a Labor Party: But What Kind of a Labor Parly?
IN THE NAME OF ‘DEMOCRACY,’ WALDMAN SUPPORTS CAPITALIST DICTATORSHIP-— LABOR PARTY MUST BE A PARTY OF THE WORKERS

SPEAKING in a symposium on labor questions at 
Camp Tamiment Thursday, Louis/Waldman, leader 

of the Old Guard of the Socialist Party, called for the 
formation of a Labor Party.

The question of a Labor Party is today one of the 
major issues confronting the American workers and 
the masses of the people as a whole. Large sections 
of them, bitterly disillusioned in the New Deal, are 
beginning to think and art in terms of the independent 
political struggle of labor, of an independent party 
leading the fight against the policies of the capitalist 
parties. ,

The question is: What kind of a Labor Parti/* 
.Shall it be simply a new label on an old bottle, or shall 
it be, above all, a new battle—o neir fighting party of 
labor capable of attracting to it» banner all the ex
ploited masses of city and countryide?

At the Camp Tamiment symposium Louis Wald* ^^ism together. In the name of “democracy” Waldman
man gave his, the Socialist Old Guard’s answer to the 
question.

^Contrary to the road followed In certain Euro
pean countries, the road of dictatorship,” Waldman 
said, “the people of this country are determined to ap
proach the problems before them from the traditional 
democratic viewpoint.”

What is this “traditional democratic viewpoint”?
/snf this the traditional viewpoint of the Republican 
and Democratic Partite?

“The American people will never submit to Com
munism or fascism.” Waldman continued. “The road 
remains the road of democracy.”

Waldman here tries to put over a fast one* It’s an 
eld shabby trick, this lumping of Communism ind fas

ts actually supporting the CAPITALIST DICTATQR- 
SHIP, the rule of the handful of the rich over the over
whelming majority of the poor.

In the name of opposition to “dictatorship” Wald
man actually opposes REAL DEMOCRACY for the 
masses such as has been established in the Soviet Union.

In discussing the question of a Labor Party, Wald
man said: "It is up to the American Federation of 
Labor to take the lead in this party.”

By this he means that the top bureaucracy of the 
A. F. of L. should take jthe lead. He looks to those who 
all their lives have played the game of the Republican 
or Democratic Party and who today are themselves 
part and parcel of the New Deal apparatus to take the 
lead in building a party supposedly in opposition to 
the capitalist parties.

B hat H aid man and the Old Guard want is a 
middle-cloMs party in which labor will be the tail, a 
party that will exclude all Communists and mili
tants, play ball with capitalist politicians and serve 
as His Majesty’s loyal opposition at the court of the 
Hew Deal,

What the American people need is a Labor Party, 
based on the trade unions, including within it all work
ers’ political parties, a party that will attract through 
the daily struggle for the most vital needs of the 
masses the impoverished farmers and all oppressed 
middle-class people.

The establishment of such a party would mean a 
powerful blow at all the forces of fascist reaction. The 
Communist Party again appeals to the Socialist Party 
to join with it in building this united anti-capitalist
Labor Party.
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Brotherhood members, don't permit a 
repetition of last year’s dishonest elec
tions. Be on guard. Unite at the polls to 
safeguard your vote and to insure the 
election of your candidates. Deal a smash
ing defeat to the Zausner machine which 
stood in the way of the unity of all the 
worken in the trade and permitted the 
wholesale breach of union conditions by 
the bosses to go unchallenged for years.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATIONJ 

DEPARTMENT

Growing Textile Strikes
^TRIKES are steadily increasing in the
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An Anti-Labor Trick
THE proponents of the Wagner Labor 

Disputes Bill have put over a fast one. 
^ Because it was so raw that it aroused 

protests from the entire labor movement, 
they eliminated the Ramspeck amend
ment which would have prevented the em
ployes of more than one employer from 
serving as the collective bargaining unit 
Instead, they have incorporated a provi- 

—sion which is in some respects even worse. 
The bill, as passed by House and Sen

ate, declares that the proposed National 
Labor Relations Board “shall decide in 
each case whether in order to insure to 

'—employes the full benefit of their right to 
self-organisation and to collective bargain
ing . . . the unit appropriate for the pur
poses of collective bargaining shall be the 
employer unit, craft unit or plant unit.”

This gives a tricky government 
agency, which is always sensitive to the 
particular needs of the employers, power 

rfto break up industrial unions into craft 
fragments, to declare a contract signed by 
a union for workers of several plants null 
and void, or to recognize a plant company 
union as the collective bargaining agency 
if it pleases.

It furthermore strengthens the whole 
power of the capitalist government over 
the lives of the, workers—a move that is 
in the direction of fascism.

This clause only emphasizes jvhat the 
Communists have contended all along: 
that the Wagner Bill is a strikebreaking 
anti-labor measure. It will have to be 
fought through libor organization and on 
the picket line. : V

textile areas. " The stril$e of seven 
plants of the Uxbridge Worsted Company 
in three states is the largest textile strike 
since the general strike of last September. 
In most textile states individual mills 
have gone out on strike in all main 
branches of the industry.

These strikes follow the lengthening 
of hours, the cutting of wages, institution 
of three shifts, and increased speed-up. 
Following the end of N.R. A. attacks on the 
textile workers took place in all branches 
of the industry. ^ j

The textile workers are now’ faced 
with the necessity of concerted strike 
preparations, developing out of these iso
lated struggles.

But the national officials of the union 
are not preparing the strikes. They are 
busy calling for new N.R.A. bills. They 
still want the textile workers to follow 
Roosevelt’s Labor Board schemes.

The time is more than ripe for the 
local unions to prepare concerted strike 
action over the heads of the Gormans and 
McMahons. The local unions should call 
sectional conferences to' answer the textile 
bosses’ drive on their living standards.

Local unions should bring pressure for 
an immediate special national convention 
of the union to discuss the entire situation 
and prepare the struggles of the textile 
workers.

Suppressed News
“jUEARLY 100,000 more tractors were
13; a

Defeat Zausner!
HJEMBERS of the Brotherhood of Paint

ers, Decorators and Paperhangers will 
go to the polls today to cast their vote for 
a new administration in District Councj|9.

4e|»«wiH-dotoMnni9

who shall lead the union—the corrupt 
Philip Zausner clique or Jthe rank and file 
of the membership.

The Tinionization of the 25,000 un
in the tradg /in Greater New

I'lfrT-

available this year than in 1934, and 
also the acreage per tractor increased ap
proximately 25 per cent,” says an edi
torial in the latest number of the Nation, 
dealing with the great advances in the 
Soviet Union. “Production of combines in 
the first four months of 1935 was more 
than eight times as great as in the same 
period of the previous year. The steady 
improvement in agriculture and industry 
which has been especially parked m the 
past two years is now paralleled for the 
first time by a similar rise ih the output of 
consumers’ goods. Light industry ex
panded its production by ITTper cent for 

,Ube feil. qiaAt of 1535. ahd ihe turn-,

York, so imiserably neglected by Zausner,
can be insured by the election of rank qnd 
file workers willing ai\d able to make 
evfry~ painter, papeirh a 11 ger and decoritof 
a good union man and a staunch fighter 
for better conditions. =

When the majority^of the membership 
Voted down the Zausner clique last year, 
they refused to give up their offices. Ad
mittedly, more than a thousand votes 
were stolen by the machine. Local union 
elections held this year prove beyond any 
shadow of doubt that the membership is 
fed up with clique rule and the betrayal 
of their interests.

over of the state and co-operative stores 
rose by one-thiffl. Food prices in the cities 
are approximately half what they were a 
yearfltgo, and consumption .has increased 
accordingly. Needless to say,” concludes 

e NeAtefti, ftnoifc eftShtm fiutyha^e ap
peare^in the Hears! press.

Nor in the Trotzkyist counter-revolu
tionary press. —  ------------ --—---------—.

Nor in the Old Guard Socialist prea*r 
Nor in the old Guard Socialist press.

Out of Their Own Mouth?
“THE mere fact that part of these bur-

1<dens (of the Social Security Bill) will 
ostensibly be carried by employers in the 
form of a payroll 'tax doesn’t alter in the 
least the likelihood that? it will all come 
out of the workers’ income in the Jong 
run.”—Wall Street Journal June 24.

Rf»litf*f r'llifi S#^r» Iri * Major LaGuardia. thatIYI lit I Y.UIN ; it II in ^ city* sha*, of relief must ba

Phi la.. New York
(Ventumed from Payr 1)

or. and Frank C. Walker. head of
be -BsttQMl Emergency Council.

with President Roosevelt 
White House

in the

LeOwariM Plana EMM CmU
Cttr oflkAato maintained the ut-

15.000 000 a month to 
is understood to be a 

definite indication of the relief- 
slashing attitude of the administra
tion.

______N______ *

Detroit Parley 
Fights Dies Bill

(CoHtamiad /row Psgt 1)

of LJ Ther,

mitteea to the Mechanics Educa
tional Society of America, the 
Partners Union and other major 
group*.
items tone Macks steenag Body
WOliam Weinstone. mercury of 

the Michigan District of the Com
munist Party, declared that al
though there was no Communist 
Party representative on the steer
ing committee. It enjoyed the 

onfldence of an 
in th

A Letter to Com. Afnter 
Reply to Entiro Party 
Keep Our Recruits

DEAR Comrade Amter:

. TO A RAZOR-KEEN EDGE

member for about flvfe months, 
In a few days I am leaving 
for another state. I write you 
because I am thoroughly dis
gusted and disappointed in 
the Party—at laast, with the way 
It operated in my unit.

, Z waa employed in a shop. No 
union existed. The Party passed 
out leaflets^ from time to time. Two 
persons made themselves very con
spicuous by their activity. The red 
scare began. They were fired, but 
the leaflets continued. Finally, under 
the N.R.A., a local was organized i 
connected with the A. F. of L 
Nevertheless the leaflets continued, 
and we finally awoke to the fact: 
that the contents of the leaflet were 
Justified. Finally a Dally Worker 
reached me. I read it once, then 
twice, then evdty day. One of these 
fowner workers approached me to 
join the I.W.O. I attended one of 
the meetings and liked It. This 
comrade finally by his sincerity 
overcome my prejudices and I Joined 
the Party. It was a great thrill to 
be a part of the International van
guard. I read a&of the literature I 
could put my haiw on. went to lec
tures, meetings, fand everywhere j 
talked about the working class 
movement. . j

W
unit, everyone was imbued with 

his spirit. Things hummed and 
everybody was interested in the 
unit meetings and their ilssign- 
ments. Then the comrade was trans
ferred to some other activity. The 
new organiser arrived. Our enthus
iasm was dimmed. At one of my in
quiries he responded that undoubt
edly I was a “new-comer.” that 
after I had been in the Party a 
while my enthusiasm will have 
lessened,, that the sign of a new
comer is his zealousness, etc., etc. 
I was shocked.

Things lagged, and finally I be
gan to miss meetings. Nothing hap
pened. No one ever came around to 
check up. When I did attend a 
meeting no one questioned me about 
my absence. Since then I have come 
in contact with other supposed-to- 
be comrades and always I was “.sat 
on” because of my enthusiasm.

Probably you may remark that 
my attitude is due to the fact that 
I was not sufficiently schooled in 
the struggle to take the bumps, but 
as it happens there are two other 
workers in the same shop who are 
also fading out of the picture for 
the same reason. I am sure that if 
this exuberant spirit of youth is 
recognized as a healthy sign by the 
tired and matter-of-fact organizers

By Burch

World Front
BY BAART QANNN -------

Eden’s Rome-Psrls Trip 
“Little as He Might Like It” 
Swastika Peeps Through

IJESPITE the unusual ve. 
" crecy .surrounding ths 

conferences, and despit*, the 
dearth of official commu
niques, Captain Anthony 
Eden’s jaunt to Paris and 
Rome, has served greptly to
emphasise the anU-Soviet kernel of 
the foreign policy of the Hoart- 
Baldwln Cabinet.

Eden himself la both the Instru
ment and illustration of the-ex
treme duplicity of the British rul
ing class, especially its die-hard 
section, in their round-about, yet 
relentless drive towards an anti- 
Soviet front.

On Feb. 3, the British proposed 
a four-power pact. This was spe
cifically aimed at hindering of 
rupturing the maturing Franco- 

pact for

Letters From Our Readers

further. It has been quite 
for me to mate my thoughts Clear 
to you, but I feel that with your 
experience in the-movement you 
Will Understand what I am driving 
at

Comradely yours,
■- H81 Wn ati*9'iM.|iilb kiaMn

iMjftifiUt iii, nf t)n» Worken
dlmcult fnr them Tet ns nafc «t«

'HE

that the Conference leader
ship could not be narrowed down
to three ergenly tU»r»«

ihu iM- expected our Pkrty ttf work acoord-

working class.’
• • P *

above letter shows what is
I happening in ir»*ny imlfA apd

section of the Party; Young, en
thusiastic workers join the Party; 
for a time there is someone in the 
unit that knows how to utilize their 
enthusiasm. However, nothing is 
done to train them in the funda
mentals of Communism, or the 
functioning of the Party. Of course, 
they are newcomers. Tens at thou
sands more will be newcomers, as 
W Party grows. Instead of wel
coming them, instead of turning 
their enthusiasm into revolutionary 
activity, some of our comrades treat 
them haughtily, contemptuously, 
make their presence in the unit un
comfortable—and they leave.

But when they stop attending the 
unit meetings regularly, thereby 
depriving the unit of the enthusiasm 
and the revolutionary work they 
can perform, who bothers about 
them? One week—two weeks they 
do not attend. Who asks why? Who 
goes to their home to' find out what 
the reason is—perhaps home 
reasons, ill health, waning interest? 
They are let alone unto they have 
been absent from asany meetings. 
In the meantime, the comrade has 
dropped out.

Recruiting is most important for 
the Party—but holding the recruit 
is equally important. TSue

ing to our resolutions. Hi
»l ll! \* ?f(J W

and cttqr%* tame* to afipd. out the
b> Relief Administrator Ortaid W The Conference tnfammously 

uih will not be granted. The etered the Soctal-M Party
questioneTTT ^

Men ten meeuoe at -the otty osn-

UtmtL*?,

__________ _______

on tfcn steering com

' J .

Finds ‘Laughter in Hell’ 
Effective Propaganda

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I gave the pamphlet, “Laughter 
in Hell,” with its anti-Fasdst pokes 
to a German engineer, an acquaint
ance. And although I had the im
pression he was pro-Hitler, I was 
surprised to hear him react so in
dignantly against Hitler and Fas
cism. “Krupps is Rockefeller and 
Thyssen is Morgan.” he said, “and 
Schacht is Andrew Mellon.” “Hitler 
will soon meet the fate of Machado 
in Cuba,” he added. ,

I believe more publicity should 
be given this pamphlet which is 
easy to read, and readers of the 
Daily Worker who have Gernfan 
neighbors in their houses should

Boaders »rt arrrd <• writ* U the 
Dally Worker their opinions, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they (eel will he 
of renernl Interest. Suy fostions end 
criticisms sre welcome. , and whenever 
possible ere need (er the improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Cerrespondeats are 
asked te (five their names and addressea. 
Except when <ifnature* are aatheriaed. 
only initials win be printed.

‘Capitalism Is Breeding 
Ground for Crime’

for them. Let tt& not neglect people 
we see dally. Let us cigar up some 
of the blindspots in our daily in
tercourse xnd bring our mesggge 
forward to the masses of workers. 

’ h -- M. 8.

From Capitalist Class Angle
New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:_______ _____ __
From ray canvassing experience 

with the Daily Worker. I make this 
suggestion. I suggest that occasion
ally an important article from a 
capitalist paper should be reprinted 
and analyzed as a lesson in how to 
criticize the bourgeois papers from 
the working class point of view. 
Newspapers such .as the New York 
Times and Evening Post often seem 
“objective” to many workers. M. S.

New Readers Look for Facts 
About Communism

Chicago, HI.

New Haven, Conn. 
Comrade Editor:

A letter In the Tuesday, June 24, 
Daily Worker, regarding the state
ment of Abe Faber, convicted slayer 
and MI.T. graduate, brought to my 
mind another letter which was 
printed in March. 1934, in the Win- 
cKeffier tkpCT at tnt
Winchester Repeating Arms Com
pany. Faber was a former em
ploye of the Voting Boat Co., sub
sidiary of the Winchester Co. Here 
is the shop newspaper letter sub-

Comrade Editor:
The commonest comment by 

those who have seen your paper but 
are not impressed is to the effect 
that while things may very well be 
as bad as you say, etc, you are only 
talking because you are not in 
power and then they say that things 
would be much .the same if the 
Communists were in power. They 
have read year paper and still know 
nothing of the very fundamentals 
of a socialist life because you have 
not printed it They compare your 
Party,, with the Republicans even

Well, when the kepub"

BdfilffifllS J*?3§g & 'ObNitfye’*naiitwf ffnu* wwig'WYwerT!

by saying,
llcans were in, things weren’t any 
good either.” Yet-these very same 
people are often completely changed 
once In some way they get a glimpse

i?. ^ ,
The capitalist press, as you very

well know, does much to keep up“Here is an up-to-date case close
to Winchesters. There was a young , , ,, . ...educated man working in the Vlk- this confusion; especially is this 
Ing Boat plant hr Winchesters, true a* regards dictatorships. They

nothing to be done about it” Such 
reasoning is a sign of deep sec
tarianism and bureaucracy, ai:d is 
one of the chief causes for the high 
fluctuation in the Party and for 
young, new elements being lost to 
the Party. There must be an im
mediate change—a friendly, com
radely attitude to young members, 
a real effort to weld them into our 
Bolshevik attitude, as well as an 
effort to capture their enthusiasm, 
and make it the possession of the 
entire unit, for the benefit of the 
revolutionary movement.

After a hard struggle to make good 
he gets laid off with 19 others and 
puts his head in his hands and 
cries. What went through that 
brainy head and tears? Next he 
shows up in a neighboring State 
as one of the most daring, ruth
less kilters ever heard of in New 
England. On whose shoulders does 
the blame lie?”

This letter written by a worker 
still employed In the Winchester Re
peating Anns, certainly points out 
more clearly as a drama the fact 
that capiulism is the breeding 
ground for crime. White we do not 
waste our time in sympathy for 
thote whom capitalism has, made 
criminals we can point out that 
Faber's "crime” of robbing banks 
would never have been committed 
in a Soviet America, for under a

are forever speaking of dictators 
and grouping Stalin with Hitler and

Soviet mutual assistance 
peace.

The Soviet Union at that time 
exposed to the world the danger of 
the British move to world peace. 
Then the British began to reef 
their sails before the head-on 
storm. They decided upon a zig
zag course, because fearful voices in 
the Cabinet crew did not like the 
haste which Hitler required in the 
anti-Soviet war.

Then came the British white 
paper, with some harsh words about 
Hitler's threat to world peace and 
his militarism. Stress followed with 
a reprimand to Hitter’s re-arming. 
It seemed, for the moment, as if 
the British cabinet had become 
wary of Hitler, and were delaying 
the fruition of - the anti-Soviet 
plans. * •

But in reality, the British move 
was mainly to assist the forces in 
France who were opposed te the 
Franco-Soviet pact but who were 
suspicious of Britain's pro-Nazi 
policy. The British apparent will
ingness. therefore to censure Hitler 
to rail against his re-armament 
and open military designs, wera 
aimed at ‘creating the atmosphere 
for those in France working for th« 
rejection of the Franco-Soviet pact.

becomes clearer and clearer that

foreign policy is to cripple, destroy 
or render ineffectual, the Franco- 
Soviet mutual assistance peace pact.

Not immediately threatened itself: 
by Nascist Germany, the British* 
imperialists can be more objective; 
towards the full significance of thisj 
peace pact. They can see that itj 
strengthens Bolshevism, the citadel! 
of the world revolution, and weak
ens German Fascism, spearhead of 
the world capitalism against thg 
world of socialism.

They see that the immediate in
terests of French Imperialism, which 
forces it to sign the peace pact 
with the Soviet Union, injure# th# 

Atew■general and-fem4amentaW«tare«M»
of world capitalism.

o o o

AFTER the signing of - the mutual

elaboration by the Laval-9talin 
communique, the British decided,

useful system men with technical devoted

of a kind. For the benefit of new 
readers you should constantly keep 
pointing out that Hitter and Mus
solini represent capitalist dictator
ships while Stalin represents a pro
letarian dictatorship, a dictatorship 
of the working masses.

Most of your permanent readers 
are, of course, familiar with the 
-ia»* struggle here in America and 
throughout the world, but what 
about the millions who know eo 
little about Communism, it U piti
ful? And especially at this time, 
when you have under way a drive 
to enlist thousands of new read
ers, it seems to me that the least 
yea could do would be to have space

stop.
The British cabinet .was reorgan

ized. The anti-Soviet, forces were 
put 3at the steering wheel. Eden, 
who had previously been senv to 
Moscow, where he made the mis
take at admitting the growing 

| strength of the Soivet Union, and 
its tremendous force for peace, was 
made secretary for the League of 
Nations. The title was merely a 
cover for whatever skullduggery was 
required of him. Sir Samuel Hoare. 
an open friend of Czarist emlgrees 
and Nazi scoundrels, waa put in the 
foreign office. *-

Immediately, at a speed quite 
out of keeping with the age-en
crusted dignity of Downing Street, 
the Nail’s were given weapons the 
British shareholders usually reserve 
for themselves—warships and sub

equipment would find useful work
to do.

B. C.

munism
readers.

to the principles at Com- 
for the benefit of new

F. N.

LaborLincoln and Webster

“labor J Tfar to and
i never nave existed ifcould

tei. itml desefv

independent of capital. Capital le only the fnrit of labor,
existed. Labor is"if labor had not firs:

uwrti the higher

eupenolHJTWfP^

ABRAHAM U.NOOf,*-

yovemment cannot krog WHttiTe wtigt the tendency <»fLh*lanri« 
create a f*ao:d accumulation of property in the handsa fevy, and to render

So direct Was Edens advocacy of 
the Nazi war plans on this trip, 
that even the New York Times 
Parle correspondents, P. J. Philip, 
was constrained to write about it. 
lit is an fiyiq™ among capitalist 
foreign correspondents that anti- 
Soviet maneuvers are aometiting 
you understand and appreciate but 
seldom write about?. Coming down 
to ttoe very crux of Eden’s trt^ 
Mr. Philip wrote: iJtme 29. 1939) 

“New fee ihe first time In tbta

At least Eden’s trip vhouid make 
ret to all frtenct ef peace tha

aamtanoe pact in averting 
tiaugmsi

______ ______________________________ __


